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I NTRODUCTI ON 
Two of the outstanding devel opments in English liter ary history du ... 
r ing t he ninet eenth cent ury wer e the r apid gr ovrth of periodical s and the equal 
1y rapi d development and t he eventual ascendancy of the noYel as a. lit erary 
type . Arisipg primarily f rom the i nc r ease in the r eading publ ic which r es 'lll t ed 
fro m the change i n t he s truc ture of English society, t hese tyro development s 
advaoo ed s i multaneously am were i n a number of r~~s'peets inter dependent. 
v-1i th t he l ncrease i n the publica. t ion of all t ypes of books , t he op-
portuni ties f or peri odica.ls \:mich r evi ewed and pas sed judgm3 nt on t hes e new 
works were continually grovling ~ Many of the Revi e-IIVs which had t heir beginning 
in t he e.i ght eenth oentury, l i ke t he Monthly Review (1749.".18h4) and the CriticaJ 
Review (1756-1817), presented their reader s vvi th a wi de ooverage of new books~ 
f or it wa.s t heir poli cy to a ttempt t o r eVi ew, i n some manner , al l of t.he pub-
lications whi ch appear ed each mon th. l Hovf0ver, it was not un t il t.he ni ne t eenth 
oentury, with the rise .0·£ the t w:o ('\r eat quarterlies, the Edinburgh ~eview 
(1802- 1929) a~d the Quarterly~vie'\'l (1809- ) and thei r Wany i m:ita t ors, tha t 
t he book- r eviewing publi cationaat t ained t rue i mpor tance_ everal change s 
OCcurred wi t h the publication of the new Reviews, First, t hey made no att empt 
t o r eview all books, as thei r pr edeces sors had done; second , the rev i ffi'fing was 
c0mparatively f ree from t he booksel l er ' s influence whi ch had plagued t he ear.-
1 Walt er Graham, English Liter ary Per i odicals , New York, 1930, 211. 
1 
2 
lier HevieY's ; ;rod t hi rd., the r eviewing was aff ected mor e than ever before by 
. t" hi 2 political par l.s ans . p . · 
The magazi nes of t he nineteenth century also diff e·red from. their p re-
decessors in sever al ways . The earl i er l'.llagazt nes, like the Gentleman ' ~ Maga.zi l~ 
"ffhich began publication i n 17.31, were ch iefly storehouses of miscellaneous in-
formati on and were not literary i n nature. These early maga zi nes contained en-
tertainment features such as mathemat ical problems.conund~. d~1.nces and 
son s, and also 1 il$ ts of deaths, births , marriages ; and sailings of vessels . 3 
The appearance of Blackwood's Edi nbur gh Magazi ne i n 1817 and of its l eading 
competitor,; Fraser 's Maga1.ine !£r !.2:!!:! and Country in 1830., led the way i n the 
drastic changes i n the content of t he magazines .. Although i n its early year s 
Black\vood t s retained some of the mi scellaneous feat ure s j t hey gradua.lly dis-
appeared f r om :Lts pages and the new magaztnes were now c omposed chiefly of ori ... 
ginal stori es , poetry, and book reviews,. 
The demand for shorte r aId rno1"e pr ompt reviews l ed to t he gr ovrt h o 
such weekl y publications as the 3Esc tat.or and the AthanaeuIIl, both of waich 1'11'12 1(" 
appear ed i n 1828; and t he Saturday ~eview which first appeared i n 1855 . 
I t i s in the mont y y maga z ines that .the l i nk between the novel and the 
periodical is best illu!,?trated, for unlike the Reviews and t.he weekly joul'nals, 
the mont hlies not only notioed and criticized novels , but they also print ed 
them i n ins tallment fo rm .• · New naval is ts were gi ven an opportl.l n1 ty to bring the" Ir' 
works befor e t he public withcut the hardship of' finanCi ng t he publica tion of a 
bOok or pamphle ts, Tbe cheap publications suoh as A:inswor thfs Ma.gazine (1842-
2 I bid", 22', . 
-
3 Ib~d. 
·' 
-
3 
1854) and Dick OOS IS two miscel lanies , I~ousehold Words (1850-1859 ) and ill the 
Yeal' Round (1859- 1895) , which rfer e pr imarily conc erned with t he publicat i on of 
~-
ficti on, furnished additi onal ~eiAls to the serial publication of novels, 
1'hus , by publishing novels i n t heir pages and by revl~wing new works 
as they appeared, the peri odicals pl ayed a vital part in t he development of t hE 
English novel during the nineteenth century. On the other hand, the novel 
proved the r aison d letre of many publicat i ons of th e period; therefore, t ho 
two were mutually dependent. One of the f actors of this int erdependence, the 
cri t icism of the novel i n peri odicals, will be, co nstdered in this thesis . 
The purpose of t hi s thesis is to study t he form and content of the 
novel criticism i n eight leadi ng Bri tish l iterary periodicals during the years 
fr om 1836 to 1870 . '.the eight periodicals selected are: the F.dinburgh Rev:i&w, 
t he Quarte r l y Review~ the Westminster Review~4 mackwooct ' s Edinburgh Ma gazine , 
Fraser ' s Maeazine f2!. ~ and Country , the Dubl i n University: Magazine , ~ 
At hanaeum, and the Saturday Review. Through the examination and analysis of thE 
f onns , methods , and critical s t andards utilized by the critics and by singling 
out those aspects of novel c6mposi tion whi ch most f requently recei ved their 
attention, an effort will be made to ascert.?.in the s ·tat e of pe r iodical novel 
criticism; t o determine the critical status of te novel as a ge nre; and to 
gain a deeper i nsi(r;ht i nt o t he spirit of the age . 
'The terminal dates chosen f or this study, 1836 and 1870, mark the ac-
tive writing career of Charles ' ckens , the mos t repre s entative of the mid-
nineteenth century novelists . The earlier dat e is the year of ublication of 
. 4 The title var ies : January, 1824- .Tanuary, 1836 , Westminster Review; 
Apr~l, 1836--March, lm~O , London a,nd Westminster Review; June , I 8hO--June, Iuttt , 
~sbnins ter Review; Octoher , 18h6=Oclober , IS51, Westmins ter and Foreign 
Qilarterli l'review; January, l 8,52--January; 1914, \!estJnl.ns t e.r Nemw. ' 
I 
-
4 
his firs t $ueet1Ss , The Pesthumous Papers .of ~ Picl-rnick Club; the l atte r 
mar ks t he year in which The Mystery .of Edwi n Dreed, his last novel, appeared. 
The maj or works of al l other l eadi ng ' mid- ninet eenth cent ury novelis t s were 
also written dur:i.ng this period. 111.e cri. t icism of notable exceptiens such a.s 
Georee Eliot ' s M..i.dd.l emarch (1872) and Daniel Deronda (1876) will be considered 
when i t in some manner contributes to the study. 
The problem of the cri tical reception of the novel in the pe r iodicals 
especially .of the mid-ninete (~nth century novel , has not , thus far , r eceived 
ver y considerable att ention. 1110 novel critic ism prior to 1800 has been s t u-
died by Professor J . B. Heidler ; ) and Dr. B. H. Gibson's unpublished thesis6 
considers novel criticism from 1800 . t o 1832 , but the periodi cal c ri ticisrn re-
ceives only slight attentien . The critical reception of the Wavpr ley Novels 
a9 studied by Profes sor J . .. Hillhouse7 gives SOllle insight i nto the: periedi-
cal ori t i c:Lsm .of the nineteenth century. A number of the special studies of 
periodicals oonsider the criticism of novels in t hose publications with va-
rying emphasis . Pr ofessor M .M. BeVington I s study of the Sat\lI'da..;L Review8 con-
Udns an excel lent section on Novel s and Light Literature ; 9 Professor L. 
. ;; J os eph B. Heidler , The Hi story from 1700 to 1800 of Eng].. i sh Cri ti-
c~sm of Prese Fiction, UniV'f.'ll·si'tSTof Il linois Studies1n-raiigUa'ge ana Litera=" 
Iure, -Vol.nr I , Urbana, 192.8 . 
, ~ ~ron H. Gibs on , The Hi storb_ from !.i3?O !:£ ?-8)? £!. English Cri ticisIll g;,,_~ t·ictl.on, Unpublishedl5'Octoral1,ssertatJ.on, Unive rs1. ty of Illlnols, 
ur oana, 19j1. 
'1 Jam es T. Hillhouse , The Waverley Novels and Their Critics , 
Ilinnea olis , 1936. - .. - . 
8 Merle M. Bevington , 'rhe Satllrdax Rflview 1855- 1868 : Re.Dres l")ntative 
Educated Opinion in Victorian EngranJ, New York , 19[11:----
9 J bid., 153-202. 
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MarChand ' s studt of - e Athanaeum10 considers the r eception of Dick ~ns and 
'Thackeray in tha.t j ournal;ll and Sir illiam Thomas I S Vlork on t he Spec tator12 
treats novel criticism very briefly.l3 Professor J .D .. Jump briefly discus as 
t he r evie'wing d ne i n three weeklies, the Athanaeum, the Saturday Review, and 
the ~pectator, but the novel criticism r ec eives OIly part of his attention .14 
-...w , 
Except for Professor Bevin ton I s study of the Saturday Review, the works lis-
ted above fail to emphasize t he questio •. of novel criticism to any d gree t The 
novel cri.t icism in the r emaining periodicals , in the ar t erly Revie , t he 
¥inburgh R~, and the IVestminster Review, i n Fraser ' s , Blackwood ' s, and th 
Dublin Universit;y: Magazine has been entirely neglected. This t.~esis attempts 
to fill , in part, tbis need for a more t hor ough study of the periodical cri-
ticism of the novel during the nineteenth century. 
This introductory chapt er presents the history, background, and ge le-
al r~ ture of t he content of each of the- eie;ht peri odicals used as "ources , as 
an aid to the reader in noting any significa.nt rel atj.onships between the cri ti 
cal r emarks and the policies of t he publ ications . The sec ond aha tAr consider s 
t he various forms of novel C1'i t · lSID and the methods employed by critics . Cha. 
ters three and four are both concerned wi. t il the cont~nt 0 the novel criticism. 
The first of the t wo chapt ers is a general outline of t hose issues and problem 
Chapel 
10 Leslie A. Marchand, ~ Athanaemu : A Mirr or of Vic t orinn 
Hill, 1941 . - - . 
ulture, 
11 Ibid. , 29 )22 . 
12 il1iam B. Thomas , The Story 2!:. ~ Specta tor, 1828- 1928 , London, 
1928. 
13 ~., 204- 230. 
14 J . D. Jump, lJ¥i(~ekly Reviewing in the Eighteen-Fifties , 1/ Review £f. 
~rlish Stu ies , London , IV, January, 19hB , 42 .. 57. 
---
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in novel writing vAlich mo t frequently received the attention of cont emporary 
novel critics , and is based on the reviews of both rna 'or and minor novelists . 
Tbe fourth chapt er is a survey of the or1 t1cism of t he novels of Dickens , 
Thackeray, and Geor ge Eliot. It illustrates more specifiGally the reviewing 
praoti ces of individual periodicals , the .quali ty of their revieYiS , and the 
relati onsh ip of the pol icy of the periodicals to the reviews . Alth ough the 
primary interest in the study is not in specific authors or books , ei ther ma-
jor or minor, nor in speoific revd.€1.TS , blit rather in t he broad 80 ec ts and 
trends, nevertheless , the thre -author survey helps t o further the purpo.e of 
the t hesis . 't'he authors wer e c hosen because their positi on of i mportance du:-
r ing '\'11 e period assured t.heir works of t he mos t extr ns 1 ve as well as the mOf'l t 
intensive criticism, and because t heir works manifest, in v ry1. .g de rass and 
n various ways , al l .0 ' the .outst a.nding characteristics of t he Victorian nevel. 
us t hey are truly ropresenttltive novelists .of t he peri.od, and th e criticism 
f t heir novels is represent ative criticism. A tabular sUllllllary and an interpr e-
tive analysis .of the data will be presented at t he conclusion .of t.'1e feurth 
.apter . 'I'hs fifth chapter consists .of a s ummalj" of all .of t he i nformation pre-
in the earlier ch aptors . . 
l'he eight periodicals used as sources fer 'the r evie!ls a.nd articles 
resented in thi s t hesis were c hosen because the gr oup includes t hose peri.odi-
als i n which literary criticism, and novel criticism i n partie uur, r eceived 
n.otable attention; because it inclldes the most imp.ortant and influential pub-
lications .of vari0us types, that is, quarterlies , monthlies, and weeklies ; and 
becau .• e i t repreRents varieus political , SOCial, and i ntellectual viewpoin ts , 
as well as various sectional differ ences . 
The F.dinbur.gh !!eview. the first of the grea.t critical periodicals .of 
the nineteenth century, wa.s founded i n Edinburgh in 1802 by a group of yeung 
7 
Whigs I Sydney Smith, Francis Jeffrey (who was also the editor until 1829), 
Francis Horner , and Henry Br ougham. Al t hough not es tabli shed as a party organ, 
the Whigf,ish tendencies soon overshadowed the wit and fun which a t the out-
set were the primary considerat i ons " 15 In matter3 of political, ecclesiastical 
and r eligious inter· st, the t l?ndency of the EdinbuJ;'~h was i n fa .... tor of broad 
and liberal vie ' s . The wri tines a Jef ray , Macaulay, and Thomas Arnold re-
present the t hought of the Edinbur~h .16 Al though l iberal in pol itics, the li-
terary policy Get by editor Jeffrey was v ry conservative , as reflected in the 
f amous a.ttacks on the Lake School of poets •. ':!.be novelty of a periodical v.nich 
possossed an air of omni~cienc e, t he brUliance of the Yrriting, and the keen-
ness of muc. of the c r iticism, l ed to the grmvh of t he Edin~ rEb rom the i ni-
tial pr i nting of 750 t o nearly UJ., OOO copies of each issue in 1818. 17 Aft er 
the firs t quarter of the century, t he importance of t he Edinburgh as a 1i t era-
or gan decreased because of the gr~Nth of compe~ing quarterlies and beoause 
of t.he more .)opul a r magazines . IIO\'lev~tr, it remained an influential 
rgan unt i l i t ceased publication in 1929 . 
The ~rter1z view was f ounded in 1809 by a group of Tories led by 
Sir alter Scott i n order to c lnt eract the influence of the Whig Edinbur gh . 
It was enthusiastically r eceived by the Tories , and by 1819 i t s circulati on 
reac ed a h Ogh poi nt of 11,, 000 cop:Les , a number e{uul to tha t attained by i t s 
competitor .18 The gu-.rterlz became the champion of thf; Bs tablisood Church and 
15 Graham, eriodicals , 233. 
16 Ar thur R.D. Elliot , "~views and agazines i n he rly Years of 
the Nineteenth Century, II Tne Cambr idge Histor;y ~ English Liter<...ture , ad. 1 . I . 
~ard an A.n. Waller , XII~ambridge , 1915, 153. 
17 "l1e Edinburgh Revie , (1802-1902) , " Edinbur~h ~vieV1J lilli.nburgh, 
CXLV, July, 1902 , 289. 
18 It The Centenary of the Q\Ui1o r~erll Ravia . ( l ) , tI 1 arter ly Review, 
London, cex, Apr:i.l, 1909, 759. 
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defender of thE!' pr ivel eged aristocracy •. Whatever tended t o decrease r espec t 
{(1l' the establisbedorder , t he Church , the monarchy, the laws, and tre 18il"lded 
aristocracY, was considered evi l . l ? l'his strong partisan bias l ed to the vio-
lent attacks on Keats, Hunt, Shelley, and other s, and earned f or t be Quarterly 
a reputation for unfairness . Among the distinguished cont r i butors t o t he 
QUarterl!: during the second half of th~ century werEH Mark Pattison, Bulwer-
- . 
Lytt on, John Forster, 'l'hackeray, and Harri et Martineau.20 The Quarterly is 
currently being published. 
The t wo leading Reviews were j o.ined in l821~ by the Westminster Review. 
!Founded by James Mill , t he util itarian philosopher and disciple of Jeremy 
Bentham, the publicaUon was in its early years a truly Benthamite organ . Ip-
spired by the practices of the Whig and Tory Reviews , the W€H3tminster attempted 
to employ literary criticism in the service of utilitarian dootrine . However, 
in 1836, when the Westminster was amalgamated with John Stuart Mill's ~ondon 
!Review, t he partisan propaganda of the publication carne to an end . 2l Dur ing 
[TIhis period af t er 18] 6 and t hrough the editorship of' t he new owner, John 
Phapman, which began i n 1851, t he y!est rn1nster became an organ f or advanced 
thought and advocated r eforms withi n the church, state, and society. 22 When 
Chapman became editor and propriet or, Mary Ann Evans became his assistant and 
also a contributor. She remained as his assista.nt unti l Sept ember, 1853. Other 
distinguished contributors to t he Westminst e::. were George Lewes, Thackeray, 
19 Graham, p,eriodioa1s L 245. 
20 ~., 247. 
21 George L. Nesbitt~ Benthamite Reviewinf ' The First Twe~iV~ Year s 2! 
~ Westmins ter Review, l 824-1t53b, New York, 1934, 64. 
22 Graham, Periodicals, 253. 
9 
(Jarlyla, Bulwe~Lytton, Harriet Martineau, J.A. Froude, and Herbert Spencer. 
The :.2.stminster conti nued publication until 1~14. 
In t he advertisement of the first issue of .the Edinburfl;h Review, the 
pattern Which was to be follO'Ned by other quarterl i es was s lat forth by t he 
editors. They ,vrote : 
It will be easily perceived that it forms no part of thei r object , to 
t ake notice of every production tl":\a. t issues i'rom t he Pr ess : fmd that 
t hey wish their Journal to be disting~lshed , rath~~r for the selection, 
t han for the number, of i t s articles. J 
The editors continued by saying t hat since the lowest order of publications 
~ere r ejected by all journals, they proposed to carry the sel ecti vity still 
urther. They intended 
to dec l i ne any 1ittempt a t eJ<tlibiting a complete view of modern litera-
ture; and t o confine t heir notice, in a degree , to works t~~t either 
have attai ned, or deserve, a certain portion of celebr:i. ty. 4 
This selecti vity was , an i mportant factor in t he plan of the P.eviews . Although 
the early numberso.f t he Edinbur gh contained as ma;ny as thirty articles, the 
rac tice later was to limi t the number to about eight or ten long articles in 
ach is ue. The Reviews did not publish origi nal matter, but confined t hem-
elves to commenting upon or critiqizi ng the works or activities of others . One 
r more books , . pamphle t s, or reports wer e chos en f or each a.rticle , and these 
eenerally served as a springboard for a discussion of sot.1e important topic of 
the day. 
A t ypical issue of the Edinbur&h in 185025 is 316 p~ges long and con-
tains eight articles . The table of cont ents of this issue i ndicates the length 
23 ItAdvertisement,, 11 EIt , I, October, 1802, i. 
24 Ibid. 
-
25 ER, Ie, January, 1854. 
--
f the article~ and. the subjects chosen for consi deration . o . 
Article r Lord J ohn Russel's Memorials of' Mr. Fox and the 
Buckingham Papers 
II The Blind, Their Works ani Ways 
III Ecclesiastical Ec onomy 
IV Public Works in the Presidency of Madras 
V Government. Eduoation l.te~S\lres f ·Qr Poor and Rich 
VI Thackeray 's Works 
VII The Machine ry of Par1iamenta:y Legislation 
VIII The Ottoman Empire 
10 
1 
61 
94 
130 
158 
196 
243 
282 
In general , the s ame pattern was followed 'by the qu&rtRrlX and the 
IWestminster . The a,rticles VIere printed in a single column '\!~ th a lis t of books, 
reports, pamphlets , etc,. which we re utj.lized in a particular artie,le precedi ng 
the body of the papol" . 
In addition to the long articl es, t he Westr.llins ter printed a section of 
fifty to eighty pages called "Contempora ry Literature" which was composed of 
short r eviews of new books. The reviews were classified into section on ~eo­
logy and Philosophy; Politics , SOCiology, Voyages a.nd Travels; Science; History 
and Biography; aIld Belles Lettres. The length of the reviews in this section 
var i ed wit h the contemporary importance of the book noticed. 
B,lackwood ' s J~inbur6h Magazine, or UMagallas it 'was call ed, was f oun-
ded in Edi nburgh in I f,1l7 as a light er Tor y or gan i to gi va opposi ti on to the 
Edinburgh Review. Before its founding, periodical literat ure in F..dinbur gh was 
dominated by t he Wbi ga .. William Blackwood was assist ed in the earlY' yenrs by 
John Gibson Lockhart, James Hogg, John Wilson, and the wi t ty Irishman, William 
Maginn, tho was later to be a founder of Fras~ Maga~i!le" The extravagant li ... 
terary criticism of' the early year~ of Blackwood' s \rl th i ts attacks on the 
11 
11 Cockney Schoo:t',u Coleridge, Hunt, Hazlitt, and others, became tempered after 
a. t i me . The i ntroduction of or;i.ginal criticism as til. more importan t element t har 
b . 1 . b . . 26 it had €len prsVJ. oua . y may . e credited to Blackwood's. 
Among the novelists whose works appeared in Blackwood ts w"4S Mwer-
Lytton whose .!h! 9.axton 's (1849 ), Ml Novel (1853), and Wha t will!!.! s!£. ~ 
it? (1858) appeared serially. George E.liot 's first Vlork of ficti on, Scenes of 
-
£,lerical Life, appeared serially in Blackwood's in 1857 . 
A typical issue of Blackvtood 's in the 1850 '827 is 122 pages long and 
!contains seven articles ranging fr om ten to twenty ... f1ve pages in l ength. This 
~ssue includes a part of a romance, twenty~five pages long, and an eleven~page 
Ireview of Thackeray 's works . The remainder of tro issue is compos ad of !niacel .. 
l1aneous articles on subjects such as the Crimean War and t he Rural Economy of 
preat Britain and Ireland. 
Fraser 's Magazine for Town ~ Count:z (1830-1882 ), another Tory pub-
~ication, and an avowed imitator of Blackwood 1 s" was f ounded by two bohemians 
pf t he day , William Maginn and Hugh Fraser. The brashness and rebellious spirit 
pf the founders is r eflected in their spirj.ted drives agains t publishers '! . uf-
Wery of t heir novels , against the novels of fashionable life, and in t he publi .... 
pation of such Thackeray satir~?6 a,s C,atherine, and Rebecca and R01!lCnalt Thrall 
rrzoites that Fraser 1s ¥U1S tlone of the mos t important organs of progress.i ve 
thought and open revolt in the Victorian Age . 1I28 After the deatho,f Maginn and 
Fraser , the magazine Vias taken over in 1847 by leaders of' the Broad Churoh 
26 Graham, Periodioals, 276. 
27 !!laokwood's Edinburtth Mas;azine, Edinburgh , LXXVII, Ja.1'1uary, 1855. 
. 28 Miriam '1"hral1 , Rebellious Fraser's: Nol Yorke's Magazine !!:: ~ 
Days 2!. Maginn, Thackeray, and Car~yle , liew York, l35'3li., 6. 
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""nt and th& rebellion against doctrines and traditions grEPw stronger . 29 tIloV'effiv ' • 
The spirit of t e periodical is indicated by the works which were printed in 
its pages . Ti1.ese included : Kingsley 's Yeast (1848) and HdYat..ia (1853); John 
stuart Mill' s Utilitarianism (1863); and sev ral numbers of Ruskin ' s Munarll. 
FUlV'eri~ (1862- 1863) . 
1---
Thackeray was associa.ted with }I'raser ' s during his early career and 
JII\lch of his wri ti~g during those years ' appeared serially i n the maeazi..ne . 
Among the works presented there wer e : the ~moirs ££ Mr . £.~. Yel10wplush 
(18)7-1838) , Cat.herine (1839-18i!O) , The Shaqby Genteel St ory (18hO), t he 
IHistory 2f Samuel Ti tmar.J!h and the Urea t Haggarty Di amond (1841 ) , the Fi tz-
~dl,q Papers (1842-1843) , The Luck of Barr;r Lyndon (18 4) , and Rebecca and 
lRowena (1846) • 
. A typi oal issue of Fraser 's in the 1850 1 6 30 is in double-column form, 
~2u pages in length , and contains t hirteen s hort artioles and reviews ranging 
!Prom f our to eighteen pa es . Eighteen pages are devoted to new f iction; t hirty-
!two pages to r eviewing poetry; and the remainder of the issue consis ts of mis-
~ellaneous ar ticles ranging from "Foreign and Domestic Policyfl to a d j_scussion 
pn "Rines . II 
The first number of t he Dublin University Maga.zine appeared in Januar~ 
833 . The magazJ.. ne was founded by a group of young Torie s of Dublin University 
Dr Trinity College, Dublin,. who strongly protest ed againct the liberalism of 
the senior group of University authorities . The revolt which was precipitated 
29 Ibid. 
30 Fraser ' s Magazine for 'rown and COimtry, London, LIII , April , 1856. 
I 
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'r1Y the Ref orm Enl of 1832 was embodied in the new publ ication)l Model ed on 
frasElr I s and Blackwood ' s , t he early Dublin Uni vers i tz Magazine copied t heir 
- -
brash and fa~', etious t one. 'The sec ond issue of t he rnagazine s et s f orth the con-
servative and protestant policy of the founding gr oup . 
We desire, tha t religion may be respected , and upheld, and its in-
stitutions saved from ip~ovating and destroying hands--t ha t t he 
grea t political establ i shmfmts of the c ountry may not be rashly dis-
turbed, and i gnorantl y overthr o'I'Jn,--that the wise a.nd t he well-in-
fo rmed may be our legislators and governors, rather than t he shal-
low, C oncei t ed and turbulent parasi t es ·of ~2headstrong populace , 
drunk with religi ous or political bigotry . . 
When Charles Lever was appointed as editor i n 1842 , t he magazi .ne was 
no longer to be academic ane poli t ical-propagandist, but rather a l itera r y and 
political monthly. Al though still Iri sh in purpose and s till conserva.tive and 
prote:;t ant i n policy, the strong partisan bias of t he earl y days was no longer 
33 present. !]hen Lever became adi tor he wrote t.ha t 
it is my intention, while steadi ly maintaini.T1g t.he as . ertion of our 
political creed, to i ntroduce a gr eat er varie ty into t he c ontents of 
each number, t o procure r eviemiJ an<: notices of inter e ting for ei gn 
works-.. to give fr om time to t ime , such rapid and c omprehen ive sketch-
es of the current litera ture of the day a s may se rve t o keep up with 
the c ourse of book-wri ting, rna: r of thOse who cannot devote to su~h 
subjects; more t han the ordinary t i me of c onsulting a per iodiclll . j4 
Lever , who r emained as edit or until l Hh5 , contributed stories t o t 'le 
peri odical from 1836 to 1859; his Harry Lorreguer , Char l es OtMalley, and Jack 
Hint on all appear ed s er i ally i n t he rnaga.zi.l'1e " Otber writer s whose works ap-
peared i n the Dublin University Magazi ne wer e Will i am Carh,ton, Samuel Lover, 
31 Michael Sadll"~ir, Dublin Uni ver si til' Masazine: I t s Hi s t ory, Conten~~ , 
~ Bi bliogr aphy , Dublin, 1936, 60 . -
32 "A Brief Discourse on General olities, II Dubli n University Magazir e, 
Dublin, I , February, 183) , Ill . 
33 Sadleir, Dublin UnivF3rsi tx Magazine, 6h. 
34 "Erii t or ' s Address, 11 L, iii, April 1. 1842. h2h 
I 
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G , P~R . James , 11.nd Sheridan Le Fanu ., 
The magazine continued publication until 1880. 
A typical oOPY of the ~bJ.1£, Universitl Magazi ne in the 1850 ,s35 con-
tains 125' double-columned pa.ges with twelve separ ate items including verse , 
three serial stori es consisting of thirty- five pages , ."evera} character 
sketches , and miscellaneous articles . 
The Athanaeum, a j OtlTbal of Literature, Science, the Fine Arts, Music 
and the Dr,una. first appeared in Ja.lluary, 1828 , and continued. until 1921 . It 
waS founded by James Silk Bucki ngham as an independent organ. In t he f irs t and 
second i ssues of the paper an objection is r aised to the Quarterl:\!, ~vie,:~ ' s 
practice of combining politics and literary criticism~ 36 One of the aims of 
the paper is s a,id to be to oppose: 
as f ar as our efforts can af ect it, the torrents of dis si pation, 
frivolity, and,corrupt taste , which seems to threaten t he 3ftinc-
tion of all intelleotual greatneBs or refinement among us . 
This low opi nion of litera!7 standards and the magazine ' s independent spirit 
were embodied i n the drive against publisher s puff ery, sliuilar to t hat con-
ducted by Fraser's .. The paper maintained its independence by printi ng prac-
tically no political matter. 
Among the contributors to the _Athanaeum 'WBre ' bomas Carlyle, Thomas 
Hood, Leigh Hunt, Charles Lamb, and G. lf. L9.",es . 38 
35 DUM, XLII , November , 1853. 
36 II eviewers evimved-The~artet*,n The, Athanae~, London, 
.Jan ary 2, 1828 , 10-12; "RevimTer s fls ~weC1-- e ~~i"!l," ll!e Athanae'l.IIn, 
January 9, 1828, 25-26. 
37 "Characteristics of t he Present State of Flnglish Literature, 1I 
Athanaeum, Jamlary 2, 1828, 2. 
38 Marchand, The Athanaeum, 166-227 . 
- ~ 
.. 
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~ Athanaeum. was a f i nel y printed f t,hr ee- co1umned weekly paper sel-
ling f or fourpence~ A t ypical c opy in the 185O ·g39 consis ts of thirty- one pa-
ges with the main body of nineteen. pages pr eceded and all owed by six pages ,. 
of adver tisements .. 'lhe section cal1ed l1Reviews 1l cont a.ins notices of f our books 
including a 1 , 600 word review of Bleak House., a 2. 000 word review of a. travel 
book, a 1 , 400 word r eview of a German transl ation, and a 3, 800 word r eview of 
a ne,'( HistoI""J of Engl and. This section of the paper is followed by a quarter-
col tunn lis t of new books, a l etter from a c orresp ondent , a page of miscel-
laneouS items called HOur Weekly Gossip, n a one- column section on It'''ine Ar t s , 
a page and a half on Dr' na, and ten pages devoted t o a report of a British 
Scientific lnsti tut ion. The l as t i t em is a special fea !:,ure . 
The Saturd.<1y ReView, also a 'Weakly paper, appe red first in November , 
1855, and continued until 1938 . It was founded by a wealt hy atlla.t eur politi-
ci an, Alexander Beresford Hope ~ Who was aided by a group 0 brillia.nt ;, ambi -
tious , highl y educa ted young men of l e i sure ¥lho, because of the prospects of 
success in other professions , were able to "trite in the s pirit of amateurs r a-
ther than j ournalist ic hacks . 40 In a let t er , t he .founder stated the plan for 
the periodical . He wanted . 
a pape r not bound to any par ty, but YITi t ten by a cOTIIDinat ion of 
Pee1ite Cons~rvatives and Moderate Liberals , and t o be the mouth-
pi9,?e of 4:(he middle moderat e opi ni ons of thoughtful and educated . 
soc ~ety. 
'rne Opening issue prospectus de:veloped t he founder's i deas in t hi s 
stat ement: 
39 AthanaBum~ September 17, 1853. 
40 Merle • Bevington, The Saturday HeV'iE:nY: Rapresent9.tive ~ucated 
Qeinion in Vic torian England" New'""YOrk , 19fi1, 1. 
41 Ibid., 16 , quoted i n Henry and Irene Law, 'ilia Books 2f the ~resford Hopes;-London, 1925, 21h. 
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Nei ther do~s t he SA'l'URDAY REVI ", i aff ect t hat impar tiality whi ch co 
s i s ts in an indifference to all pr incipl es ,-on the contr ary, its 
.vri t ers , most of whom are knovm t o each ot er , and none of whom are 
unpr acticed i n periodical litex'a.ture , have been t hr ovm t oge ther by 
affiniti e s nat urally ar ising from common habi t s of thought , education, 
r eflec t i n, and s ooia.l views ,. Ye t they all cl ai m independence of judg:'" 
ment , and i n t he SATURDAY £lEVI "%' they hope to find an opport unity, 
with certain l i mi ts , for i t s exercise' and expression . They wil l con ... 
sequent ly address themsel ves to the educated mind 0 _ the c ountry, and 
t o s erious , thought ful n of al l sch ols, clas :>es, and pr inciples • •• 
In politics the ATUJDAY REVrw,n i s independent both of indi vidual 
s tatesmen and ''v-or n- out pol itical ~ec tions; in litf'rature , science al1d 
art , its contr ibutors are ont irely free fr t n. - i."".fluence or dicta-
t i on 0 . pec~iary or any other connexi ons 'wi th t r ::a.de , p.:lr t y , clique , 
or sectl.on . 
'rne Se.turda:[ ~'" became a sel f - appointed c itic of all phases of 
En lish civiliza tion and earned a reput a tion of being a destroyer both of wri-
t ers of established r eput ation nd of begi nner s . In ·an l1exposure rr of Saturdal 
~view tactics , Grant , writi ng in 1873, l ists a number of names by which the 
periodi cal was t o have been scornf ully call ed by its cont ,mporaries e . e l'rri t es 
t hat among these 'were : the S.;lturday: Snarl er , t he Saturday: Scorpi on, t he Satur-
day Sl asher , t he Satur day Scourge, t he Saturday; Slanderer , t he Sat urda:[ Butch-
2!J and the Saturday Reviler . 43 
Among the distint,"uished contributors t o the Saturday RevievJ were : 
Walter Bagehot , Geor e Eli ot , T .. H. Huxley, Charles Kingsl ey , Geor e H. Lewes , 
Covent ry Patmore, and Leslie StePhen. 44 
A typical is tmEl of the Saturda.l Review45 cont ains t went y double- col umne 
42 "'ilie Saturdal': Review of Politics , Literatur e , Science, ~~, 11 
Saturday Revi-W; tondon , J:, Uqvemoor 3, 1855, !B. 
h3 James Grant , The Sa tur day Review: !!:!2. Origins and !:rogr es s : I t s 
Contri butors ~ Character;-tondon, 1873, 56. 
114 Bevington, Saturdal ~vi.ew, 331-391 . 
45 §& I, December 29 , 1855. 
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as The issue c ont ains six political articles , aver aging about 1,300 words, pt1g • 
and one articl e each on religion and art , and t wo on science. The reviewing 
I section contains review'S of six books , i ncluding t l"/O novels , with l engths 
ranging i'rom 900 t o 2, 500 wor 8. The issue is concluded with a. page of book 
adV'ert1semen ts . 
CHAPTER II 
NOV £L CRI TICISM I N 'l're; PUU OJJICALS: METHOD AND FORM: 
A comparison of t he novel rev'l &:ls i n t he mid- nineteenth century perio-
1C815 with t hose of the present time presents sev .ral striking differences. 
The first is t he universal anonymity ·of the earlier novel criticism. The tra-
~tiona1 practice of publishing r eviews and artic1es~vithout the author 's sig-
tnat ure gained accept ance as wel l as notoriety in t he early years of t he nine-
teenth cent ury wit h the r ise of the Edi nbur gh Heview, t. e Quar terly Review, and 
I 
\ 
Blackwood 's Edinburgh Magazi ne. In this early period the method was not chal-
en ad except by t he short-lived London Review (1809 ),1 and not until 1865 
when the Fortnightly' Review began publication di d a change i n policy, with a 
signing of c ontributi ons, slowly c ome into being. 2 By means of this anonym! t y 
.. he periodicals acquired . a dis tine t personal! ty of th ir own with the r esu1 t 
I"hat the opinions expressed in t hem were known to be these of t he Revi'ew or 
lnagazine and woul d be accepted by the ma:jor i ty of readex's as t he final word on 
~y question. The readers preferred t o have books reco~mended by the authorit y 
of the Great Unknown r ather ttmn by some young obscure critic. Some of the 
contemporary argtUllents which were presented in defense of anonymous r evi ewing 
~ere tha t literary articles should make their '-'lay by t !1eir ovm value , not by 
~e r ecommendat i on of a criti c's name; new writers were said to be aided by the 
1 Graham, Periodicals, 239 . 
2 ~., 258 . 
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Port of a r~utable peri odical; if anonymity were abolished, t he hold which sup 
rerle ing had over the public would be lost, and consequently , r evi ewing would 
beC ome feeble ; and, the abandonment of anonymity would lead to the creation of 
oligarchy of critics, under which , names as well as ar t i cles would have to ~ 3 · 
e rchased by mbl1shers . 
The second difference between the novel criticism under s tudy and that 
of the pr esent day is the greater length of many of the revie ~'1s and critical 
arti cles dur i ng the earlier peri od. An a g.e which produced an abundanoe of t hre 
volume novels just as r eadil y provided a counterpar t i n criticism wit l thirty-
page accounts of many novels. 
The thi r d distinct'ion is the amount of non-l iterary matter which ofte 
was included in the r evievrs . 
The novel cri ticism in the periodicals may be classified into several 
types accor ding to the basic plan or structure vYhich was adopted by the re-
eWClrs and cr itics. The first type , t he common stereot yped no~rel review, was 
the most frequently used form, util i zed especially by t hose per iodicals which 
ere obligated to bring to the attent ion of their r eaders an extensive survey 
f curr ent publ icati ons. The r eviews in t hi s category follovfed a set pattern 
d var ied as slightly as many of the novels which were revie~"'ed by this means . 
Openi ng vii th a brief paragraph on the general nature of the novel, the review 
continued with c omments on some of the leading characters , a summary and seve-
ral extracts., and very often ended wit h a statement of regre t tha t t.he r eviewe 
was f orced· to conclude because the all otted space had been used. I f the author 
of a work were anonymous or i f a pseudonym were used, a few par agr a r>hs wer e de 
3 Edwi n lA . Ever ett, Th!. Party of HunlB.oi t;y: The Fortnightl;y Review 
!?!! Its Contributors , 1865-1874, Chapel Hill, 1939, 67 . 
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ted to an att~mpt to solve t he myst ery of his identity . For example, George "/0 
Sliot's ~ Bede and Charlotte Bronte ' s Jane Eyre provided material for spe-
cula 50n on the part of reviewers and t he readers . 4 The stereotyped reviews 
contain very few critical comments ,,(hi eh are of value to a student of litera-
ture. A Dublin University Magazine reviewer, in explaini ng his r eviewing t ech-
nique, illustrates very well t he methods and attitudes of the writ e rs of ste-
reotyped r eviews. He wrote: 
It is by no means our intent ion to analyze the novel now before us . 
We never analyzed a novel in our critical existence , nor is it by 
any means necessary. In order to discuss the author 's object, and 
the manner in which he han(Uss his subj~~ct, "a few orient pearls a t 
r andom strung, II by way of extr.acts, with now and tlmn t he elucidation 
of a principle,. or t e discussion of an opinion, is all that we pro-
fess to under take . 
This·' reviewer believed that to ponder over the contents of each novel 
reviewed was "qui te beyond the r ange of a oommon i ntellect. 1/5 
Frequently as many as twenty of the stereotyped reviews were grouped 
together under one heading and given a title s uch as IiNovels of the Season, If 
"Our Spr'ing Crop of Novels, II or "Our Batch of Novel s ." The introduc t ory para-
graphs to thGse composite r evi ews of'ten contained useful statements concerning 
contemporary views of the novel. 
If an author or book were considered t.o be of sufficient importance, 
a more impressive review was granted. This sec ond type of periodical novel cri 
ticism was more l engthy and more substantial in content. In addition t o the 
usual character sket.ches, plot s\llfu"Oary and extracts, critical comment, varying 
in length and quality, was included. The nature and content of t his commentary 
Ev ' 4 For example--"New Novels ," DUM, LIII, April~ 1859, 483- 495; "An 
emng ts Gossip on New Novels , /I DUM, XlXI, May, 1846, bOB- 625 . 
5 "Novels and Novelists of the Day," DUM, XXX, September, 1847, 261. 
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ydl1 be consids!'ed in the following chapt ers it 
The thi rd major category of novel criticism in the periodicals 'flaB 
t he article in ~'ihich some novel or-novels served as a center for a discussion 
"hich iovol ved more than the works of fic tion themselves . The article was 
usually one of three general t ypes . First, one in whioh the novel served as a 
toca1 point i n a general aCC OU .. T1t of an authorts works ; second, one in whioh th 
novel was r el ated to an hi storical discussion of the novel as a genre , and 
since t he novel was still a relat i vely new form, t his type of discus sion oc-
curred qUite frequently; and _ third, one in which t he novel acted as a point of 
reference in a discour se on some r eligi ous, political, or social problem ·of t h 
6 day. 
The quarterly publications, the Edinburgh Review, the Qu9.rter1J[ B!,-
view, and the \Vestminster Reviev~ did not print novel r evi ews vd t h any degree 
of r egularity. Asvdth other books chosen f or discussion i n their pa ges, gr eat 
seleoti vi ty was exercised :i.n the choice of novels. Betw.een the years lS-, O and 
1860, f or example, the Edinburgh Review considered novels eleven t imes , or a.n 
average of one r eview or article i n every four issues, In thi s gr oup, seven 
discussed a novel or novels for t heir own s ake, the r emainder used the novels 
as a springboar d for a discussion of re1igion,7 educat ion, S or politics.9 In 
6 In t he course of t he theSis , when referring t o novel criticism, til 
t em "review" will i ndicate that periodical critic ism which is concerned 'with 
the presentation of some new work for t he r eader's considerat ion, either vdth 
or without critical comment. The term Ilarticle fl Vli11 ref'er to that criticism 
which has a novel or novels as its center, but uses the \'(Qrks f or sOllle broader 
discussion t han the books t hemselves . 
7 "Perversion-A Religious Novel," B:1, CIV, October, 1856, 518- 531. 
8· "!2!!!.Brown's School Days," !8!, eVIl , January, 1858" 172-193. 
9 li The License of Modern Novelists, II ~, July, l S57, 124-1$ ). 
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gth the cri t fciam ranged f r oln a discussion of several novels i n ten pag.es P len 
to a discus sion of Thackeray ' s wor ks i n forty- five pages .11 
I n the years between 1850 and 1860 , the Quart erly pres0nt ed f our ar-
ticles and reviews dealing with novel s , or about one in every ten i s sues . In-
cluded 1Ner9: a review of !!!:! Newcomes , 12 an article on Smol lett on the occa-
sion of a ne~ edition of his works ,13 a composite r eview of novels based on 
some phase of educat i on. 14 and a discussion of George Eliot ' 8' novels .i5 
In the . estminster Review; novels were noticed in t wo 'Nays , either at 
length i n the manner of the other quarterlies, or more bri efl y in the, "Con tem-
por ary Literature" section of each issue, In the latter case, f ive or more no-
vels were reviewed briefly in each issue with little critical comment . Of the 
l onger reviews and articles; be tween t he years 1850 and 1860 , six appeared in 
the Westminster . All of these were of a literary nature; none was used direct-
ly f or political or soci al discussion. although such did appear occasional lY_ 
The r eviews ranged from seven t o t' ~entY-8ix pages . 
The montllly magazi nes ; Fr~ser l8j Blackwood.a , and the Dublin Univer-
4 . .... -
sity Ma~azine , were more informal and not as hi ghly sel ective i n thei r choice 
of novels ,for r evie'wi ng . In fact, many of t he r evim1fs inc luded an apology f or 
printing remarkR about such worthless writing . For example, one r eviewer con-
cluded hi s series of reviews with t his comment I 
10 "Recent Novels, " ER, XCVII , April , 18S3, 380-390. 
, -
11 "Thackeray's Works , ," ..§!l, lC, January, 1854, 196-243. 
12 liThe Newcomes ," QR, XCVII , September, 1855" 350- 378 , 
13 "Tobias Bmollet t," .9!!, cn, January, 1858, 66-108. 
14 "Public School Education, tI ~ CVIII, October, 1860, 387- 424. 
15 "Eliot's Novels," flli, eVIlI , October , 1860, 469- 499 . 
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So much fot a fortnight of pure and unadulterated novel reading . 0-
ther works of fiction lie beside us, but we have no power to en-
counter t hem; f or we are weary of this work of sympathy with the 
i dle crea.t i on!} of the bra.in, and so 'we dare say, by t his til1~e, are 
ourreade;cs.lb 
As a result, the pages of the monthly pub~ications conta.ined many r eviews of" 
the stereotyped qlass. 
The mon1;.hlies, though ~eviewing novels more frequently, did not pre-
sent t he revi ews ~-i1;.h any more regular'ity , than the qu~rterlies. Between 18.50 
ani 1860, l31aclqrood I sprinted twenty reviews and articles dealing wi th the 
n~e1. Of this group" six were based on continental or American novels ; f ive 
considered single Engl;lsh novels; t~vo were composite reviews; and seven were 
articles based on some contemporary or past novels. 
During th~J.t same period, Fpaserfs printed t wenty reviews and artic~es 
Of the twenty, five were b"lsed on individual works; seven were composite 1"13 ... 
view's; a.nd eight were articles based on some novel or novelist. During t his 
period, no foreign novels 'I' .. e1"e r eViewed, although Fraser's did not confine its , 
reviewing to English works" 
, 
From 1850 to 1860, the D:uql,;i.t1 !!.ni versi ty M.,agaane presented twenty-
nine novel reviews and articles. In this group, five were on foreign works; 
five on individual E:nglish books; eleven l'tere composite reviews; and eight vier 
art icles on novels or novelists . Because of ths Irish viewpoint of the magazi n 
Irish novelis ts were granted considerably more attention than they received in 
any of the English periodicals .. 
Because of their emphasis on t he reviel'ling of new bQoks, and since 
they appeared at more frequent intervals, t he t\vo weekly j ournals used as 
Sources ~n th:l.s t hesis, the S,aturq.gy R"eview and ~ Athanaeum, offf.)red a far 
16 If A Fortnight' s ~Iovel ... Reading, II Fraser ' s; X A, SeptHmber , 1844, 266 
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lfider coverage of contemporary fiction than any of the ot her periodicals thus 
far considerod . The ~aturday Review presented an average of t wo reviews of 
English or foreign novels in each issue. The reviews o onsisted almos t entire-
lY of cri tioal comment wi th v~ry few extracts . 'Ihe length of the reviews va-
ried, but t hey wer e r arely less than 800 words l ong. 
The Athanaeum pr inted r eviews of two or more nove}.s in each issue . 
Both English arId foreign novels were reviewed. The Athana~ provided the rea-
d rs with lengthy extracts in addition to brief comments , and made a practice 
of r eviewing pi.J.rt ·g of books as they were publi shed. Reviews of one or ['lavern1 
numbers of a pamphl ot novel or of one volUlne of a three-volume 'Wo:'k often ap.-
peared. George Eliot 's Middlemarch was reviewed in six separa te parts. The 
f irst five reviewed indiV1i.dual books of the novel and contained little criti-
oal co ment. 17 The sixth review consisted of a summary of the entire 'fOrk and 
included critioal comment . 1S A revieW' of t he f irst number of David Ccpperf:lelJ.9 
was foll owed by a review of t he complete work _20 The first seven numbers of 
Vanitz Fair were reviewed,21 followed by a review of t e entire novel . 22 
Al though the abtmdcmce of the novel reviews and articles is commen-
ate ith the high producti on of f i ction during the peri od, the quality is 
17. uMiddlemarch, Book I , II Athanaeum, . II, Decem,?er 2, 1871, 713-714; II 
"l4iddlemarch , Book II, Ii I, February 3, 1872, 137-138; fI.fhddlelM.rCh~ Book . III , 
J March 30, 1872, 393; !I 1ddlemarch, Book I', II I, June 1, 1872 , b 1; "J .. 1d le-
rch, Book V," II, July 27, 18'12 , 112~ 
18 l1M1ddlemarch, Athana.eUL1, II, December 7, 1872, 725-726. 
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not of equal valUe, due partly to the very nature of the form of the revi ews 
and to the methods of reviewing. One reviewer remarked : 
Anonymous critic ism is, perhaps, the necessary production of the pre-
sent state of soc;i.,ety and l i terature. The i mmense and inoessant accu-
r!lUlation of Ii t crary matter has rendered a.bsolutely iudispensable to 
the majority of ~he publi~ an inst~jution of professional £,ifters to 
separa.te the gram from toe chaff. 
Al though thE~ work of the mere sifters will not be totally disregarded 
in this thesis, the pr imary interest lies with the eff orts of that body of pe-
riodical reviewer s and critios 1Imo not only separated t he grain f rom t he chaff 
but who also presented t hei r views on the crite ria. for such separat ion . 
23 flNovels of Fashionable Life,n DUM, XII, July, 1838, 38. 
NOV'!;;t CRI'rICI~ . I N '£HE ERIODICALS t CONTSNT 
'Ibis chapt er consists of a survey and outline of those iS$ues in t he 
contemporary discus6:Lon of the Imgli.sh novel which most f:r~qu6ntly attrs)ctcd 
and held the intersat of c r i t ics in the l eading peri.odioals dur ing the period 
from 1836 t o uno, and is centered on the t hree c ritical standards whj.ch 
served as the bases f or the novel ori t ici sm in t heslZl publications , One or se-
\Teral of the' following norms were utili zed by the critics in i ndhridual r EI .... 
vriews and articles : the artisti.c or purely lj. ter ary standard; the moral stan-
dar d i n which ar tistic consider ations were overshadowed by moral questions ; 
and the s oole-political standard in which various s ocial and political prob-o-
1ems were of primary conct~rn t o t he novel cri tics ~ 
T'ne probl em of novel construction was one of the key concer ns of the 
artistic critics of the nov:el, a.nd th~ maj orj ty of thern agr eedth,,:;.t the Eng-
11sh novelis ts sorel y negleoted to constr uct their s t ories with care . 'fl"le no-> 
\Tela were either oompl etely va t hout plot or 1'6 t..h one VII'hich was inferior and 
uMriginal. The fault~ ·01' t he novelists in this pha.se of oo',el ".7!'i ting were 
summarized by a Fr aser I s cri tic who wrote in l B65: 
I n no olass of works i t) t here s o little art displayed as in the no ... 
vel . The ordinary process is to constrtlct the story first~ and t hen 
to f it t he charac t ers into it .•. . The action and reaction of oharac-
tel'S and circunlstances- the operation of circumstanoes OD modifying 
character, or character i n controlling or shaping circurostances-
seldom enters into t he philosoPhy of the novel . 1 
1 HOn t he Tr eatment of Love i n Novels , " Fraser l~, tIll, April , 1856, 
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'!'be allegedly cont r ived conclusions of George Eliot ' s ~ ~ and l.tlll ~ 
the Floss v ere severely criti cized by many r eviewers; one critic in t he 
.-.---
Saturda]l Revie~ wrote t hat Di ckens tlnever yet cons tructed an artistic stor yrt ; 2 
-
and Charlo't.te Bronte "g Shirley was critic i zed for its faulty construction) and 
consequently, wrote one r evie\.er , it "cannot be r eceived as a work of art " It 
is not a pic t ure; but a portfolio of random sketches for one or mor e pio-
t u 86 . 11 3 For the same reason, i n a r eview of V~ity E!.!!:, Thackeray was called 
Ita satiri st, not an artis t . ttL. tat e in Thacker y ' s career , i n a review of ~ 
Virgir"ians , a Satur~l Revie.!! critic noticed tha t l'hackeray pIa.ced more empha-
-
sis on plot construction and oommented: 
If hahad aoqui r ed the knowledge and exercised t he power necessary 
for such an undertaking whilst i t 'Was po . .,sible t o do so , he mi ght 
have "ritten such a novel as haunts t he dren:ms of nest modern no-
velists . ~ 
Severalnevelists ,t especially Bulwer -Lytton and i ilkie Collins , were 
singled out for prai se because of their a. ttontion t() the struc tural aspec ts of 
fic tion. A reviewer of one of Col l ins ' s novels commented on the me:dts of this 
. , 
type of s t ory which was comparativel y rare durin the period. He wrote : 
There is no nonsense, no silly sentimentalism. The author does not 
seek to interlope sermons . Ther e are fe..", if any b d jokes and co-
mic outpourings . 'his negat ive virtue is not to be despised, and w'e 
may be glad that t here i s at least . one F ..nglish novelis~ who has no 
philosophy t.o recommend nor any high pur )069 to s erve. 
Adding t o the severity of t he criticism of English novelists f or t heir 
2 "Little Dorrit, II SR, IV" July 4, 1857, 15. 
3 "Currer Bell ' s Shir1ey:, fI l2!!, XCI , January, 1850 , 160 . 
4 "Vanitl ~,u Athana.eum, London, Auguqt 12, 1848, 794. 
, fI~ Virginians, 'tI §:!i, VIII , Novt'l'..mbar 19, 1859, 611. 
6 "Hi de and Seek, " SR, XII , Oc tober 5" 1861, 360 . 
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flimSY and inad;quate novel construction W'<'JiS t,he frequent comparison of their 
novels with t ose of the French novelis t s ; the latter works were held up as 
ex.amp1es of what mi ght be accomplished in the presentation of more artistic 
novels.' 'rne merits of the Ii"rench and deficiencies of t he English novelis ts 
were summarized by a. Fraser1? critic who wrote : 
All readers of Freneh novels are struck by the enchai ning i nteres t 
of t he p1ot~ and the ski ll wi 1;,11. which its capabilit.ies are brought 
out and wrought up to the hei ht of t heir effect. No opportunity is 
lost of iv-lng expression to the subtle emotions of the scene, or of 
resolving into action the salien t points of the f able \. Everyt hing 
seems to f l ow obviously and easily; ever y l ine contributes t o the 
onward and accumulating i nteres t ; ther e is nothing de irOE; no was t e 
i n the way of de~cription or ruminations ; all is essen ial, natural, 
and fresh ~ You are never s\~fered to dawdle or drop asleep over t he 
boc~ , and r arely find yoursel f gal loping trough half- a- dozen pages 
. at a time, to get at the pith of the atory.l . 
He wondel'sd why English noveli s ts did not thr<nv some of this fire into thai.r 
'(orks . Although they could not treat all of ·the subjects which tl- e French no-
velists were free to use, they certainly were free t o adopt some of their tech .. 
niques which would knit the incidents of their stories r.:.lore closely together . 
He said that the r'rench novels were success! 11 because of their art and rot 
[because of thej.r subject matter, so there ViaS no eXCU8e i'or boredom on t hese 
grounds . "The monstr ous dulness tl of the Enlish novelist was not always t . ere .. 
suIt of the English discrimination i n the choice of t opics . 8 
The faulty construction of the contemporary novels , t.he neglect of 
plot and structure, and the artlessness resulting f rom these faults were all 
attributed t o the follmnng causes: hasty writi ng and over- r oduction, t he i n-
ordinate length of t he noveilla, the installment method of publication, and the 
nature of the content of the novels. 
7 "English Novels, II I~ra3er ts, XLIV, Octobe:t.~ , 1851, 378 ... 379,. 
8 Ibid., 379. 
-
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The r eviewer s fel t tha t too many novel s were being 'written, and t hose 
flI'itten were most frequently by ,persons 'Who coul d barely produce a single sa ... 
t isfactory volume . In e:fi:ect, the professional novelist had become a literary 
nuisance , a burden to readers and especially to reviewers. A prolific novelist 
and one wbo might very well serve as an example of the tendency of rapid novel 
'lJTiting during t he period, was G. P. R. James (1801-1860 )" a favorite target or 
, , 
t he critics~9 James wa,s kno't'm as a novel- manufacturer and was said to write 
novels lias a hen lays eggs ,-- near ly as rapidly and at as uniform i ntervals , an 
wi t tl quite as f ew of the t hroes of parturition. 1110 Another revjJ~wer V'U'ote : 
ric wonder how many novels Atr" Jame5 has actually written. As long as 
we rec ol lec t anything, we remember to have .seen them announced~ •• He 
w:dtes too frequently- he writes too much-- he evidently does it by 
contract; and consequently rna-ny or his producUons are only .. it to 
line trunks .• If t he genius of Mr . Dickens- confe ssedly of such power -
be insufficient to pr oduce more than one b ook in each alternat e year, 
can a feeble and prosy practitioner like Mr. James , expect the publ:1.c 
will t olerate one of' his novels, containing six hundred and sixty-
ni~lPaJes or thereabouts, every month or every week, as t he case may 
be . 
t hough the very quanti ty of James' s novels annoyed the critics , t . eir con-
nt was still greater a s ource of irritation,. One r eviewer , 'lfearied by t he 
sk of noticing each novel f r om James ' s pen, made t hl.s suggest i on concerning 
novels and th ose of other novelists in his class: 
It woul d be a wise economy if the critics wer e to keep a stan(.hng 
for.mula , with blanks , to be filled f.1.ccol"di ng to circumstances , for 
9 IIIn the period of thi rty odd years that comprised bis \>'ll'i ting life 
e produced fifty- six novels; eight additional volumes which may be loosely 
lassified as short stor:l.es; five more in t he fOt'!n of' poems B.nd plays; Geveral 
olitical pamphl e ts ; and twelve wor~s dealing v.fith history .... Roughly speaking , 
h~re are eight y- seven wor ks by James, to s a.y nothing of short. stori es and con-
nbutions to ml~gadnes not reprinted. "- S.M. lO.lis , .Mail'~l Vi ctorian, London, 32-133. . . . .. .. 
10 "Recent Nove1s, 1/ ER, :wvn, April , 1853, 382. 
11 HChit-Chat About New Novels, " DUM, XXXII, July, 1848, 99 . 
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t he purpose of noting the publis!'li ng progresI3 of Mr . tTames , and some 
other of our modern novelist s;--every three months bringing some 
f resh specimen, 50 l i ke its predecessors , that, after cataloguing the 
drama t is r)ersonae and mentioning the period , a Ditto to the l ast no-
t ice 'it'lOul~ be as suff icient and efficient an account of t e £~rsona­
ges and adventures as t h e publioeau requir e at their hands . 
AI t l1 eugh he [as not qUi t o as prolific as James , Dicke~s w. 5 1 i kewi se severely 
criticized for his r apid writing, as t he comments in the following chap ter 
~ indi cate . 
The probl em of the novel of inordin.3.t e l ength i s c hi efly oonnected 
lrith t he practice of publishing novel s in thr ee- volume f orm. Duri ng the first 
quarter of the nineteenth century, tht~ three-volume novel became the s tandard 
Iform in which novels appear ed. The convent i on was maintained throughout the 
~ictorian period, liU th only a reLat.i vely small number of novels ap earing in 
lone, t wo , or four volumes . This practice may be credi t ed more to economic rea-
~ons than to the Victorian love of r eading or t o the more leisur ely living of 
[{Ihe period . Phlll.ips writes that t he price of thirty-one shillings and sixpence 
~ich was the standard price f or the f irst edition of almost any' I1ovel , after 
Illhe setting of that amount for Scott ts ~enilworth j.n 1821, led to the pr actice 
pf publishing novels in t hree volumes; the publi c i:th ich paid so high a Drice 
~ould have f elt cheated if they were forced to purchase a t hin book .13 Wha tever 
Ithe causes may have been, the resul ts, accor ding t o the critics, were di sas-
~rous to the 11ov(:)l . 
J S early as 1831 a. reviewer of ". s . Gor e ' s Pin Money suggested that. 
the novel be l imited t o a single vOlume ;14 and at t he end of t he peri od, in 
12 tiThe Gentleman of the Old School , " At hanaeum, May 25, 1839 , 393. 
- " ____ 0 ' . • 
13 Walter C. l'ilhillips , Dic~, !!2ade , ~ Collin~. : Sen~lCl.tion Nove-
lists , New York, 1919 , 54. . 
14 t1Novels of t he Senson, 1I Fraser ' s , I V, August, 1831 , 13, 
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1871, Bl ackmore r s ~orna poona was judged to be toe l engt hy and so minute ill 
i.ts descri ptions that it defied li the art of St'i pping . 1115 'l'he Fraser',s reviewer 
of ~~ Fair aU"vlsad Thackeray to keep wi t hin more narr'o w lim: ts i the fu-
ture because 
l~t is a gi gantic underta.1dng to get t hrough t his assive volume , and 
in this age the consumption .of time is a considerati on. Inerdinate 
lengt.h , hm9'ever abl y maintained, i s an obstruc t~ion t.o qnjoym nt.; and 
an author may be said to stand~ in ' his own l ight who produces a bogk 
t~hat makes an unrea., anable deme. on t he l eisure of his r eaders . 1 
Some ri t ic s made a s pecial effort t o pOint O;}t and pr ai::l9 certa:,n of the s10r 
tt~r n0vels. Fraser ' s j in two articles enti tIed tiLl t t l e Books with Large Aims , 11 
conduct e>d a minor drive against l engthy wor ks ru d in support or rter vo-
lumes, both in fiction and i n other forms .of liter at uI'e .1 7 In the f i rs t of 
t neBe ar ti,c l es , again, as i n t he question of' plot and structure , En lish wor ks 
ere compared l'rith Fr ench and other c ontinental litere.ture; th€ l atter 'tlor ks , 
sai d the cr itic , were r l"".markable f or their brevity and conc iHEmess . Although 
the publishers for providing t he public w1" th the l engthy books, 
e critic felt t hat the reviewers were also responsibl e becau e th~y negl ec .. 
ed the small books , ~hile "whole columns and p ges 0 ·1' 1 '36 OOmI cntary .or test 
areaSID Vier e gi van to bulky and volumin0uB productions . nl B Thackeray 's Barry 
I/Little 
prai ad by t _ e SaturdaY T' eviey~ and hailed as the most arti stic of' 
because it was f ar shorter than his other novels .. 19 l'he basis of on· 
15 
16 nVanity Fair. ! Fra.f'er'~ , KllVI II , September, 1848, 332. 
17 fl.Li ttle ijoeks 'With Lar ge Aims," Fr E:\.ser ' s , XLIV, July, 1851; 
Books with Lar ge Aims , " E,r i:tser ls , XLVII, April , 1853, 46 - L.73. 
18 ~~, XLIV, 28-31. 
19 "~r!X Lyndon, " §!, II, Decernb~~r 27, 1856, 784. 
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revie er 1 s praise of Trollope' s ~ Mackenzie was its appearanc e in . one vo-
lUlTle, thus doing its part in the breaking of the tradition . 20 A1 t hough some 
critics expressed a dislike for the three-volume novels, R~.r ~, the chief' 
objection of the majority of t he critics was not essentially the length, be-
cause there were also works whiteh they considered to be too short, but r ather 
the loVi quali ty of the content resulting from f utile attempts to stretch a 
nilnsy work to three-volume length. 
The publication of novels in ins tallment fOnD, whether in the more 
ambiti ous magazi nes such as Fl".;lser'S and #,lackwood's, in the cheap miscella-
nies such as Dicken~ 's Househo;Ld Words, or in the separate paper cover in-
stallments , was a major factor in the popularization of t he novel during t he 
Victorian perl.od . 'Ille extent of the popul ar ity of t he issue of novels in the 
paper cover installments may be shOYm by noting that all of Dickens 's ma.jor 
novels except Oliver Twist and Great Expectations, 'Ibackerayta major novels 
~xcept Esmond and Adventures .2f. Philip, and also Geor e Eliot' 6 Daniel Deronda 
and Middlemarch appeared in this form. Some indication of the extent to which 
novels appeared s.erially in periodicals was given in t he first chapter. 
However enthusiastically th1,g method of publication may have been re-
C!eived by the public at large , it met lri th poor reception from the criticst 
Although they could do little to halt this publ ishi ng trend which thrived on 
popular acceptance and demand, they did not tire in expressing t heir complete 
disapproval. They agreed t hat the mf!thod Vias "a practice far more advantaeeous 
to the novelist than to the novel"; 21 and novels were ortl~n s aid to succeed in 
20 "Another Cluster of Novels,H EE.!, LXV, Y!8.y, 1865, 576. 
21 lI};tr ~ 'l'hackeray, " ,Fraser's, LXIX, April, 186L., lJ05. 
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sPi te of ser ialization'" 22 '!he main arguments against this method vrere t hat 
the f orm of the novel suffered beca se, the author was unable to view his work 
as a whole unless it were seri,a.l:tzed after its compl etion} the novelist VIas 
required to provide some exciting inci dent in each installment in order to 
sa.tisfy his readers ; and finally. few novelists had sufficient imagi nation 
and talent to fill as many as twenty long i nstallments adequately. Thus , the 
oritics believed that the popularit y of the novel was r educed nalmos t entire-
lY t o a question of style and sentiment, and to teach people neither to ex-
pect nor to relish an interes t ing plot. f1 Likewise, the teohnique tended t o in-
duoe carelessness and fla sort of indifference to the ser i ous claims of Ii te-
ture~ u24 Two of the leading novelists , Dickens and '.thackeray, were singled. 
ut by reviewers as both the oauses and the vio t ime of t he i nstal l ment me-
in the Edinburgh Review felt that they had a great deal to 
8~'er for , both to the public and to their own f ame ,. for es tablishing that 
thod of novel-writing in England. 2$ TId.s critic added s 
We Can understand the temptation to poor men or obscure IDen of a plan 
so pecuniarily advantageous, But we do not understand tha t men of un-
ques t ioned genius and established celebrity should be willing to ex- / 
pose either to t he temptations and dangers of so mischievous a habit.26 
Although they might not all s tate, it so categorically and forcefully; 
the majority of the critics of fiction during the period woul d agree "Vnth the 
38 J 
23 
24 
25 "Modern FrenCh Liter a ture , II E!, eI, 
26 Ibid. 
July I ) , 1861, 
fraser f! review;r who wrote: "We hate all serials . 1127 
...--
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The fourth l eading factor 'Which tended to produce novels with serious 
structural f aults was , according to tho crttics, the nature .of t he content of 
the majority of the novels . Most critics agreed that novels should be more 
than mere entertainment; the element .of instruction Vias considered to be a-
n tal part of the novel . The npure frl voli tylt of novels wi thOl,lt a lesson , was 
frowned upon. Because of its favorable pos ition as a widely read literary orm 
many critics believed that full use should be made of that advanta , e . One re-
viewer expressed this dominant attitude when he 'wrote; 
A novel particularly of the lighter clas s , finds .i ts ''lay into so many 
circles, where notwithstanding the r apid progress of' edueation, gra-
ver treatises could never penetrate, that it may, beyond all question; 
be used as a most efficacious medium for the ·conveyance of useful i n-
struction. The more pleasant and agreeable t.he medium# of course the 
better chance the information it contains has of being universally in-
culcated. 
The most trivial occ\U'I'ences o.r eVf~ryday life , if agr ee·ably narra-
ted, may be made to have their moral uses , and to convey sound, prac-
tical \'li sdom.2B 
Similarl y , a F'raser 's reviewer commented: 
rT] h, e novel, if it would diSC. har ge its proper functions and take the 
piace in literatur e which appears to be mar ked out for i t, must be-
come the fearl ess thour)1 nnformalcensor of the age, and hold socie-
ty in sevore check by mercilessly exposing the or_o s , weaknesses, 
abs~ditieS J excesses, and even crimes , which disfi e and disturb 
it, 
However, the C!ritics also belie,rsd that too many contemporary novels Vfer~ se-
riously overburdened with elements 1Nh.i.ch either had no place in fiction , or if 
they were l egi tirnate didactic elements, like those mentioned by the reviewers 
above, t hey were over-emphasized . One critic commented: ''We are too didactic. 
27 
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tiThe Tower of London," Fraser ' s , .XXIII, February, 1841" 169. 
-* .. - - , . 
IIA Bunch of N9\,¥" Novels , II DUM" XL1CI.V, December, 181~9, 699 •. 
"Recent Novels, II !rraser ' s , XXXVIII , July,. 1848, 33 . 
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Tbinking too much of the moral and too little of the story through v.l1ich it is 
enforced , we suff er the end to overvfhel1n the means . ~J30 This idea is emphasized 
a.nd developed by a Dublin University Magazine reviewer Who wrote; 
Stories which have f or their professed aim and object the inculca-
tion of what is called a moral lesson ~ are simply a bore-- a litera-
ry nuisance , to be abated. The reeurrenee of an indisputable truth 
at certain pauses of the narrative, the sedulou.s enforcement of it 
by every situation and i ncident, are anomalies never to be met with 
in real lif e, and, therefore, oUt-of place in fiction. Not that we 
would be understood to object to the inculcation of such truths in 
their proper place; they should, howev~~r, 'Wear an air of vraisem-
blan<~e ; and be, like the m{)ral lessons of life, manifold anCl com-
plex-hinted at, but not forced on the attention; left to be ga.-
there~bY the :reader; rather than forced on his notice at eVi?ry 
page. 
Thus, it was the abuse of the r ight and duty of the novelist to t each ~lich 
brought adverse critic i sm. Teach be should and must, but the instruotion'vas 
to be presented more naturally, plesantly, and , less overtly. What the critics 
wanted was not a moral with a story attac ~d, but rather, a story with a mQ.oo 
ral skilfully a tt,{\ched. 
There \'las a distinction made concerning the type of matter to be 
taught in the novels,. As has already been indicated, the inculcation of some 
moral lesson, a ui de to living, was permissablp- , indeed advisable. Hovlever , 
t he practi ce of' presenting philOsophical , political, or r eligious discuss3ions 
in the form of fiction generally found critical disapproval . Most revieWAl'S 
were annoyed by the di fficulties which f aced them as rev:i.wers of fiot.ion be-
cause of the develo ent of the novel into an i nstrument 0 universal instruc-
tion. As one e i tie eOD'llllonted : 
To grapple wi t..l-} the novels of t he present day requires a. competent 
knowledge of the French and Gerlnan languages, an extensi va acqu&in~. 
30 "Nnglish Novels," It~:raser ts, XLIV, Ootobe.r, 18$1, 380. 
31 HNovels of the Season,. " DUM, XLIII, June, 1854, 727 _ 
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r. 
tanc€) with the cla.s sics, the s tudy of theoloeY and ethics , politi-
cal a.nd social soience, and a. g,eneral smatter3~g of chemi stry, me-
dicine, geol ogy, botany, and nat ural history. 
'!he i nclusi on of such sundry informa tion in a work of f iction was recognized 
as mere paddi ng and as an abuse of the novel as a li terary form. 'the novels 
of such politician-novel ists as Bul~er-~tton and Disraeli ere o. ten attacked 
I 
for t his reason .• For example, Bu.lwer Lytton's g,rnest MaltravBr s was criticized 
because of 
the variet y of episodical harangues 1nt ' oduced. Hovmver cls v"'er (l .c 
pregnant these may be, they aI'e in t hemselves out of place, and ma e 
ye t the more so; by many of' t hem r elating to subjects of moment ary 
interest. The r emarks on polit ics and l iterature will , in five years , 
become a s dead as the fashi ons of the month,£Jo learnedly discus sed in 
t he first e~ tion of ' Pelham ' and which ha."\Tesinoe judie j.Q'Usly been 
suppressed . 
'lhe philosophical pa sages in his Pelham were like"wise attaoked as "pure talk •. I 
One r evievmr, in commenting on t h ... t novel, made t his suggestion to other no-
vell.s ts; 
[PJ rint the philosophioal conversation; the lIloral esscty, oh trusty 
historian! in an a ppendU:, and merit the universal applal1se alike 
of t hose who r ead t.ltem, and of those who r ead them not. J4 
i sraeli ts ~lbil , another navel in '1 °h · ch the extra- p.a.rr tive el ements WBre 
reponderant, las also criticiz.ed f or a s i milar rason. In t his lvork 
[01 ne episodioal scene after anot her distracts attention from t he for-
t unes and lnisf orttmes of hero and heroine; s orneti:mes half a dozen pa-
ges of parli amentary his t ory a,r8 dragged 'i n ,. light or lumbering dB may 
be-but as litt le suitable to a tale of lif e <and manners , as a trea-
'tise on t he Ele~tricl!ll Telegraph ,. or a discussion on the Atmosp eric 
Hailway systern. J5 
To many critics , the presentation of detailed, realistic pic tures by 
32 "Novels of the Day, " Fraser ' fl , LXII" Auust, 1860, 205. 
33 fl ErneGtl4altraver;s , II Athanaauro, &roh 21J, 1838, 216, 
34 HBulwer, " Blackwood ' s , LXXVII.; Febr uary, 1855, 225. 
35 "Sybll , 11 Athanaeum, 'lY 17 , 1845, h77. 
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'" Pi ckens , Geor ,6 Eliot , and other r eali t?ts was no more accept a.ble than the ex.,. 
tra- narrative elements of the political and social novelist s; they felt that 
both ,'fere merely methods of paddi ng a. novel to the . desired length . A Fraser ' s 
critic- , i n commenti ng on realis tic detail in novels , Wl"0 , t hat Hin the se-
parate monthly essays t his was no barm,--on the c ontrary, it was of pos i tive 
good to t he main ob j ect, viz . the sale~ but when .. e find them collected, they 
do not ll11prOve the sequence of the story, or advance the fame of the writer . 1I 3( 
'lbe critics objected to thi s aspect of realism because the practice tended to 
render t he imaginati on of t he r eaders useless , often making them indole nt; and 
it failed as art because of its l ack of fJelectivity . One critic felt t hat Jane 
Austen' s r ealism went far enough , but he believed that 
even her finest t ouches 'Would, doubtless, seam coars.e and c onventio-
nal to the micr oscopic gravers of our own day. We are \'1andering fur-
ther and further from that happy mean, 'l"hi ch f i nds in art the purest 
expres sion of nat ure·. Scouti ng all past r ules and s tandards, with no 
eye for j udging distance., no ear for gener al harmony, not much feeling 
forg;r and fQ!"rl'1s and large prospects, we c r am our \'fallfJta with the s tran-
gest medley of weeds and wild flowers, only to offer t hem jus t as they 
are, unpis~ed and unas sor t ed, to t he gaze and custom of admiring by-
standers. 
The strong objections t o r ealism on mor al grounds will be c onsidered 
in the next section of the chapter which deals with the moral eta. dard of no-
lVel criticism. 
A number of the i mplications of thl.3 l ink between the novel and mora-
~ity have already been indicated in the presentation of the crit ical views in 
ret ard to t he content of the novel . As Vias indicat ed, the discussion of the 
~lace of moral ins truotion in f.iction "vas , in af act, a discussion of degree 
~ ethod r a t her t han of principle, since all agreed t ha t novels should 06-
36 ltCharles Dickens and His Works , "Fr aser 's, XXI, April, 1840 , l,J.Gq . 
37 liThe Vice of Our Cur r ent Literature , " ~, LVI , November; 1860, 517 • 
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sese substantial moral content~ Many critics judged novels chi afly or even 
solely on the degree t o which the stories fulfilled t his accepted dictum. Hm'l-
ever, moral criticism went beyond the question of judging the quality .of the 
Dloral lesson presented. It affected the cri tic i sm of all phases of novel wri-
ting : the charaoteriza.tion, the choice of incident, and even t he form in which 
the novel appeared .. 38 Because of. t he strong moral consciousness of the Vio-
torians ; this second standard of novel critic ism was a. l eading force in the 
discussion of novels in the peri odical revie, J'S and articles. 
One group of mora.l critics were well pl asned wi t h the F.;nglish novel 
as a whole because t hey believed that t he English novelists exercised judicio'll 
restraint in choosing subjec ts for t heir works. After be.ing thoroughly shocked 
by the French works of fiction, these ori tics smugly oompar ed t he foreign 
works with t hose of t eir OWn writers and found the l att er to be pure and mo-
ral; the former, vulga.rly indecent. They clai med that the Engl i sh novelists 
Iwrote stories which might safely be read before the farally , f'Jld which female 
listeners might hear' without blushing in shame. '£heir novels were permeated 
with an "honest purpose and hea.lthful tons ,1! and they di d not "wound Delicacy 
38 A number of cr i t.ics found raul t with t he j.nstallmr~nt method of pub-
lication on mor al gr ounds . ' or example, a r eviewer in the Nor t h Brit~sh Review 
a quar-terly which plac d grea t emphasis on moral issues , t ook a. veri aim view 
of novels and the serial roothod. He wrote : "'1"'he monthly number comes in so wil 
lingly, with methodical punctuality , and with so moder a te an amount at a t ime 
that novel- r eading bee mes a sort of stat(')d occupa tion, ••• ., Usef ul. as a certain 
amount of novel r ea.ding Il:ta.y be, this i s not the r ight wfay to indul . e in it. It 
i s not a mere heal thy recreation like a match at oricket, a.. livel y conversatiol 
or a game at backgammon. It throws us into a state, of unreal eX:citsment, a 
trance, or dremn, which we should be allo'lfed to dream out, and then be sent 
back t o t he atmosphere of r eality again, cured by our brief surfei t of the de-
sire to indulge again soon in t he same delirium of f va r i sh interest. 
. ftIt 1s plain, alao, t hat t he form of publication must tend greatly t o 
l ncrease any perniciOUS in. luonce ••• • lfJ or the cha.racters ap..d incident s are 
kept long bef01:e the mind" "- "W'ri tinga of Charles Pic {ens, II !iorth Br itish 
~View, Edinbur gh; III, May, 1845, 85-86. 
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Jlor shock Revere~lce. " Fortuna'tely, lithe scis sors of Bowdler u were not neces-
sa.ry in Eng1and. 39 The high position gr anted mora.l cons::Lderations in t.he 
judgment of novels by certain critics may be noted ' in the rem rks of the fol-
lowing reviewers . A Dublin Ulli versi tl Ma.~azine reviewer commented in 1850 : 
In whatever other qualities t he novels of the present day ma.y be 
want i ng" they have nearly all one connon merit, wh i ch mU ... 'l t al'ways go 
far to CO!4'Psnsate f or any mere literary deficiency, and t ha t consists 
in a sound and wholesome tone of moral feeling , and a praiseworthy re-
fut ation of muc~ of that lev~ty.and frivolity w~ic~ a few years ago w~s t he prevaillllg charaoter1.stl.C of works 0 fl.ct:l.on . 40 
Writing in 1873; a. reviewer of.' Middlemnrch commented in the E<Unburgh eview : 
In tMi~d1emarch ' another volume is added to the noble series of Bri ... 
tish works of fiction, )vl.lj.ch j.s at once, acceptable, to fgirls and me!)t 
and yffiich is so peculi arly our own, ••• Without any prudish condemna-
tion of t he great masters of invention and s t yle that France has pos-
sessed of l etc years , and with it any e«nggerat ed censure of their ~ 
imitators among ourselves , WB l!laY observe with satisfaction that om-
best writ.ers- especially among the women-- have so trained and limi-
ted t heir fancy .and vii t, that · they shock no suscept ibilities,. and 
do not affront even where they fail to plea~'e .La 
Dickens was a favori'!;e of this group of moral critics since they be-
i aved that hi s novels were free of al l immoral elements .. A Fr~wer ' s critic 
otl3 that /I ~Je has not lent his pen to any thi ng that can give countenance 
vice or degradation . IlU2 A.'1other summed up his merits in the statement tho,t 
e "never exceeded the boundaries of moral propriety; so that all , the young, 
he old, the virgi n , the y uth, the high, the low, mi g t sha~e ~~th innocent 
aughter . lIu3 
LIl, 
Not all critic:s were as pleased with Dickens or d th the English no-
39 "Thackeray and Pendennis, II Fra.ser "s, XLIII, January, 1851, 76. 
hO lIH,ecent Novels , " ~ V, May, 1850, 6u7 . 
41 ll·ddlemarch. 1I f!, CXXl.VII, January, 1873, 263 . 
42 "Charles Dickens and His orks , lI Fraser's , I , April , 18LO. 400,.' 
u3 nDickens t 8 American Notes for Genera3;~ Circulation , II Blackwood ' s , 
December, 18L2, 784e 
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~el in genclral. 'Ine sterner moralists , and they wer~J far more numerou.s , fOlmd 
the English t o be far from guiltless , although they certainly agreed that the 
French novels were f&r more viciOUS, in fact the "cui.sine ! !! si,iable , 1I44 
this adverse moral eri tic i.sm was aimed at two of the literary trends of the 
period, tlsensati onalism" and IIrealism ~ u 
The English lJnensational" or nsensa.ti nil novel whioh flourished du-
ring the Victorian perJ.od had its ~oots in the eighteenth century novel of 
terror , sin~e the same basic material , crime and violence , ?ICre merely adap-
t ed to t lH3 new cantii tiona and to the new reading public ~ Published in the po-
pular chea.p periodica.ls , this flramanee of the popu1a.ce lt45 becaJlw one of' the 
outstanding phenomena of Victorian ljctel"ai:,ul'e . Ho .... ever, thee terms lJsansa:ciona.l' 
or "sensation, II as applied to the novel s by contempora.ry cri tics were not re-
served s pecifically to Eiluch novels of villainy as Dickens' s Oliver Twist or 
--- ,. ""; 
~insworth ' s ~ack Sheppard, but were used likevnse to r efer to works such as 
~s . Wood "s East J';;}2lIl€l and Charlotte Bronte's Jane !pYre; novels in W'hich the 
!element of l ove was very promim·mt; novels of "passionate axei tement and warmtt 
Iof descript:ton, lax moral. i ty and sta.;rtling incident. 1146 
Critics wers virtually unanimous in their condemnation of the s(mSll-
itiona.l novel, l~er se . They attributed it.s great success to the media of ma.s s 
distributi on of fiction: the periodicals , circ.ulat1ng libraries, and the r&il-
way booksta.ll s; and alae te the state of ~nglish SOCiety. For example , in an 
~ticle published on the occasion of the republicatl.o:u of Ainsworth 's Jack 
~he:p:pard, an Athanaeum critic wrote a social and moral criticism of' the wox'k 
. 
L4 HThaekerayand Pendennis, n trasf;lr's " XIIIIl , January, 1851, 76. 
1.l.5 Phillips, Dickens, Reade, and C.ollins, 38 . 
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and discussed the factors in societ y whi ch produced novels of i t s type . The 
critic did not blame Ai ns".'{ort.h for writing the book because "it is not his 
faul t that he has fal len upon evil days, and tha.t , like other tra.desmen , he 
JDUSt subordinate his 0>\"l1 tastes t o those of his customers. If Jaok Sheprlard waS 
just another bad book "got up f or a bad public . II He believed that the work en-
joyed such popul arity because the readers who crayed the unnatural excitement 
\fhich it provided wer e "too prudish to r elish humor, and too bI as; to endure 
true pathos.u47 'l'hus, th(~se critics t ook a view which was antipodal to that of 
the comment at ora who felt t hHt the "pure fl English novel was a ref lection of a 
rever ent, refi ned, and practically perfec t populace . The one consolation the 
stern moralists had after vie"rlng the entire s1 tuat i on was their belief that 
the "sensational Ii novels were , of their very nature , ephemer al works . A 
l3lackwood ' s C ri tic asked : 
~Vhere 'will the novels portraying manners i n the lowest walks of life 
be t en years hence? •• have these productions come up to the t rue s tan-
dar d of novel-writing't Are t hey f i tted to elevate and purify the minds 
of their r eaders '? Will t he persons who peruse , and are amused, per-
haps fascinated, by t hem, become mor~ noble, more eulted, more spiri-
tual beings , than they were bef ore?4 
However, their al_eged ephemernlity di d not silence the mor al critics; f or al· 
thoug,h t hey believed t hat the novels would supsl be orgott en in . the fu t ure , 
the crit ics felt a responsibi lity to ccmdernn them at flver y opportunity in the 
present. 
B oth the characters and incidents prs srmted were judged to be wicked 
and uh~,TOrthy of a. plae e in the a es 0 a n( vel . Dickens Vlas s aid by some to 
l ack t e highst mor al t endency because the company introduced in hi s yorks 
47 ",!aGk Sr~ppard, ft Athanae'fl..,!!, October 26, 1839, 803. 
1,,8 "The Histor ioal Roma...'1ce , " Blackwood 's, LVIU, S~ptember, 18h5, 34. 
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\VaS not by any means good conlpany . Wilkie Col lins ' s Woman in V'Jhi te was found 
to be faulty because the villain, Fosco, was an i nt .resti ng ch r acter who was 
t reated sympathe t ie ally • . One r eviewer cOlllr!1ented: 
He is j.ntended to be an i mpersonat i on of evil , a representati e of 
every diablol ical wi le : but }<' 08CO is not detestabl e; on the c ontra-
ry, he is more interesting, ~nd seizes on our sympathies more warml y 
t han any other eharae t el' i ll t he book. 
This in t he i nt ereflts 0 a rt, . i t is necessary to protest again,. t .• 49 
Similar ly Mrs . Wood wqs criticized for centeri ng her story, East Lynn.e, on 
a IlMagdalen , II a woman who perIni t ted her s el f to be 8Aduced .from her husband; 50 
• Of 
and Charlotte Br onte was aocused of c ommitting the "highest moral offence a 
novel writer can c ommit" tha t of making an unworthy character interesting in 
the eyes of the reader . ,,51 
That l ast comment, aimed at t he char actp.r iza.tion of Rochester i n ~ 
~ sets the t one for an outline of the r eception of that i mportant novel; 
for any discussion of t he moral (:ritieism of the novel ' 'ould be inc omplete 
withou t an examinat.ion of the crt t i cal c orn lfmts which that novel received.Just 
as the novels of Ainsworth and others served at; exam les f or crit ics or. 'sen'" 
aationalismll earlier in t he pert ct, ~ Eyre served this same pur pose a t el' 
its appearance i n 18h7. 
Altho"Ugh the r eception of the novel i n s ix of the seven peri0dicals 
whi ch revie'1. ed it-52 was generally f avorable , the stro e dissenting; vote whlch 
appeared i n the Quarterly: Review Ael'ved as the basi< for many unfavorable c om-
ment s about t he book wllich appeared l ater, and inspir ed t he great debate .'thieh 
49 
50 
51 
52 
"SenS;il. tion Novels , tl Blackwood ' s J XCI, May, 1862 , 566-567. 
lbid., 567. 
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trtTani tz!::air and Ja~e ~e, 1J gB" L)( XIV, December, l 8h8 , 166. 
The Saturday Review did not begin publ ication until 1855 . 
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-,rae to continue" f or many years afterwar d . The i deas expressed i n t his adverse 
review written by Lady Elizabeth Rigby Eastlake were re-echoed again and a-
agai n, and the history o.! t he English novel came t o be regarded by many 
period before Jane ~ and the period after Jane ~. Lady Eastlake ' a 
as the 
r e-
rieYl i s an excellent example of the almost bl ind moral criticism of t he novel 
'lhich frequently appeared in the periodi cals. 
After admitt ing that the novel possessed r emar kabl e power, Lady 
Eastlake went on to c onde>..m!l it beoause it was written in "hor rid taste ; 1/ 
Roc he s t er .vas CQarse and brutal, and as we have seen; had no place i l1 the ste-
ry t o begin with; and Jane off fmded the r eader with hei" "pedantry, stupidi ty. 
or vulgar:ltyll,; S3 i n fact; rudeness and vulgarity were pointed out as the out-
stan, ing qualities of the book. The .r eviewer was especially shocked because 
Rochester 
pours into Jane's sars disgra.ceful tales of his pa.st life, connected 
wi th the birth of little Adele, which any man with common r es pect 
for a woman, and t hat a mere girl of eighteen, would have spa:t d her; 
but which eighteen in t his etae listens to as if nothing new, and cer-
t ainly nothing distastefu1_~ ' 
I n I HSS, a p'lackwood's critic assigned the role of r evolutionary nove 
the book. He wrote t hat up to its appearance 
we professed an orthodox system of novel-maki ng. Our lovers were hUll-
bl e and devoted-our ladies v.rere beautifUl ••• when suddenly t he I's s t ole 
upOn the scene " "rl thout either flourish of trumpets or public pr o.cla-
mation, a li~tle fier ce i ncendi ar y , doomed to turn t he world of f ancy 
ups ide d OWll:. :J5 
Ths critic concluded that "perhaps no other Yfl'iter of her time ha s impresaed 
her mark so clearly on contemporary litera ture , or drawn so many folIo", €Irs 1n-
557. 
53 rtV!IDit~ ~ and Jane !?l!,:.~, n 2S" LX- XIV, 163, 166. 
54 Ibid., 166. 
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to her own pecuiiar path . 1156 
In 1867, a reviewer again consider ed the influe·nceof the book and 
listed the evil results of i ts power over c ontempor ary literature . He wrote : 
Our novels were family reading; and the result has been a sense of 
freedom, an a sence of all suggestion of evil , in the superficial 
studies of ordinary society, which 1tis imposs ible to estimate •••• 
For t here can be no doubt that a singular change has pas.sed u-
pon our light literature. It is not that its power has failE~d or 
its popularity dim1nished ••• it is,because a new i mpulse has been 
given and DL'W current set in the flood of cont emporary story- tel ... 
ling . We '~dll not ask whence or fl~om whom t he inf luence is derived . 
It has been brought into peing by aociety . The ohange perhaps be-
gan tit t he time when Jane Eyre made ,,!hat advanced critics call her 
"protest}1 against the convent.io.na,lities in which the worl d clothes 
itself. 1I'1e have had many I'protests tl sinc e t hat t:iIDe , but it is t o be 
doubted hOV'i far they haw~ been to our advantage . 57 
The key phrase in both the praise and the censure of Jane Eyre was th 
term lir e ali ty .. fl Those who pr aised the nOirel emphasi~ed Charlotte Bronte t s 
sket ches of Janei'schildhood; those who censuredstres:3(~d t he later realistic 
sections . All agreed that t.he book was realisti c; t he disagreement result ed 
from diver gel1t Vi8'tlS regarding the advi.sabUity of r evealing certa.in aspects 
of l ife. 'rhe veil which shr ouded these dubious events was partially lifted by 
Charlotte Br onte, and the rudeness and vulga.rity which Lady Eastlake f ound in 
the book were ju.dged t o be the unfortunate results. Here we can best see t he 
connection between t he terms IIsensat i onal fl and flrealis tic," since; as used by 
Vic torian critics ,; the t erms were often s ynonymous io 'I'ha governing fault of. r ea 
lists as Charlotte Bronte , George Eliot; and others was t hat they saw too much 
and probed t oo de.eply; in other words , many cri tics believed that the novelist 
shOUld have been. concerned vdth the everyday occurrences of life. 
Love , as treated by the two lady novelists , was' considered very shock 
56 Ibid. 1 568 . 
57 uNovel s , 11 Blackwood 's, 011, September, 1867, 257- 258 . 
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Ourre r Bell and George Riiot, and we may add Geor ge Sand, all like to 
dwell on love as a strange overmastering force which, through t he sen-
ses, captivates and . ent hrals t he soul . They l i nger on t he descripUon 
of the physical sensat i ons t ha t accompany the meeting of hear t s in 
love.: •• There are very few men who would not shrink from putting into 
words what they mi ght imagine to be t he pl'1Ysical effects of love in a 
1voma,n. Per haps we rJlaY go further, and say, tha.t the whole delineation 
of passi<;>nate l?v~,.as :gaint ed by modern female noveli sts, is open to 
very earl.OUB crl.tl.cl.sm. !:>O 
Likewise, all forms of unpleasant events and serious, disturbing, and 
. 
unsolvable problems were to be avoided by the novelists'. ~ 2!! the Floss was 
criticized by one reviewer because there was tttoo much t hat is painful in it 
• 'j. There is something in the world and in t he quie t walks of Engl i sh lower lif 
besides fierce Inental struggl es. and wild love. II '!he reviewer felt t hat serious 
moral problems should not be handled in fiction , f or, 
what does it all c ome to excet)t t hat human life is in.explicable •• ~ 
.Fiction has , in such rnatters ,ti - t he gr-ea t defect that it encourages ' 
both t he wr:Lte-r and t he reader t o treat t he mos t solemn problems of 
human lif e as; t hings that are to be started, discussed and l aid a .. 
si de, at pleasure ••• Th.~ sub~ects started are , th~re£ore , always too 
l arge f or the mannf.?r ~n whJ.ch they are handled .;>Y 
Mrs . Gaslrell was cri ticized for t his same r eason by an Athanaeum reviewer of 
1 or novel; North ~ South .. He oommented t he t she dealt \Vi t h Itdifficul ties of 
morals needlessly, and too fearles sly, because as \"1'9 have agai n and again said 
the riddle propounded cannot be solved in f iction. u60 Earlier in t he period, 
a Westmi nster Review critic Qf Oliver '1Jvist advised Dickens to refrain from 
presenting the details of mis~lry because t he practice "positively pains" the 
rea.der.61 One of the f ?..c tors in one revie'w'er t s praise of Maria Edgeworth in 
58 UMill 2!!. t he Floss , " g" IX, April 14, 1860, u,70- h71. 
59 ~. 
60 !~Nor~h and South, II Athanaeum, April 7, 1855, )"t03. 
61 " '!'he Works of Dickens , " :f!!, XXVII J July, 183'7, 213. 
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18h6 was her taste of avoiding l1al1 t he more agitati ng subjects which stir 
deeper feelings t han are consistent with the charact(~r of romances of domes-
tic 1if 8.,,62 A Blackwood ' a ori tic wri ting in 1867 viewed the whole 8i tuation 
.:l d was quite satisfied because he found t hat there were other kinds of 1i te-
rature in which darker problems of l i i'e dould be discussed, and tha t Uvdth 
tolerably unanimous consent; English writers have agreed to l ea.ve t hose suo,... 
jects in t heir f1 t place . 1I6) 
This conservat1vism regarding the choice of subject p.revented many 
critics f ;C'Om gi ving t heir whole-heart ed support to novelists whose works pre-
sented some' new or deeper view of lil'e; hence; the frequently unfair est ima.tes 
of Thackeray; George Eliot, and Charlotte Bronte. The pictures these novelists 
presented wer e oonsidered to be t oo painful and disturbing; t hey lef t the re '):.;. 
del' an his spokesman" the reviewer, with an uncomfortable feeling . Mr. Buckle 
in writing of the Victorian concept of art, states that successful ornament 
was expected not only to attain t he appearance of actuality" but also to sug-
ges t that t he illusion was merely Ulusion.'l'he picture, r ealistic as it might 
be; was t o remain recognizable as a picture , heavily matted and adorned in an 
embellished frame. 64 So too, the noveli st was expec t ed t o keep the r eader a-
w~re of the fact that what he was r eading was r eal l ife !£ ~ sto£Y; not real 
life itself. Geor ge Eliot, Thackeray, and Charlotte Brontt{ had violated t his 
ooncept ; they removed the frame frona the picture and made their stories too 
real for comfort . As a r esult, in the judgment of some critics, their works 
62 "The Falcon Family, " DUM, XXVII, January, 1846 , 58. 
63 "Novels," Blackwood ' s , CII, September, l H6Y, 257 .. 
64 Jerome H. Buckl ey, The Vic torian Temper: ! Stud;y: !!!Lit~~ra.z:y Cul-
Cambridge , Mass., 19, 1, 13~ 
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\f(3re considered at fault morally . 
The majority of the periodica.lcritics followed t his tradit i onal line 
of moral crit,icism which carefully selected t hos <r) aspec t s .of lif e whi ch were 
suitable fer presentatiDn .in the page'S .of ficti on . 'l'her e were , hOlv6ver, a few 
"Dices crying cut in '.Protest, althDUgh mos t .often very feebly. These critics 
wanted to provide the noveli$t with a greater freedom. 'fuey were i n ne sense 
r dical , sinc e all of their comments were within the framework of the accepted 
and r ever ed c ede of' behavior .of t he period. Nevertheless , t hey did represent 
a reaction , hovl6ver weak and ineffec tual it i1uay have been. '!'he followJ.ng are 
some of the coments of t his s1'l1a1.1 group .of "advanc ed" critics. 
As would be expected, the more liberal periodicals took t he l eadershi 
in this regard, In 18.51 , a 1rasor ' s Critic , commenting on English and Fr:ench 
novels, ironically presented his acceptance of c onventional morali.ty mile Ion 
ging for a more lively novel. He wrote , 
WhatevAr sins against taste or moralit y Ilk'ly be chargeable upon 
French novels , it cannot be denied that t hey possess in a high de-
gre~ t he power of f ascinating the a t tent.ion ••• they are never dull 
II u We ar(:1 by no means setting up t hi s lively quali ty as an c.dequate 
compensation f or the want of a strong. healthy, vital purpose ; and 
we are s t ill l ess disposed t o admit i t as an atone-.ment for the de-
pravitie~ by which t hose clever stories are stained t hrough and 
through •. I f we are t o make a choice between pr osy decent books , and 
vicious books that are writt.en wit h spr ightliness and 5.;(i ll , we are, 
of course , boun!1 to prefer t he formeX" . There is no room orr excuse 
for hesitation. But W'6 cannot help regretting, a t the same t tme , t hat 
our English novelists , who, for t he most part, write unexcepti~nable 
mor al i ty, should not be able to make it a little. moro amus:1,ng .o~ 
In 1856, again in Fr aser ' s , a critic commented on ' the dreary portraya 
of love in Engl ish novel s. He did not recommend the freedom of the FrerPh no-
velists, but believed that 
t.here is suff icient interAst 'in' the vicissitudes and disturbing in-
f l uences of' t he passion itself t o Case in te attention, ~rithout being 
65 "English ' N~ve1s, 1I Fraser ' s , XLIV, October , 1(3.51, 375. 
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obliged .t o r esort to depr avities of the imagination and viol ations of 
the Decalogue. 
Love is not an ordinary transaction t o t hose who are engaged in 
it; and t he business of the novelist s ' auld be to se,ize its emottons 
with a corr esponding freshness of spirit, and to make his narrati ve 
t hrob with t he expec tati0DS and f e.ars , the misgivings and hopes , and 
t~e ~lt~udinous t hrong of sensations w}Jich arf:~ incidental to the 
r.~all,ty. 
In 185? , Fraser ts de·fended. Jan~ ~ aga inst t he a ttacks vtbich the 
book received arid again presented its objections t o t he c ontempor ary novel s 
and to the standar ds of critioism. Jane Eyre was praised because : 
it speaKS freely of many questionable matters on wh i ch our sancti-
monious s oci ety closes its eyes or passes. 'rely on the othel' side; and 
it exhibits a. freedom and l a.titude in di soussing difficult questions 
".11ich have s truck many pious s ouls wit h c onsternati on. \71s .r c r itics 
t her e are, however , who may judge more leniently. Tbey may hold t hat 
rudeness , indelic BCY, mascul i ne dirac tnes s , are wordS thp.l t have been 
. s omewhat loosel y applied to describe a fine and peculia-r insight i n-
t o t he heart of man ~ 'I'hey may even ·go t ·o t he length of inquiring , as '1 
we do--Why shoul d not holy hypocr isy be unttk~sked and scarif ied: \~1Y 
shoul d not the struggle . bet~een virtue and vice be chr onicled: Why 
should i t not be said- She ",!,as t imPted, and she overcame ; nay, even 
- She was tempted, and she 1e11,(07 
In 1857, t he frequently prudish .§aturdaz Review in its notice of 
Madame Bovary c ontai ned these remarks l 
J -
I t is true in .one sense, no daub. , that our light liter ature is pure 
enough . Tha t is, it i s 'w-ritten upon t he principle t hBt it i s never 
t o cont ain anything mich a modest man might not, wi th satis fac tiol'l 
to himself , r ead aloud t o a young lady. But surel y , it is very ques-
t i onable whether it is desirable t hat no novels should be written 
except those which are fit "'or youn£ ladies to r ead'. I t is not so 
vii th any other branch of literature •• • • Ar"'! "I!/orl(s of imagination, 
then, such mf~re6toys that they ought always to be calculated for gir-
lish i gnorclino e'1 t3 
In 186h., the Westminster Havie'I'!, another liberal publication, aon-
tained an article ,.bieh C01r.lTllent,cu !'..lore boldly than any of t he others r ere pre-
66 "On the Treatm~mt of Love in Novel s , rt Praser ' s , LII I , April , 1856, 
67 "Charlotte Br onte, 1I ~aser t s J LV, May, 1857, 578. 
68 "Madame Bova.ry~ 1l SR, IV, July, 18,7, LU. . 
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gented. ·l11isori tic remarked. 
The world of fiction is still, for the most part, a nursery a.nd 
bread-and-butter 'World. ·Terrible dangers no doubt are descri bed as 
t herein to be met, dragons, and ogres , and giants, and stl'angely 
mcked people, waiting to devour t he good little boys and girls. 
But the fanliliar j .homely, r eal; sgdtlctive danr,er s of grown- up hU1n8l.l 
l ife are not to be told of there ... 9 
fie defended Oharlotte Bronte' and GBorge Eliot and said that since art and mo-
rals alil<8 suf'f ered from the upr udish c'onventiona].i ties of our present English 
style; nhe would gladly welcome rebellion merel y for the s ake of rebellion . He 
was gra teful, ho/ever; that in spite of the prudishnes s ' of the majority of the 
novelifo tsj there 'l~ere some who ha.d lithe courage to appr oach some of the great 
roblt1tns of existence, and to show us human creatures as we know them around 
5; tried by the old passions ; and quivering with the 011.1 pains , 1f70 
The third critical standard utilized by the periodical critics, the 
sccio-polltleal st.:'lndard, aros@ from a combination of two .factors; first , t he 
S9 af the novel by authors as a t ool for the promulgati on of their opinions 
on various political and s ocial questions; and second., t he political ,01' social 
i ases of t i'1e periodi cals themselves. Novels such as Disr ael i is trilogy of po-
novels; Coni ngsby., Sybil , and Ta,nc red; Charles .Re~lde I s didac tic novels 
.±! !! Never 1'00 ~te ~ ~ and !Iard Gash; Charles Kingsley ' s ~ea.st 
d Alton Loc~e; a.nd many of Dickens's novels Viere necessaril y criticized by 
thi s third standar'd sima the authors of these novels placed as much emphasis, 
d often more , on ideas and opinions as on the nar rative elements. 
No attempt Ydl l be made in the t hesis to present a syst ematic survey 
various politi cal and social vie\~l's ref lected in the novel criticislll 
69 "Novels .Yith a Purpose , II !11 1Y.xXn, July, 1864, It7- 48. 
70 Il?id., 49. 
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sipce these are., most frequently, irrelevant t o a literary study of the novel 
~nd novel cd ticisEh Generall y speaking, t he critical fate of novel s speci-
fica.lly written wi.th a political or social pur pose depended upon t he proximi-
ty of t he ideas whi ch it c ontained to t hose of the editorial policy of the re ... 
1/iewing periodical.s,. Except per haps f or the 4,thanaeum" all of t he periodicals 
\. 
allowed s ome partisan bias to interfere with an objective judgment of politi-
cal or sooial novels", The mor e strongly biased publications·, such as t he · 9':!ar-
~:rll ~eview and the Saturda.;y Review, frequep.tly all owed their views t o in .. 
t erl'ere even with thei r criticism of novels not written specifieully with a 
social purpose,. 
The two ey..ampl es which follow indicate tile quaE ty of t he gl.1a:r:ter!:l, 
Review's biq.sed cri tic iSla of t he novels.. In the f irst, the r ev:i.av'ler gave stronj 
.. 
expres sion t o his disapproval ofickens ' s pictures of workhouse c onditions,,, 
He wrot,e : 
The abuses 1.1111 1ch he ridicules are not only eXaggerated, but in nine .... 
teen cases out of twenty do not at all exis t ..... The besetting sin of 
"wh! te- \vai stcof*ted' guardians is profusion, not pa.rsimonYJ and this 
always must b IB the case where persons have t o be chari table out of 
i'lmds to which individually t hey are small ccmtributors" After all , 
the proof of t he pudding i s in theaati ng, one week' s poor house pot-. 
l uck fattens a pauper bra t up to such a sucki ng- pig nicety, that it! 
own parl: ..~nt , like Saturn, l ongs t o eat it up tli.th more thaz:l ki sses .'! 
I n Lady Eastlake's review of -J~ne E.:yre ;in ' the ql.lartel"1YI in addition 
to t he moral oondemnation, t he book 'NliiS also given a Tory t rounc,ing ll She found 
that the novel was flpre- eminentl y an ant.i-Christi an compositionU and gave a s 
iller reasons that 
there is throughout ita murmuring against t he comforts of the rich 
and agains t t he pri v, a t ions of t he pOOl~, " wh ic h j as far a s eao h indi -
vidual is concerned, is a murmuring a,gai nst GOd ' s appointment--there 
is a pl"'oud and perpe tual assertion of the rights of man, f or lfvhich 
71 nOliver '1\vist, 1I ~, LXIV, June , 1839, 94. 
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we can f J.nd no aut hority either in God ' s word or i n God ' s providence 
- there is that pervading tone of ungodly discontent which is at once 
the most prominent and the, most subtle evi l which the. law and tJ e pul-
pit, whkh all civilized society in .fact has at t he present day to c -rr 
tend with . We do not hesitate to say that the tone of mind and the 
t,hought which h<:~s overthrown lilllt.l-tori ty and violated eV€il"y code human 
and divine abroad, and fO !il t erod Chartisrll and r ebellion at home, is t he 
same which has also wr i tten Jane Eyre . n72 
An outstanding example of mlig political criticiam of the novel is til 
&linbur gh Revievf artiele in defense of ' t he \~lig government against the attacks 
-
of novelists Dickens and 
The survey or the critical recepti.on of Di ckens ' s novels i n t h0 fol-
lowi ng chapter will furnish further examples of or! tic ism of novels by t,he 
BOCie-pol i tic , standard, 
72 IfVanitl Fair and Jane ~" QR, LXXXW, 173- 174. 
73 "The License of Modern Novelists , n ~ eVI, July, 18S7, 124-156, 
CHAPTER IV 
THE CRITICAL RECil:Pl'ION .oF THREE: LF.ttDING NOVELISTS : 
DICKENS , THACKERAY AND GECROE ELI OT 
D ' 'l"L e The Quarterl y Review printed three r eviews of i okens s works . 6n 
first was a t hirty-three page r eview of his Fickwick Papers and t he Sketches 
~ Boz which app eared i n October , 18:37. The books were pr~ised because t bere 
~ere no sketches of t he manner s or C onve:rsati on, of t he aristocracy and very 
ffRl political or personal all usions ; and because the lower classes were i n-
troduc E-)d a s the subjects of the stories . l The reviewer advised Dickens to take 
~is time, for he believed t hat he wrote t oo often and too rapidly and war ned 
~im that 
[i] r he persists much longer in t his course" it r equires no gift of 
prophecy to .f'oretell his fate-he has r isen like a r ocket, and he 
will c ome down l i ke t he stick; but l et him give his capacity fair 
plaYj and it i s rich; vigor ous;; and versatile enough to insure him 
a hi gh and endur ing r eputat i on. 2 
In t he next r eview .of Dickens which appeared in June; 18)9, the neve-
i st was praised f er his meral consciousness . The cr itic peinted cut that a1-
r;hough he wrot e .of the "dregs .of societYj 11 he was never "ip.delica t,9; indecent; 
~or irreligious"; he never approved of the immoral or effensive .H ) However, the 
reviewer disapproved of the i nt r oduction of the lowe st classes inte fictien be .. 
1 "The Pickwick Papers J II ~ L1X, .october" 1837 , 500. 
2 Ibid,., 518. 
3 "Cliver Twist, 11 ,9!!, LXIV, June" 1839" 90 . 
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causa he felt that the reader should not be aoquainted with nthe haunts , deeds 
languages , and characters of the very dregs of the community.lllt. He added; 
It is a hazardous eXperiment to exhibit to the ' yo\mg these enormi-
ties, ,even on the Helot principle of ins piring disgust . This perver-
sion of education deadens and. ext:i.ngtushes those pure feelings which 
form the best gUl,des through life; this early initiation' into an ac-
quaintance wi~h the deepest data,Us of crime r everses the o.rder (},f 
na:ture; it strips youth of its happy confidingscredulity- the impu-
tation of no wrong; , the heart pure as a pearl. 
As was i ndicated in the l ast chapter, 6' thts reviewer did not believe that 
Dickens ' s pictures of the c onditions in t he workhouses, were r p.a1istic , end 'he 
took advantage o,r this difference of opinion to present his own views on the 
conditions in these institutions. 
In the review of the American Notes in March, ISh] , t he author was 
again praised for his ability to treat low life in a desirable manner. Al-
though his sketches of lovi l ife w·ere judged t o be free of vulgarity, the vul-
garity of his a.ttempts at portraying the aristocracy, his sketches of 10]';' (i6 
and baronets , were woeful . The revievler expres sed a preference for Dickens t s 
earliest work; "some short tales publi shed. under t he absurd pseudonyme of Boz,' 
The longer works c ontained considerable truth but were practically- all t he samE Ok 
!The critic ventured to predict of this cla.ss of works both in l~gland and in 
~ance that "an ephemeral popul a r I ty will be followed by early oblivi on. tl1 
The &iinblirf4h Review erit1ci 3,edDiekens t s novels three t imes . A favo-
~able review whic h considered t he pketohes, Pickwick, Oliver '1.\lTist , and 
Nichola.s ~ickleby-, appea.red i n Octooor, 1838 . The reviewer deCtlared Dickens a 
4 I bid., 97 • 
.5 ibid. .. 
- " 
6 See page 50. 
7 "Dickens's American Notes, II fill., LXXI, March, l 8L.3, 504-505. 
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'IerY original writer , well des,erving of his popularity , and he believed that 
hiS popularity would he last ing. One of the writer 's most admirable virtues 
waS that his writings contained Ilno passage which ou(,ili t to oause pain to the 
1Il0st s ensitive delicacy, if r ead aloud ,in female society.'t He was praised f or 
hiS IlcoIDprehensive spirit of h'lUIlanityl1 which the critic consid{'!red 
plain" practical, and manly* It is quite untainted vci. th s entimentali-
ty. There is no lnailkish rm.iling f or ideal distresses--no morbid exag-
geration of the evils incident to our lot-ono disposition to excite 
unavail,ing . disc ontent,or to turn Ol~ a ttent~on f rom remediable grie-
'tanc'es to t hose which do not admit, a remedy. 
Likewise , he did not make v ice interesting to the r eader. The vicious charac-
ters were draval as t hey are in reali ty, "no creatures blendi ng with t heir 
crimes the .most incongruous and romantic virtues . n9 
In January, 1545; a short, favorable reviewel' !b..2. Chimes appeared 
in the !ilnburfih. The reviewer wrote that he did not agree with Dickens
'
s sys-
tem of Political Ee onomy but felt t.hat his lesson of human brot.herhood was a 
far more i¥!lportant fae tor to be oonsideredli 10 
In 1857; in an art icle which diseUSf$ed the relationship of modern no-
velists to politi c s, Dickens 's Lit,tJ.e Dorrit was unfavorably reviewed,. The au-
lIhor' s qualifications f ors001a1 critic ism were questioned,ll and Little Dorrit 
tself was found to be peopled '~li th uninteresting ehaDlacters and said to pos-
~ess an inferior Plot.12 
Diokens's works were r eviewed four times i n the Westminst!l:tr Review. 
8 IIDlckens ' s Tales .1! !!; LXVIII, October, 18)8 , 77. 
'9 Ibid.) 78. 
10 11 'Ihe , Chimes by' Mr. Dick~.mS . 1I !i, LXXXI, January, 181.~5 . 182. 
11 liThe License of Modern Novelists,1l !:& CVI, Jul y , 1857, 1 28 . 
12 Ibid., 126. 
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1'tle firs t review appeared in July, 1837, and oqnsi.dered the Ske tches , Pickvdck 
and £;liver Jris t .13 'The new author was advised not to be content with t he suc-
cess of Pickwick , but r ather to aim at grea·ter heights; n(t]he renown of 
Yielding and of Smo11ett is tha t to which he should aspire , and labour to emu-
},ate , and i.f pos sible , to surpass . n14 The concern which Dickens ma.Y1if'ested for 
tlte poor i n o,live1' Twist was appreciat~d , but the reViSfyer found monotony in 
the pathetic portions of the work. He comr:oontedi 
The accllIDu1ationof little details of misery and discomfort positive-
l y pains , and at last h~rasses t he reader. We must advise t he author 
in c ontinuing the WQrkl ;, to put in s ome touches not merely of comedy, 
which is by no mea.ns deficient , but of something descriptive of a 
litt le more c omfort and happiness .. 'ilie very accuracy of' all t hese mi-
nute details of human wretchedness makes t " eir effect more dist rgssing 
and renders sllch a varia.tion necessary to relieVe our feelings . 
In a review of t he American Notes i n 18h3, the Westminster r eviewer 
stated tha t he disagreed with Dickens's news onsoc1a1 probloms, and believed 
that the novelist ' s vieW's were much too harsh, but he praised Dicke ns because 
he was not merely a novelist. Dickens 'wrote to arouse, but he 1ikevds8 had a 
higher object ... 17 
Di.ckens was not r eviewed agai n until October , 186~" em t he occasion 
of the publ icat i on of the Library l.!"'.di tion Qf hi.s v/er ks . A much lower estimate 
of the author was given i n t his review than i n the two earlier considerations 
presented. The noveli!'l t was singled out a s Uthe main instrument in t he change 
13 The review i s attributed to Thackeray.-Nesbitt , Benthwnite Re-!!ewin~. 171. 
14 1.I '1'11e Works of Dick "ns , II !!!, XXVII, July, 1837" 21.3 . 
Be 15 The raviewwas based on tbe installments which ware appear ing in 
-.;!ltley ' s ltiscellany. 
16 liThe Works of Dickens, 1\ !b XXVII , 213 . 
17 ,rDiekensis American!i'otes , n .!& XXXI X, February, 1843, 1(:() . 
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\fI1ich has perverted the novel from a work o.f art to a platform f or d.iscussion 
and argument~' n18 He did t his without possessing suf ficient knowled ~e of the 
matters he took upon himself to discuss . 19 The critic concluded with t his pro-
We cannot think that he will live as an English classi.c. He deals 
too much in accidental mani f estations and too lit tle in u." iversal 
pr inc iples. Before long his language 'flill have passed away, and the 
manners he depi c ts will only be f 'ound in a Dictionary of Antiquities . 
And we do not at all anticipate that he will be rescued from obli-
vion either by hl.sartistic powers or by his pol itical sa.gacity.20 . 
~ Mutual, Friend was given a brief r eview in the "Contemporary Lite-
rature" section oftha Weetminster in April , 1866. The r eviewer objected to 
t he discussion of the Poor Law in the pages of the nov 1. He !!ldded tha t 11 [i] f 
Mr'. Dickens has anything to say about the Poor Law, let him sa.y it in a pam-
phlet, or go into Parliament. rr21 
BlaGkwood t IS reviewed Dickens' 8 works fi va tiTtles during t.he peri od,. 
The first review appeared on the occasion o f the publication of the American 
~ in 1842 and cmmnented on the novelS ~Titten up to the appear ance of the 
review. The reviewer commented t hat the author i s novels published after Oliver 
~ were far inferior t o the Sketches , Picmci<:; and Oliver Tvlist .• The cri-
tic gave these reasons for his decision. 
-
Quantity; not quality. seemed subsequently ••• to become his object--
to win 11~r:)lden opinions" of one sort, a t least; from his i nnumerable 
and enthusiastic admirers , He did not give his genius fair play; he 
did not allow himself leisure eit her to contrive a complete plot, 
(essential to the composition of "a s terling and l asting novel,) to 
conceive distinctly the incidents of whi ch it was to be c onstructed; 
18 "Modern Novelists J Charles Dickens," !!!, n,s. XXVI, October, 1864, 
19 
20 
21 
Ibid. , 441. 
"Contemporary Literature, 'I fIR., n.s~ XLIX, April, 1866 , 584" 
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or to sustain, consistently, the characters by whom it was to be 
worked out. 
Allotber fault was that in the charac t er i zation in his l at er novels he did not 
present I'one single char acter in super ior life , with a t ithe of t he truth, 
force, and c onsistency, with which he has delineated t hose of the inferior 
l ' f a .. 22 1 . • 
Dickens was mentioned unfavorably in a dialogue on the novel whi ch 
appeared i n October, I8h8 . One 01' the speakers commented that Dickens IIwants 
agreeabili tYJ his satire is bitter, unnecess t:l.:cily a.ccunml ated, and hi s choice 
of odious char.acters offers t oo frequently a disgusting picture of lif e. fI He 
is not Ita good-natured writer, .md his attempt t o bri ng contempt on the higher 
classes is vulgar." Alld .. 'sai d the, cri tic, he i .5 also Ha.n unc omf'ortable writer .; 
he puts the reader out of hUf.nour wi t h the world. ,,23 
In April, 1855" Blackwood's pr i nted a r eview on the occasion of t he 
appearance of Hard Times. The novel was judged to be a IIlamentable {lOn segu1-
e" because it 'Was written i n dirl&ct ill ustration of' a preconcei ved i 09a.. 24 
I 
~ Copperfiel d was sel ec t ed as "his most able and most perfectly satisfac~onr 
tory work" because it manifested umueh very caref ul ' writing.' ",25 
In April , 1857, a c.hatty, informal article on Dickens ass. novel i s t 
appeared and i ncluded a r eview of Li.ttle Dorrit. '!'he novel was s everely criti-
cized for its aimlessness, lack of forra , and for the i nc lus ion of extra-nar ra-
In__ 22 uDickens 's American Notes forQ.ener.u Cireulation, II Blackwood '5; 
~ember , l 8h2 , 78h- 785. 
23 "l'1.1ew Words About Novels-A Dialogue . In a Lett er to Eusebius, II 
IID:!.Ck.vOOO 1s , LXIV, October, 1848 , 468-469. 
-
24 
25 
!leha-rles Dickens, It Blackwood's, LXXVII, April, 1855, 453. 
Ibi d., 461-462 • 
..........-
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ti"e elements . The critic cOD'J,n~nted : 
~]s a h~o~r~s~ we pr~!er Dickens t o allliv~ng men--~s art ist, mo-
ralis t, poll.tl.cl.an, philosopher , and ultra-pbl.lanthropl.st , \ 9 prefor 
many living men, women , a.nd children to Dickens . 26 
In May, 1862, in an article on the IIsensati<m" novel i n which Great 
ExPectations )vas reviewed, the critic felt t ha t Dickens ha.d failed i n t he a t-
---' - --
tempt to writ e an excit ing novel", flow~ver, his earl ier novels w(-Jre praised. 27 
In April, 1871, in a critical article , an 9Rtimate of Dickens ' s merit 
. 
as a novelist was presented~ The critic eho. a David Copperfi eld t h e work in 
which Dickens 's genius QUlminated,and he divided the novels of the author int o 
"the v{or ks of hi s heyd y and pr i me, and t he works of his decadence. ,,28 One of 
t he author I s chief f aults was said to be his want of spontaneous moral feeling 
The ori tic "l¥I'ote: 
He shoots fiery darts· at an abuse because his attention has been di-
r ected to it as s omething w i ch ought to be assailed •• ,. he does not 
fall upon it .nth sharp d1aciain and l oathing, as a t hi ng ruinous and 
pernicious '1If'ith in, .. 29 
The critic believed that Bickens ' s f ame and place in literature \Vould di minish 
in the future, when he would be judged s olely on his mer i t s. 30 
Fraser 1s Magadne reviewed Dickens twice during the period. The first 
review of P~ckwick, 011 vex: Twist, an Nichol I! Nickleby , mie appear ed 
April, l8~O. The author was criticized for fail ing t o delineate charac t ers 
8atisfac torily, f or padding, and for wri t ing too frequently _ The reviewer wa.s 
26 "Remonstr ance with Dickens , If Blackwood's, LiL," I , April, 1857, !.j.95 . 
27 "Sensation Novels,JI Blackwood ' s , XCI, May, 1862 , 576. 
28 If Charles Dickens , '~ Blackwood-·s, eI X, June, 1871, 692 . 
29 Ibid., 694. 
30 Ibid., 
-
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disturbed because the characters 'Were not furnished wi t h "a s i ngle gentl~..man­
like feeling . 1I However, these faults were said to be bet t er t han balanced by 
the noble fact that Dickens IIh8.13 not lent his pen t o any thing that can give 
countenance to vice or degradation. 1131 
Between this r eview and -I;,ho nex.t, Dickens was m~ntioned favorabl y s e-
veral times . I n l 8l1S, in an article on Dis r aeli; t he wri ter attributed 
Dickens I s success" not to the interest of the stories; but to t he f ac t that hi 
aim was fI'Uniformly t o i nculcate the Christian duty of universal good- will and 
consideration between man and man!! 11 32 In l 8h7, Di ckens was again mentioned and 
praised by a. r eviewer who c OJ'!'.mf~nted : 
Barring his miserable Ohristmas t v/addle, he ml.1a t beaoknowledged to 
have done tha t which only a man of r eal genius can aocomplish . He 
has struck out a nay. path, and though i t be vatber a narrow one , 
s till he treads it with a. .finn and buoyant s t ep, and we £0110".'9' him 
pleasantly.)) 
In t he r eview of ~vid CO'OFer:field~ the reviewer pr esent ed his r ea-
sons f or selecting t his work a s Dickens t 51 bes t novel . 
Leo. 
850, 
Here is no sickly sentiment, no prolix description, and scarcely a 
trace of exra.ggerat ed passton.: The author ' s taste has become gradual-
l y more easy, graceful , and natul:1'a.l', The pr i ncipal groups are deli-
n~ated as caref'ully as ever; but instead d' the elaborate Dutch pain-
t:mg to whi ch we ha.d been accustomed in his backgrounds and accesso-
r i es, we have now a singl e vigorous t ouch he..:' e and t here, which is 
f~r more artis t ic and f ar more effeotive'. Hi ,s winds do not howl, nor 
Ins seas r oar t hrough . whole chapters as for mex'ly ' he has' become bet ... 
tel' acquaint ed with his r eaders and ventures to l eave more' -co theJ.r 
imagination. 34 
31 "Char l es Dickens and His WOl'ks , " frascr t ~ , XXI , February, I HuO, 
32 IlMr ~ Benjamin DisraeU., M.P., II Fraser 's, XXXI, June , l Bu5 , 729. 
33 
34 
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I'Spr ing Nove l s , " Fraser t s ,XnV~ May, l 8h7, 5h8- 5h9. 
tlCharles Dickens and David Copper.f'ield,1l Fraser ' s , XLII, December; 
Dickens was reviewed twice in the Dublin University Magazi ne . Lengthy 
S}CCsrpts and a summary made up the gr eate r part 0 , t he revi,€"N of Oliver Twist, 
'l1le reviewer expre s sed a fear t hnt Dickens 'wrote far too much , and as a con-
sequence , h:1.8 reputat i on would have no permanency. As a r esult of the install-
ment me t hod, Oliver Twis t wa s j udged to be a 
jumble of striki ng scenes ••• careless1y t hrown to~ether, and obvious-
ly framed vdth lit t le regard to tloe mutual dependence or sequence , 
one upon t r.e othoI'c4lThe lot" if it can be so alled, is singularJ.y 
ul1skil ful, the i ncidents mostly improbable, 5lnd t he catastrophe 
f orced and unna tural in t he highe."t degree . 3::> 
In 1848, a Dubl~~ Universitz Magazine oritic mentioned Dickens in re-
lationshi p to the Quart erll reviewer' s renu~rk that Dickens would probably fall 
like a stick after rising like a r ocket.36 He s ays that t his was a fallacious 
predic tion because II [t] he career of t his writer has been bri ght, 
ooautiful , and s eeInS likely to c ntinue to its olose with undirrdnished lustre8 
Hov,~ever; i n June, 1857, Dickens was mentioned unfavorably in a com-
parison with Thackeray,. The wri tar remarked that while 'lhackeray V;8.6 progres-
sing, Dickens was retrogressing. 38 
In December , 1861, Great !%Rectations . received an eight page r eview 
and the rE-3viewor f ound t he work to be Ila rather a greeable surpri se . n39 It had 
e merits of being "less wearisome , less v eakin str ucture a.nd les8 .. carred 
th polit.ics and pretens:ion, less bedizened with f inespun s entime nt and groun 
3S "Oliver Twis t , II DUM, XII , Decemb ' r, 1838 , 699. 
36 See page 52 ~ 
37 nContemporary riters--Mr. Thacker ay,fI DUM , XXXII , October, l 8J.J8 , 
38 tiThe Genius of the Hev. Charles Kingsley, '" DUM; XJ",IX~ June, 1857, 
39 IIMr. Dickens's Last' Novel,u ~, LVIII , December, 1861, 685. 
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leSs s arcasm. "!.t6) Al so t here was ngreater a rtistic ul'li~y and scarcity of s ur-
etails. lI41 pluS 
In keepi ng wi th i t s policy of r eviewi ng a l arge number of new works , 
'lhe Athaneum r eviewed the major ity of the works of the three novelists •. ' 
--
Dickens ' s Sketches rece! ved only a. very brief notice , 42 but the f irst nine num-
bers of Pi ckwi ok received a l engthy , exoerpt-fi lled r eview. The pr aise of the 
work fas somel ba t qualified by t he r eviewer ' s emphas i s on Dickens ' s i ndebted-
ness to o't.har' writer s. He found t he work to consist of "two pounds of Smo11ett · 
t hree ounces of S't-erne , a handful of Hook, a dash of grammatical Pierce Egan--
inci de t s at pl easure, oerved 1".ith an 0'ciginal sauoe p j,q,uante t! ,,43 
In the r eview of tho f irst nlll'Jlber of Nicholas Ni ckleby, the similar1 ... 
t y of that novel t o Pickwick Vias point e (1 out. 
(vJ a rying the names a little, changing the scenes and streets; al ter -
ing the 'waistcoats , phizzes, and ,eculiarities of hi s men, women, and. 
childr en,-- we have the Pickwick apers refresh d, renovate~, re- beo-
vered, a.nd , in shor t , made t o l ook almost ' as good as new.' ~u 
Ol iver 1\yist was r ev iewed without critical c omme t , 45 and. Mast er 
Humphrey 's Clock "i'laS prai sed with qualifi ca tion because of i ts structural 
fauIts . 46 On the other ha.nd, Barnaby Iludge was praised for its construction. 47 
40 Ibi d., 686 II 
hl ~., 693. 
42 II Our Library Table, u Athanaeum, Febr uary 20 , 1836 , 145 . 
43 1I1'h9 PosthutlaOUS Papers 2!. !:h£. Piok~'/ick CI u.£, " A thanaeum, Dec embe r 3J 
1836, 841. 
L.4 II'fhe Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby, II Athanaeum, March 
31,1838 , 227.- - - - . -
45 '10liver '1I,;Ii s t , 1I At ha,p.aeum, November 17, 1838 , 824- 82;; . 
46 tlMaster Humphrey ' s ~, II At hanaeum, November 7; 1840, 887-888 . 
47 "Bannaby Rudge," At hanaeum, Ja.nuary 22 , 18h2 , 71-79. This r eview 
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In thtf r eview of the first tl'10 numbers of Martin Chuzzlewi.:!:~, the re-
'/iewer suggested t hat Dickens utilize Mr . Peoksniff , t.he arc hi teet, for other 
then mere na,r r ative urposes. The revi ewer n'ote: 
But Mr .. Dickens has opened t o himself an opportunity of doing muc 
more than amuse--of exposin~ the mal-pr actices whi ch . take place a t 
architec t ural c ompetitions , and in the managing c ommit.tee , who have 
sometimes a way of manaf i ng such matter s with \ hieh t he publio oueht 
to be made acquainted; and as he seldom l ose sigbt of a mora14Pur-poss; we ear nes t ly hope tha.t t he ,opportunit y 'will not be los t. . 0 
The completed work was also revi ewed, 49 and the reviewer commented unfavorablY 
on t he IIf r eakish" style; andH t he l ack of simplicity, t he r edundancies , all of 
"hieh are tricks for the magazines, but have no pl ace on the librartJ s~lelf . ,,50 
The firs t number of David, Copperfi eld was reviewed, 5l fol low'ad by a. 
review of the compl ete work . Although he made an unfavorable comment on t he 
looseness of t he plot, t he work was given ver, hi gh praise by the r eviewer who 
wrote: 
and the review of Master Humphreyts ~ v ere written by Tnomas Flood.-
~ehand, The Athanaeum, 302-303: 
-
48 li The Life· and Adventurea of Mar-tin Chuzzlewit, NOS e 1 and 2," 
Athanaeum, MarC'l1'4;-ra4r,210 11 -
49 This was the f irs t of many Dickens r eviews wri t t (-m by the proli fic 
reviewer , Henry Fother ill ChorleYt He also r eviewed th (~ complet ed David 
Copperfi eld and Bl eak: House, Great ~ectations , and 2.:B: Mutual li'r i end. The ' 
?irst s even number s of Vanity Fair andPendennis were a160 r eviewed by him. He 
was the "mont prolific general---revieW9I' of.' bOQks.--poetry , ficti on , memoirs, 
drama, and almos t ever ytning else, for the Athanaeum f or a p r i od of more t r an 
thi,rt y years . " .Al t hough not the bes t or t he most penetr ating of the Athanaeum 
critics, "perhaps he mirrored more truly t he average opini ons 0 t be'rna jority 
of t he r eaders of the j ournal durine t h first t hree or four decades than did 
I~~,st any other critic a.3 soci~ted nth the periodi cal in the same eriod. "_-
~~hand, 181-182, 192-193. ' 
50 tithe ~ ~ Adventures of Martin Chuzzle"lvit, II Athanaeum, July 20 ~8hh, 666. 
51 "David Coppert'ield" No .l,, 11 Athanaeum, May 5, 1849, 1.55- 457. 
-
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I n no pr evious fic t.ion has he shown so much gentleness of t ouch and 
delica.cy of tone ,--s'Uch abstinence from trick in what may be call ed 
the level part of the na:rrative ~ ... - so l ar gesro1 amount of refined and poetical yet s imple knowledge of humanity. 2 
The :t:'irs t number of ~eB;;k House was r eviewed,, 53 and this was follow('~d 
by a reviev( Qf the :complete work " The l a tter reviewer praised the work but ob-
jected 'to the caricat ure of livtng people . 54 
~ Times wa s gi ven a brie ,and comparatively unfavorable r eview be .... 
eau..,e t be revieilH~r objected to the rtooarse , violent , and avikward ll passages.55 , 
In the r evi ew of t he f irst number of ,1i t tle ', Dorl"i t , the work was high-
l y pr aised and held up as ev:i.denoe of Diol1i:Ems ;' a lIever-ripening genius and •• " 
. ' t 56 Th ' . ro t h 1 d h t' . th ever""'pr ogressl.ng ar . . 1.S pra1.se 01.13 nove was rna. e more €Imp. a J.e In, e 
revievl of t he entire 'Wor k . 
During the year and hal f of' itsaxis tence as a proceeding fact in Eng ... 
lish l iter ature; we have often heard it was Gloudy, diff use . un:i.nte-
, r esti ng--that it, VIM .false in Art, exaggerated as to cha.racter , and 
the like. We have not f ound t hese th i ngs true ..... and looking a.t the 
story ass. c ontr'lbution to literatnre- weighi ng it a s we shoul d weigh 
- Tom J one s ' or ' The Ertele of Lammermoor,' we have f ound it neither 
false nor weak .... 113 see in fLittle Dor-ritt no decrease of power, no 
cl osing of ,eyes; no slackening of puls-e . '!'here is enou§~ of genius in 
t his book to have made a sensation for any othE')!, name . 
G'.t'e~t Expectati rms and Our Mutual Friend both recei ved unqual ifi ed 
praise , 58 Oommenting all, great Expectati ons , the revie1tier 'Wrote t hat although 
52 "David P.opp91"field, II Athal'Uieum, November 23, 1850 i 1209. 
53 "Bf-eak ll~:.lae , No. 1/' At hanaeulYl, March 6: 1852, 270- 271. 
54 flBleak !!;ause , 1t fl.thanaeum, September 17,1853,1087- 1088 11 
55 liRaX'd Times , I' !thana~)l!l!, August, 12 , 185h, 9,92 . 
56 I1L:i,ttle DOl" rit, No. I, ll AthanaeUlll, December 1,1855, 1393. 
5"1 lIJ.,ittle D?rrih H 1\thanaeum, June 6 , 1857" 722 . 
58 IIGreat Expec tati ons , It Athanaeum, II, ~Uly 13, 1861, 4.3-4.5; "Our 
!utual Friend, 1\ ' Athan~eu111 , II, Octobr."r 28 , 1865, 569- 570 . -
atory was very exciti ng 
the '" 
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t tlere is no feeling of shock or s pasm, s t ill less any impr ession of 
' dropped stitcbes' but a sense t hat we have t o do wi t h a work of Art 
arranged from t he f i r s t 1'Ioment of conc eption wt t h power , progp1)8S, 
and a minuteness c onsis t ent vii t h the wicie stapparent f r eedom, =>9 
~ !ystery of Ed~dn ~ was r ev i ewed favorably tuice i n 1870.60 
In January, 1857, the fir t of a series of sca.thing attacks on Dicken 
and his novels apl~ared in the Saturday Review. Since that periodical COIT@ence 
publication t.wenty years a.ft~1r the beginning of Dickens's career as a novelis t 
it had a backlog of critl.c ism to present before oonsideri ng his current novels 
The first article .scornfully summarized ickens ' s numerous attacks on 
institutl.ons and s t ated that to people )'mo t hink , to men of cult ivati(:'n , ha is 
"nothing mor~ than any other public performer-- onj oying an extravagant l y hi gh 
reputation, and rewarded for his l ab01lrs , both in purse and i n credit, a t an 
extravagantly hi ,h r ate . fl Hovle r , the majority weI'S not of thi s privel sged 
class, and to thi s vast group a man like Dickens was an influs nt,ial t eacher ,. 
The production, among such r eader s, of f alse impre ssions of the sys-
tem of " ieh they f orm a part-... e specially i " t ho fals ehood t ends to 
1" nder them disc 'ntented with and disaff cted to the ins'::'1tuti ons un-
der which t hey live--cannot but be ser i ous evil , and mus t often i n-
volve gr eat moral delinqueney •••• Looki ng , there ore, a t the sphere 
of Mr. ickensts infl uence, 'We are compel l ed t o t hink of him, seri us-
lYe He is not entitled t o the pr otec tion of insi gnificanc .• b1 
In the c1iIlk'1X of th , article , t he wri t er questi oned Di ckens ' s qual i f ications 
tor soc ial c r itic ism. 
59 Ibid" !lOr ent Ex'oectations , f l h5. 
60 li The Mystep:, of Edwin Dr02!b No.1, II At ha naeum, I , April 2, 1870, 
443-444; liThe PriSte tj: o~EdWin TIrood';'i Ath~.naeum, II, Sept ember 17, l A7o, 36~ 
362. 
61 "Mr . Dickens as a Polit,ician. H ~ III" January 3, 1857, 8; 
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Who is this"'man who is so much wiser' t han the r est of t.he world that 
he can pour contempt on all the institutions of his country? He is a 
man with a. very active f ancy, great povrers of lan uage, much percep-
tion of wTla t is grotesque, and a most lachrymose and melodramatic 
turn of mind--and this is al L He is utterly destitute of any kind of 
solid aoquirements. He has never played any part in any movement more 
significant than that of the fly--generally a gad- fly--on the wheel;. 
Imprisonment for debt on mesne process was doomed, if not abolished, 
bef ore he wrote Pickwick. The Court of Chancery was reformed before 
he published Bleak House . In his attacks on Par1iam.ent he certainly 
r elied on his own experience ; and was utterly and hopelessly "lrong • 
•• • And yet this man, ",mo knows absolutely nothi ng of law or poli-
tics ••• has elaborated a kind of theory of politics;.62 
The Saturday Review continued its attacks with a review of Little 
Dorrit which was based on an i dentical t heme . Dickens was s a id t o be intruding 
-
a9 a social reformer with a miSSion; whereas his real mission was Uto ma!-<e the 
lforld grin, not r ecrea t e and rehabilit ate society.u63 
In May; 1858; the target f or the Saturdaz Review" 51 periodic abuse of 
Dickens was his management of pa thoa . The cri tic doubted the permanence of the 
novelist 's works and felt that he had no place at the side of men like Defoe 
and Fielding. He admitted, however, tha t t he noveliet 's influence over contem-
porary literature was immense, and theref ore , "his books must always be an ex-
tremely curious study on that aceount.,,6h 
'l'he critical lashing YfaS c ontinued in the r eview of A Tale of Two 
------
Cities . After giving an account of the s tory, the r eviewer ~vrote: 
Such is t he StOl1', and it would perhaps be hard to imagine a clum~ 
sier or more disjointed framework f or the display of t he tawdry wares 
which form Mr . Di ckens ' s stock-in-trade. The broken-backed way in which 
t he s tory maunders along from 1775 to 1"192 and back ag in to 1760 or 
ther eabouts, is an excellent instance of the complete disregard for t he 
rules of literary composition w i oh have marked the whole of Mr. 
Dickens 's career as an author . No portion of his popularity is due to 
62 Ibid., 9. 
63 "Little Dorrit, I. SR, IV, July 4, 1857, 15. 
64 I1Mr. Dickens ,1I 2!, V, May 8, 1858, 475. 
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i ntellectual excellence . The higher pleasures which novel s are capa-
ble of giving are t hose which are derived f r om the development of a 
skil fully construct.ed plot, or t he caref ul and moderate delineation 
of charac t er ••• The two Inlilin s ources of his popul arity are his power 
of working upon the feel ings of the coarsest stimulants , and his po-
wer of 6getting common occurrr:moes in a gr otesque and unexpec ted l ight. 
In January, 1861, a r emarkable r eview appear ed i n the ~aturday Review 
for t he fi r st t ime, tha t periodical had a kind word f or Dickens . Al though t he 
praise of the Uncommercial Tra:ve11er was qualif i ed, nevertheless it was a .dras-
tic change from the pr evt ous critical notices of the author, The r eviewer com ..... 
mented that it was i mpossible t G prai se Mr. Dickens ' s books when t hey were bad; 
but "a good book f r om Mr. Dickens is far t oo great a gain not to be acknow ... 
ledged. n66 
In July, 1861, in th.e r eview of Great Elseectations ; Dickens' s good 
for t une 'fnththe Sa tllrday Revtew c ontinued .• The book was acclaimed as Hnew, 
original; power ful, and very enter taining, ll and was said to i ndicate a more 
profound study or' charac t er. 67 
Prior t o t he appearance of Vanity Fair i n 1847, Thackeray r eceivod 
very f ew cri tical notices . Al though he had been writing .for a period of about 
fifteen years; his publication of the writi ngs serially in magazines and under 
many pseudonyms r e sulted in the scarcity of cri tic J.sm of his early works. 
Thacker ay ' s novel s were revi ewed twice i n the Q1,wr terll_ I n l 8!.t8 , 
!anitl Fair was r eviewed together with t he notorious attack on Jane Eyre . The 
bOok was pr'aised highl y , and t his commenda t i on i s heightened when it is c oo-
65 
66 
February 23, 
67 
"! Tale 2! Two Oit ies, II ~ VIII , Dec ember 17, l B59, 742. 
!l Illie Uneomm.erc i a1 Travell er and the Pic.kwiok Pa.pers , II ~, XI, l 8br, 195. . . . . 
nGreat 1ewecta.tions ) 11 @!, XII, Jul y 20 , 1861, 69. 
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tras ted with t he violent r ecept ion given Charlotte Br onte's nove1. 68 Ihe r e-
\Tiewer had only one objec tion and that was i n r eference t o the r eal ity of t he 
story .. The quality of r ealism was judged to be both t he charm and t he de fect 
of t he book. Lady Eastla.ke, the reviewer, commented : 
We al mos t long f or a l it,tle exagger ation and i mprobabi lity t o r eliev,· 
us of that sense of dead truthf ulness which w(~irhs down our heflrts; 
not f or the Amelias and Geor ges of the story; but for poor ki ndr ed 
human nature . In one l i ght t his t ruthfulness is even an objec t i on; 
with .:few except i ons the personages are too l i ke60ur ever yday sel ves and nei ghbours to draw any distinct m.Oral from. 9 
In a r eviEW; of The Newoomes j Thackeray was a gai.n hi ghly praised as an 
artist . The r ealism, t he eff ective handling of pathos , and the moral cont en t 
were all singled ou t f or pr aise. The author wisely did not leave his mor al to 
be inferr8d; but r a ther made it explic i t, and c onsequently, It [i] f the bad are 
not ma.de good by the lesson, t he good vnll a t leas t be made better . rr 70 Althougl 
the writer was defended against the attacks on the cynicism in his works , the 
reviewer adllli tted that there had been an i tl'lpr ovement. He commented: 
The l ar ger infusion of benevolence , honour , and di sint erestedne ss in-
to t he s tory makes it pleasanter to r ead; and r ives , W'S th i nk , a just-
131' notion of the world . 71 
Thackeray I ~ novels were reviewed by the FAii nburgh thr ee t imes during 
the period" The f irst , a r eview of Vanity Fair which appeared ,vhen the novel 
was being issued serially, commented on t hat unf.ini shed work and on s everal 
of t.he ear l i er works. 72 Vanity ~ was very f avorably r eceived and prai sed f Ol 
68 See page 43. 
69 rrVanity Fair and ~ ~II ,9!!, :r..xx:;av, 155- 156. 
70 lI '1'he Newcomes , fl .s!!, XCVII , Sept ember, 185;)1 352 • . 
71 Ibid., 353. 
H.-d 72 "After a few numbers of 'Vanity Fair ' had appeared , it was sugr es-
I~I t o Abraham Haywar d t ha t he shoul d wri to ab ut the no~el i n the Edinbur gh 
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its uentire fr€'edom from manner ism and affectation both in style and sentiment.: 
'This was a r esult .of the fact that Thackeray 
never exha.usts, elabor,ates , .or insists t oo much upon anything. ..... 
His effects are uniformly t he effects .of sound wholes ome legiti-
mate art; and we need hardly add that 'we ar e never harrowed up 
with physical horrors of the TIiugene Sue schocl i n his writin£.llI .or 
tha t t here a.re no melodramatic Villains to be found in ' them~T) . 
In a. lengthy, for ·ty-seven page review Which appeared in January, 1854 · 
~it.l. Fair j Pendennis , Esmond, a.nd the English FiUJuo'urists "were" reviewed. In 
this group -.of reViews which ccnsis ted ohiefly .of summaries .of the works , 
~i ty ~ was s ingled __ cut as "cne of the most remarkable bcoks of t his age--
a work which is as sure of immortaLi ty a.s ninety-nine hundredths of modern no-
1a18 are sure of' annihilat.i on , n74 
~ Virginians, reviewed in October, 1859. was given only faint praiSE 
by the reviewer who believed that t he novel ,\"I'as. Hat best an expenditure of 
strength in a tour de fore e. II The style was praised, however. 75 
- - ;;;....;;..;;.,,;;. 
'Thackeray was given favorable reception by t he Wes tminstr;:r on t hree 
occasions . 76 The critic in the earliest review felt t hat Thackeray appeared a t 
an opportune time , vlhen 
Review; but, though wUling to do so , he was so busy t hat he would not bi nd 
nimself to write the paper: t her eupon Mr s . Procter undertook to mar k p.assages 
that might he use'ful1y qucted ; and at l ast Hayward consented , basing the re-
view upon the nGtes supplied tc him. If-Lewis Melville, Will i .am Makepeace 
lhackeral, ! :B.ioe;raphy, I, London, 1910, 238- 239 .-
73 I!Thackerayls Writings , flER, LXXXVII , Ja.nuary, 18tlB , 50. 
74 uThackeray' s ~ crka , II ~, XC I X, January J 1B54, 210 . 
75 UTile Virginians," !& ex, October, 1859, 4h1 . 
, . 
76 I'Thackeray's Works , " Vrrt , n.s . III, April , 1853, 363- 388; "W •• 
Thackeray as Novelist' and Photograpner, II H, n.s. XVIII, October, 1860, 50.0.-
523; "Thackera.y,1I ~ n. s . XXVI, July, 1804, 172-185. 
-
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sham sentiment , s ham morality, sham heroi sm, were everywhere r ampant; 
and romance-writers every day wandering farther and f arther f r om na-
ture and t ruth. Their char acters were eithr r paragons of excellence, 
or monsters of iniquity--grotesque caricatures, or impo sible contra-
dictions ; and t he laws of natur e, and the c ourses of heaven, were 
turned aside t o enable the authors to rOtmd of ·· their tales according 
to their own low standard of mor al i ty or ambition, Bnd narrow c oncep-
tiona of the working of God ' s providence. f1 
fuackeray was then defended agau1s t the attacks of crit ics who emphasized his 
alleged cynicism. Howev(~r , the de ander himself believed t hat 'l'ha?keray might 
have accompl i s hed his object as well "by letting in a little more sunshine on 
his picture, and by lightening the shadows in some of his characters . 1178 
In an obituary article i n 1864, the critic commented t hat Thackeray's 
chances f or i IlllnOrtali ty were excellent because n[P.J owerful sketches must al-
ways l ive. A vigorous writer f ree from any sec tarian bias, must have some 
claim to i mm.ortali ty • n 79 
Thackeray's works wer e r eviewed only once in ~lacl(yfood IS. 'ilie review 
appear ed in 1855 and c onsisted chj,efly of a. discussion of' t he characters tn t h 
80 novels . 
In 1871, in a BlackYiOod' s article on Dickens, ThaCkeray was ranked 
higher than Dickens both as a humorist and as a sati r J.s t , "notwj. thstanding th ' t 
the COlllmon verdic t of the world in t beir d.ay set down Thackeray as a cynic and 
sceptic, with n.o belief in virtue ; and held up Dickens .as a ki nd of apostle of 
human goodness , 1I81 
77 ~$.d., t'Thackeray 's iVor ks, U 372. 
78 ~., 374. 
79 CI'l'hackeray, II !!!!., n . s . XXVI , 185. 
85- 96 . 
80 II ~r. Thackeray and His Novels,1I Blackwood '~, LXXVII, January,· ·185; 
81 "Charles Dickens , " Bl ackwood's, CI.A; June , 1871, 695. 
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'" 
'l'ha.okeray was r e viewed by Fraer ' s f ive times ~ The Irish Sketch Book 
fla.B f avorably reviEn'{ed in June" 18u3 , 82 and yanity I?air in September, 18h8. 
'!'be writer of the l atter review oons idpred 'l'hackerayls view of lj,f e to be ex-
cessively gloomy, but he admitted that there def'initely was an i mportant mor a.l 
beneath the sneers and the cynicism. He sa i d : , 
The defect is not in t he mor al of Vanity Fair, but i.n the artistical 
managem,ent of tl:il.e sub j ec t. More light and air wOlll<l have r endered it 
more agreeable and more beal t hy'. The au thor ' s goni us takes him off 
t oo much in t he direction of satire. He has so quick an instinc t for 
t he r ,idiouloU8, that he i'i nd8 i t out even in t he mOflt pathetic pa8-
6age~A3He cannot call up a t ear without da,shing it of f with a s ar-
casm., 
However, the style of the novel reoeived hi gh praise', It was judf ed to be , free 
from over-refinement or el aboratton; all was direot, palpable, and cl ose'. The 
84 t ouchos exhibited t he ha.nd of a true artist. 
Pendennis was criticized for its c har acterizat ion and structure . The 
revieVler found tl'~at t he author "'at one time lingers and languishes , at another 
rushes on witb feverish haste to r each t he goal in tims'.n85 
The reviewer of Esmond praised t hat work f or its "plain , healt hy Eng-
lish" style and f or its freedom from "that morbi d anatomy of sores and corrup-
tions which is displayed :with suoh c onsummate ability i n Vanity 11'a ir. 1I 1£ a. don 
sequence, t he work was said to be umore hopeful, consolatory; and kindly ••• 
Ihinking and educat ed reader s will cliscer n i n it an Umuense a.dvance in liter a 
686. 
82 fI '1'1tmar sh 's Travels i n Irel and , 1I Fr aser ' s, XXVII , June, 1843, 678-
83 J'Vanity: Fair, II Fraser ' s , XXXVIII , Septembf~r, 1848, 321- 322. 
84 I bid., 332 . 
85 "Wln. M. 'l'hackeray and Ar thur Pencienn:l.s, Esquires , !J &.a8f:~r's, XLIII, 
January, 1851, 86, 
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over .Mr. 'rhackeray t s pr evious \11'1 t i ngs . "86 power 
In 1864, in an article whioh appeared af ter his death, Thackeray was 
eulogized while Dickens recei ved a thorough l ashing. The critic commented : 
It was one of Mr . Thackeray ' s best points t hat he neVAl' overrated him-
self or the party with "'1hi eh he was acc i dentally associated •••• Mr . 
Dickens expr essed his r egret , in the Cornhill Magazine, that r . 
Thackeray di d not suff icientl y appreci,ate the dignity of hi.s calling , 
He understood it far bettor than hi s critic s , 'or he knew that it con-
sisted princi pally in minding his ,own bus iness, and writing about mat-
ters which. he understood . His memor y has not t o bear the di.sgr ace of 
such i gnor ant and mischievous libels as t he desc ript ion ot' t he Circum-
l ocution Office, or. t he at tack on t he Court of Chancery in Bleak House 
.. uhg7knew the limits of his prOvince, and s t udiousl y kept within them. 
Thacker ay 's works r eceived three individual reviews from t he Dublin 
Universi ty Magazine . The first, a favo-rable review of Vani t l ~, wascenter ec 
-
00 the discussion of the style of the novel. Thackeray was praised because 
There is neither af fectati on nor mannerism to be found i n hi s pages ; 
and as a writer of t he pure , good, honest Saxon school, he i s , 'beyond 
all question, unrivalled; he is vigorous and at the same time agree-
able--commonly terse, and always ·humorous; .but t here is no straining 
aft er eff eot, no attempt at f ine writi ng . 'l'he details of his story 
are woven together with careless ease, and. the .~gcidents narrated in 
t he most off- hand and pleasant manner poss1ble. . 
In a review of Pendenni s, Thackeray was again praised f or his style 
and f or the content of hi s novels .~ The cri tic found that 
4~ . 
t he author ' s r eflections upon t he various anomalies of our soci al sys-
t em are generall y sound, and exhibit a r each of t hought more profound, 
and roor e calculated to excite our attention, than is even to be f ound 
i n the wrltl ngs'?S9any of t he el der novelist to whc® he has occasional -
l y been compar ed. 
86 "New Novels , " Fraser 's, XLVI, December, 18:52, 633. 
B7 "Mr . 'L'hackeray," Fraser 's,. LXIX, April , 1864, 403. 
8 "Cont f:)mporary Writers-Mr . Thackeray, 1I DUM, XXXII , Oc tober, 1848, 
89 "Pendennis , 1I DU , XXXVIII , August. 1851, 205. 
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Esmond , vas given a shor t review i n which the rev::'ewer considered the 
novel to be "beyond all question , if we regard it merely as a work of art, of 
a hi her order of C oruposi t i on than any of 
ces .'1190 
• Thackeray ' s previous performan-
In 1859 and 1860, two arti cles on Thackeray ' s writings appefl-r pd but 
theY contained little signi f i cant criticism of the works . 91 
The Athanaeum reviewed Y,anitz ' Fair twice . The earlier review which 
considered the first seven nurllbers92 rns f ollow'sd by a review of the complete 
work . The author of the l att r review,93 praised t he s tyle of the wri ter and 
was very pleased because the "pleasant pages are nowhere dj.st orted by r ant; II 
and noted the fo11o)'ting as the novel ' III other admirabl e qualities,,, 
The author indulges in no s entimental ities- infl icts no f i ne writi ng 
on his readers . Trusting to the force of trut h and humour, he is the 
quietest of contemporary \'l1'iters ,-a merit 'wor t h noting i n a litera-
ry age whioh has a tendency to mista.ke spasm for f orce •••• The writer 
is quite free from theatri cality. No gl ' re from the f ootlights i s 
thrOim upon human nature, exaggeratinn: and. distorting it4 He is 
guiltless t oo-le t us be t hankful for such a boon in t he s ense here 
i nt ended--of a Ilpurpos e." Unfettered by political or social theories , 
his views of men and c l asses ar e not cramped.. The rich i n his pages 
are not necessar ily vicious- the poor not as a c onsequence 0 t heir 
poverty virtuous and high- minded. 
The faults which t he r eviewer f ound wer e the l ack of unit y and pr oportion, and 
the c ontention that Thackeray made all the world a Vanity Fair with nothing 
good in it. Thi s was judged to be "false and unwholesome t eaching , n94 
. 90 "A Trio of Novels, " ~, XJ ... 1, January, 1853, 71 . 
91 "W.M. Thackeray- Satirist and Humor ist , Part I , " DUM, L1V, Novem-
ber, 1859 , 630-6ilOj IfW .. 'f. 'lbackeray-8atirist a.nd Humorist, Part II, " LV, Janua-
ry, 1860, 22- 35. 
92 . nVanityFair , Nos . 1-7," Athanaeum, July 2h, 1847, 785-786 , 
93 George H. Lewes .--Marchand ; .:£!1e Athana(~um, 315. 
9h "Vanity Fair, II At hanaeum, A gu~,t 12, 1848, 795. 
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The reviewer of Pendennis , v/hila prai sing t he style , which he belieVl" ( 
to be antipodal to the II spasmodic and supflrb s tyles of narration, II did not be-
lieve that it was an advance on Vanity; Fair. He asked: 
Why must .Mr . Thackeray be always ' going to the .fair? I ••• His author-
ship 5e6ms i n s ome danBer of becomi ng a perfor mance on one string: 
an execution of a long f antasia; with several variations , but aJ"l in 
t he same key and al l on the s ame t heme of ' Humbug ever ywher e . 195 
The A thanaeum reviews of H~nEl Esmond.; The !.~~E!.wo omes , and In€) AdV9!l-
~res 2£ Phili e;S were all oentered on thiscri ticism of the choioe of t heme . 
The r eviewer of Esmond cOlUlllentedl 
Vanitas V:'IDitatum is still the text on which Mr. '1hacKeray ever y- . 
where mora1izes •• ~.no f resh fount of t hought is touohed in ' Esmond ' 
- no ne'\! Qharacters are exhibited. no novel forms of lif e are in-
troducech ';({ 
The Virf&inians received a favorable review. 98 
The first re",iew of Thackeray in t..l1e Saturday !l.~.vj.ew appeared in 
December, 1856; and was a criticism of Barry Lyndon~on the occasion of its re-
publication. The reviewer placed the work at the head of the l i s t of Thackerays 
novel s because of its better form and shorter l ength.99 
In t he review of~ Virginians, Thackeray was again praised while 
Dickens was given another critical. thumping. 1'11.e critic saicH 
We hop.e i t may not be consider ed i mpertinent to say that one of the 
gr e.t\t l eading f eatures of Mr. Thacke r ay' s books--and one of their 
95 II~ FIlstoq 2f. Pendennis , " At hanaeum, December 7, 1850 , 1273. 
96 nThe History of Henry: Esmond, lI Athanaeum November 6 , 1852, 1199-
1201; lI'l'he Newcomes, ii Athanaeum, Augus t 4, 1855, 89$-~96J 1t 'I1H.~ Adventures of 
fbilip 2!! llis \Vay throu,gI!. t he World , 'I Athanaeum, II, August9 , 1862 , 114. -
-
97 Ibid., tiThe HistorJ[£f. Henry Esmond , " 1199 . 
98 nThe Virginians , " Athanaeum., II, Oc tober 23 , 1858 , Sl.5-516 ~ 
99 IIBar~y L¥TIdon. " .§!, II, December 27, 1856, 'l84 ~ 
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most honourable featurcs--is t hat t hey are the 'Nritings of a t horough 
gentleman, and of a man of hi gh and liber al educati on. This is not 
onl y hi gh but it is r are pr aise .We do not allude t o t hose cons tant 
denunciati ons and exposures of social meanness and vulgarity 'which 
fill; in our judgment , much too l a-rae a space in his works · '. or they 
sugcest--like all very f aithul delineations of vice-the r emark 
that what was pai nt ed ' 50 clearly must have been studied sympatheti-
cally . ?1e refer rather to the general tone of sel f-restraint , modes-
ty, and honesty which pervades his books •••• There is no scene paint-
i ng or death- hlmting in his books., •• 
The same t emper of mind is even ore str ikingly displayed i n the 
genuine modesty of all Mr . 1hackeray ' s v~itings . They have not a. s in-
gle trace of that i ntol erable arrogance which ·too often distinf. uishes 
such wotks . The commonplace , ill bred, uneducated , literary gent lemeh 
who t ake to 1Arriting novels almost always assume that they ar e not only 
the salt of the earth , but t he natural r ulers, guide's , and lights of 
mal:".k ind. 100 
. !h! Adventur es 2! Philip was briefl y r eviewed, but no si gnificant 
comments were made .10l 
George Eli ot was reviewed t\vice in the ~larterl~. I n t he ear lier re-
new which appeared i n October , l860 ; ~dam B~de , ltill .sE. t he ~J and Sc~ 
of Clerical Life wer e consider ed. The r eviewer had scarcely a single kind word .;:.;;:;.;;..;;..;;;.;;..;;;~- ' 
for the author ess , and both moral and artis t ic f aults Wf'lre strongl y emphasized. 
The moral faults which the r eviewer .found in the ,vorks wer e founded 
on t he c ntention that the author S8 was c oarse because she del ighted i pre-
senting lIunpl easant subjects--in t he r epr esentation of things ... ;hich are repul-
sive, coarse ; and degrading. ul02 Likevnse, t he r eviewer believed that she for-
cas lId.i sagreeabl e people on us, and insists that we s all be interested in 
their story by the skill with which it is tolci . lIl03 Hetty Sorrel of Adam Bede 
was considered to' be t he worst of t his group 0 characters , and t he revi~wer 
100 liThe Virgi nians 11 SR 
--- , --' 
VIII, Novcmber r 19, 1859, 611. 
101 fI'!h~ Adventur es of Phi l i p, " ~ XIV, August 23, 1862, 223-22L., 
102 "Eliot ' s Novels , n .9!. XCVII , Sept ember, 1855 , 352. 
103 Ibid., La6. 
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felt that i s !faB unfortunate th, t "it i s on this silly , heartless , and 'licked 
little t hin > t hat ".:.he int~re , t of t he s t or y is made to r est. 11 e remarkable 
reality hich r e aul t ed f rom portr aying charac ters w1i t hout c oncealing tr.eir 
fa.ults was not wor th the evil moral results "lOh Thus, said t he r~vlewer , 
in ' Adam Bede ' we have all the circumstances of Hetty's seduction and 
t he birth and mur der of her i l legi timate child; and in -the ' iill on 
t he floss ' ther e a r e t he a. I.lOst inc ec ,nt de t ails of mere animal pas-
sion in t he l oves of t ephen and ggie . If these are , a s t he writer ' s 
more t horoughgoin , admirers would , tell , t he depths of hUIDt B,nature, we 
do not see wha t good can be expected r om r aking them up . 
The reviewer also oond numerous aesthetic f aul ta'" Fir s t , George 
; 
Eliot ' s n ovels were judged to be exc e ssively morbid. After listing examples of 
melancholy endings in the novels and short stories , the r eviewer co __ .nt ed : 
Surely t his is an exagrera ted represe t ntion of the proporti on which 
sorro~ bears to happines s in human life ; nnd t he fac t that a popular 
writer has (-whether consc 'ously or not) brought ev ry one 0 the f ive 
s t orie s '{hi ch she has publ ished to a traeical end gi ves a ver y uncom-
fortabl e idea of t he tone of our present l iteratur . 1UD 
Second, the r eviewer objected to the realistic de t ails J t o th failur e of the 
author ess t o abr idge wha t was super f l uous and t i r esome . He wr ote: 
f;r] f the mor bi d t one whi ch we hHve alrea y me tioned reminds us of a 
French scbool of novelists , her pass i n 'or photographing the minutest 
detail s of ulness r eminds us painfully of tho~e Amer ican l adi es ho 
contribute s o largely to the literature of our rai lway-stall s , by 
flooding their boundl sro~rairies of dingy pa ers with inexhaust able 
mas es of blotchy t ype . 
Thi rd , .t he c onstruc tion of U s works wa.s criti c i zed; t he plots were f ound t o b 
Blight , the nar raMve drag _,ed Ja i nf ul1y in parts , and melodramatic devices 
104 ~., h78 . 
10, Ibid ., 47, ,, 
106 Ibid ., h7h. 
107 ~., 481~ . 
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'lfEJre utilized.
lC),63 Fourth among the artistic f aults was af fec t a tion as mani es-
ted i n the descr iption of scener y , in t he "smartne , s i n t he headin s of t he 
c apters ; 11 and the needl ess int r us i on of t he wr iter 1 8 personality . 109 
I n t he , thirty-thret~ page r eview of Mid ' emar ch, Felix Holt was de-
clared t o be a f.:l. i lure because i n t hat work , George iot " Itunder the prompt-
iogs of her scientific interests ••• di d very nearl y l ose her art is t ic percep-
tion and her whol e oapac i.ty for unbiased observa t i on and s t atem nt . nl10 The 
obj ec tions t o the vrork were both aes the tic and mor al s i nce the cri.t ic found 
that t here Wl~S no point of view from 'Whic h the book could escape disapprovHl 
and condemnation . For example , h e f ound that 
[tJ her e was in the book , a quality of-- shall we say?- coarsenes,) ; r e-
minding one of , and i n some r oapec ts r epr oducing i n distor t ion, the 
more objec tionable featur es of Char lot te Br onte ' s charac t er s: t here 
was an ill- cont roll ed t end nay to theori:t~lconcerning t he animal ba-
sis of all the social and t:'iOra1 virtues . 
The artisti c f ,e-til t \Vh i oh the c ri tic f ound was t hat the story was used 11 too pa.l 
pabl y and inoonsis t ent l y , as a veh icl e f or certa~i.n opi ni ons . The novel s lid 
into a t.reatise . "112 Although ! i dd1emarch was declared to be li t he most r emark-
abl e wor k. of the ablest of living novel ists , " i t too had defects . The first t o 
be pointed out was "a. certain want of enthusiasm i n t he writer ••• She does not 
write l ike t he gr eat names among her pr edse essors , fo r the sake of t he s t ory. It 
\1ha.t there )fas of a story had the eff ec t of l eaving t he r eader r estles s and 
distressed. "'There has been no hero , there has been no romanc e , t here has been 
-
108 Ibid., 1..91 . 
-
109 Ibid., 491- h92 . 
110 "Mi ddlemar oh:! St udz of Pr ovinc i al Life , " 9J!, CXXXIV, pril , 
873, )60. 
111 Ibi d . 
- ' 
112 I bid ., 361 . 
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no l as t chapter ;'" the ' finale' r~3peats t he sad note of the ' prelude . I ,,113 '!'he 
rev-lewar felt t hat t he novel was permeated "dth profound despondency and c on ... 
eluded : 
Truly it would be t he most melancholy and forlorn historical s itua-
tion (if actual and historical i t were) , that in which a ref lec t ive 
r eader , ris ing from a study of Georr,9 Eliot , might be inclined to 
place modern s oc iety, ttvJugh all the Ylhile , he woul d har dl y be abl e 
t o make out to himself how f ar his hopeles s mood had grown di r'ectly 
out of the wor ds of his author or 'out of his own musings. 
We r epeat, and lay all possible stress upon our protest. It is 
not the mor al nor i s . it the artisti. C J?urpose of a work of fic tion, 
(or indeed of s ound literature at all) t p produce t his s t a t e of 
mind and to invite such af'terthou.ghts~1l4 
Georf;e Eliot · s works 'were r eviewed t hree t i mes i n t he fldinoureh Reviey 
In 1859, Scenes of C1erioal Life and iidam Bode received favorable notice . The 
- ~~-...--. 
reviewer found it ,d i fficult t o s.ingle out one outstar:di ng me:-it tlwhere all is 
so excellent~ II but chose the qU9l i ty .of reality. He c oncluded that a book of 
more intense and absorbine interes t had not :refreshed t he reading world f or 
many years .~ 115 
In a r eview chiefly c onsisting of a sU!lU" lal"Y, Felix Holt was prais ed 
by t he 1¥.dinburgh '. Howev<tI' , one Ii:t'tistic f l aw was pointed out. ' 
Some of the episodes of ' elix Hol t , I after a laboured commenc ement , 
end in not hing; and t he l egal complicat i on whi ch forms the fY'f!\Ule-
work of tbe story is arbitrarily di sregar ded in the f inal s olution,. 116 
Rom.ola Vias unfavor ably mentioned i n t his review. George Eliot was said t o have 
failed i n the vrri t tng of a his t orical novel because the development of the 
charac t ers was "provokingly overl aid by a profusion of irrelevant :learning .,tll7 
113 Ibid. 
-
l ltf. n)id., 365. 
115 "Adam ~4E:l t 11 ~ ex; July , 1859, 22)" 
116 I!Felix Holt, ~he Radical, "~, CXXIV, October , 1866, 438 . 
117 Ibid., 436. 
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Mid lemarch . as favorabl y reviffived i n January; 1873.118 
F'our of George Eliot's novel s wer e :,i ven ino1 vidual reviews in the 
VlestnU.nster Review. In the enthusiastic r eview of ~ Bede , the Dutch realism · 
--
which many critics found distasteful wa.s aocl ... irned f or its artistic \'C ·lue . The 
reviewer liked t he book so much tl at he believed it to be t oo short a.nd elt 
that t he author should not have been hampered by the three-v~lume tra.dition .~l 
The criticism of Mill on t he Flo s centered about the s tructural de-~ - - ....,;;;;"'-'0 .... 
fects of t he work; such as its melociramt1tic conc1u8ion . 120 
Romola was given a s hort review in October, 1863; and hailed as Georg 
Eli otts greatest Vlork;121 and ~~~ix Holt" r eviewed in July; 1866, \ms praised 
for i ts r ealistic power and was said to stand !Il ong before all other novels by 
'contempor ary .vriters . f1 I t was"mar ked by such poetry, such humour , such charac-
ter painting as no one else but George Eli ot can write . rr122 
Geor ge Eliot was reviewed f01.1X til as in Blackwood 's . Adam Bede was 
--
highly praised but the reviewer did not believe that everyone was likely to 
enjoy t he \'York because 
ri ] t is quite possible that some of those wh o Gan devour vfith satis-
t ac tion t he green trash of the railway stall J may lay by Adam Bede 
without much c onsciousness of having been in unusually goOCTCompariy. 
But t.he more thouehtful reader 'l'I'il 1 f eel a t onoe that he has been 
r Badi ng ~~~Ok which, for original power ana t r'uth, has rarely been 
equalled. 
118 n . ddlemarch, II ~, CllXVII , January, 1873, 95- 121. 
119 "Adam Bede," ::!& n . s . V, April, 1859, 510 . 
120 ""11 on t he Floss , t' 'lit , n.s . XVIII , july, 1860, 32. 
--- . -
121 "Romola, II WR, n . s . ~ "IV, October , 1863, 341.:.- 352. 
122 ffFelix HoI t-l'I!. .. Radical, n R, n.s .. , July,. 1866 , 207 . 
1 23 "~ Bede, " Blackwood's , L . ' V, April , 1859, 500- 501 . 
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Mill on"the Floss , Felix Holt, and Middl emarah each received indivi-
_ - . _ ' -- ....;.;. ...-; .... -"-"--
dual favorable r ,eviews .. 124 ~ 2£ the Floss was praised f or i t s dramatic po-
wet's and f or its descriptive passages. The r eviewer emphas i zed the story r a-
ther than the ideas which t he novel contained when he commented : 
It may possibly disgust some critj.c8 to find tha t, in spite of 
our rapid progress towards the i ntelleo t,ual, t he most strj.king no-. 
vel of the' da~ is but ' the old , old s tory.' Love is still the lif e 
of fiction . 12;, . 
In this same review, Thackeray was unfavor ably cOTnpareci with George Eli ot. 
Only in striving to right what s eems wrong, does even satire in t hese 
hands wear its common bitterness . Alike in power, but how very dif-
ferent in i t s use, is George Eliot in t.his point" from another of our 
great novelists ) he ',,"i.th the same keen percepti on, and knowledge of 
t he universal disease, sla.s. es r emorselessl y through the fair skin, 
and s hows us , as with a fieroe professional satisfaction, the lurk-
ing evil ~thin; here we watch a hand not less s teady or less skil~ 
ful , which, i f it cuts deeply through t he .cancerous g;oowtb , does s o 
in confidence ,t hat t here i s rfholesome life benea.th 4 12b 
In the review of FeliX !:!£l!:., the critic found that one of t he chief 
merits of the novel was the fact t hat nothi ng could be f'urther from the sen-
sational school. He also considered t l e diction to b~:l exquis i te, and although 
"in manY' passages t he i dea is ca.refully elabor ated, t here is hardly a word 
which could be spared, hardly a sentence which, carefully examined will not be 
f ound to c ont ain some r esul t of accurate t hought . n127 
Mi ddl emarch was judged t o be anot her masterpi ece f r om t.he pen of a 
txrue arti st who gave a new char acter to the English novel, and t he qritic be-
II • 12h "Mi11~n the Floss, " Blackwood ' s , LXX 'VII, 'May, 1860, 611-623; 
telJ.X HOlt~ ~ Rad2.ca.l, d a, November, 1866, 94-109- IlMi ddl.emarch 11 CI II 
December, 1 72, 727-745. " , 
125 Ibid., "Mill .2!l t he 1<)'058 , n 622 . 
126 Ibid., 623. 
-
127 "Felix Holt, t he Radical," l31ackwood 's, C, 106 . 
-
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lie1fed that the -'ma tur e judgment of persons wh 0 were not "mere novel readers II 
... ould surely recognize it as the oat PQrfect of Geor ge Eliot 's 'llforks .128 
No reviews of Geor ge Eliot's . novel s appear ,d in Eraser 's dUrl.hg it his 
Three of her novels were reviewed i n t he Dublin Uni versi'tyMagazine. 
Ad~ Bede was noticed in a composite r evi o.v and received a f avor able reception ~-
with s ome qualifications. The critic summarized his a titude t oward the work 
t hus: 
' Adatn Bede' is an honest book, sound t o t he core aud of t he r i ght 
grit, through and through , yet deficient in i ncident, not s trong in 
construction, i ndulging occaSi onally in stock melo-dr amatic reprieves 
and safe prison situat ions; but otherwise 'ver y admirabl y good,' and 
fresh as a cold but bracing March morning. The trif l e too much dust 
standing f or t he trifle too much earmonism; and t he sli .ht soupQon of 
ritual; t he sliO'h t chill of staginess.129 . 
The critic of Millon th, noss was not quite as pleased vrl th Adam 
---- . -
~. He found that both novels were f ouooed ,on t he s me faulty ' principle; 
there was "quite as much of the ol d photogr a .. hic pett iness j mingled 'i ith a lar 
ger vei n 0 sent~mtious satire , and set off by a certain amount of pic turesque 
animalism.,,130 'ilia principal complaint t hroughout the r evi ew was in regards to 
this "wearisome twaddle. /I The critic commented: 
Her e was mat t er f or a good homely tale, in one vol ume, large or 
srnall~ In t he han< s of Goldsmith , Fieldi ng, or Miss Austen, such a 
concepti on would have been carr ied out gracefully and quiet ly, wit h 
no wasi~e 0 words, no heaping-up of meaningl ess details~ In the 
hands of George Eli ot it begins at t he beginning of all things, and 
s tops short at the end of her thir d volume . Could a fourth have been 
added, proably Maggie and Tom would have been al lowed t o survive t he 
flood. As it is, we have t hree volumes , one of which is wholly super-
128 "Mi ddlemarch, II Blackwood's,CIIl, 7L6.i 
129 "New Novels , II .Q!!!!, tIn , April, 1859 , h8S. 
130 "Recent Popula.r Novel s , 1I DUM, LVII, February, 1861, 19h. 
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£luous, while t he ot h(rs might have been cut dO'l'm one-ha.lf .13l 
'nle critic also dec i ded. that the novel was marred by s erious moral f aults, es-
pecially in the aocount of the love af fair of Maggie Tullivet and Stephen 
Guest . He oorntO.ented : 
Ie are not for pi oking needless hol es and do not ca.re t o cry out ,vi th 
prudish horror a t t he notion of an ar dent lover rushing to k iss a 
handsome gir l 's beautiful round arm. It is not for showing up a c on-
ventional fallacy,. however r espec,t!;lble, t hat George El i ot deser ves 
our blame . But in her hatred ,of things c onventional, she goes t oo 
oft en t o t he opposite ~~treme. Tne develo ent of a gross passion 
much more aki n to lus t t han love, takes up .far too many pages of a 
work not especially written f or stUdent s of' modern Frenc literl'l-ture 
or the disciples of M. Comte ... ~ A litt le mor e r e ticence on a subject 
so perpl exing to t he l arges t minds Yfoul d have saved t he wr i ter much 
waste of time , a.no satisfied t !\e r equtrements of an art that has . 
l ittle to do \~lth sci entif ic probl ems or except i onal phases of' life .132 
Silas, Mar ner was t:reated jus t as severely in a c omposite r evieV' in 
April, 1862. The reviewer wTote t hat Ita duller book it has seldom been our 
lot to r ead through, II and said t ha t he was revie~"ling the book mer ely because 
of his sense of fairness'. He believed t hat a novelist with whose art principle 
he absolut ely disagreed should be given fair trea tment., He wrote t ha t George 
Eli ot Vias not l ively at the best of times , but in this novel 
the very spirit of wiH"ul dulnes s seems to have claimed her for its. 
own'. Her charac tE~rs wer e nevor r emar kable f or pleasantness , but here 
they make themsE-:> l ves more than usually disagreeable •••• Her philosophy, 
s eldom deep or original before, s eems here t o roam delighted over a 
dead level of the trit est com.'Jlonpl ace. 
The reviewer found the ehnr acte r s to be IImean, boorish , and heavy 
witted. II He asked: 
-
These dull clowns, who t ,-al k a t l east like t hin d j.lutions of Mr s . 
Poyser, whose i d (~S and i magery seldom r ise above t he l evel of their 
nati va dunghills J whose hi ghest faith in t he poyvers above falls far 
131 Ib;ide , 196_ 
132 ~., 198-199. 
r ~~ ____ --____________________________________ ~ ____________ --, 
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below tha t of a good Moha.nu: edan or an educa ted Hi ndoo, are they the 
only kind of people one is like to meet with i n the far - off COtmtr~­
s i de? 133 
The Athanaeum reviewer found Adam ~ to be 1I [!]ull of quiet power ., 
,dthJut exag erati on and 'without any strai n after eff ec t." Although there are 
a nnmber of overly melodramat ic incidents, "there is seldom a book i n Ilh i ch 
tiler e is so little to qualify our praise . 1I134 
!:E:ll2!l ~ Floss was c onsidered to be inferior to ~ Bede beoause 
it showed signs of hasta. 135 
Silas Marner, Romola . and Few !!2ll WHre all f avorably r evl ewed .136 
Felix Holt was prai sed f or i ts construction; in the novel , Itavery incident 
- -
is fitt d t oge er in i t s due pr oportion. n Howev3r , the wise and noble thought 
made t he beauty and the wor t h of t he novel . l37 
Excessive artis try was the fault which t he writer of t he l ast of the 
six revi ews o.f Mi ddlemarch f ound in t hat novel., 
If we have a fault to find with ' Mi ddlemarch ' it is that i t .i s al mos t 
too l abour ed. Good are the pOint s , and telling as is their humour., 
t hey yet si'JOV( far t oo clear ly the labor limae . They have bee11 \l1I'i t -
ten and re-written, poli shed and re...;po!ished, until they glitter al -
-most painfully • • •• aradoxi cal as ;it may seem t o say so, 1 Middlemarch, 
would probably have pl eased most 08 us mor e t han it does if it had been writ ten in a greater hurry.13 
133 "A Batch of Last Year' $ Novels , n ~f I ... IX, April , 1862 , 399. 
13h. "Adam Bede," Athan(\e\l!l!., I , February 26, 1859, 284. 
135 "Mill 2!:. ~ Floss, II ~.thanaeum, I , April 7 J 1860 ,. 468. 
136 "Silas Marner,1! Athanaeum, I , Apr il 6, 1861, 464-465; "Romola, " 
~thanaeum1 II, July 11, 1802 , 46; IIFeHx Holt, t he Radical , II Athanaeum, I, 
una 23, 866, 828 . - . 
137 lli.£., "Felix Holt, II 82B . 
138 I1N.iddlemarch. " Athanae:um, II, December 7, 1872, 726, 
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consequently , he believed t hat the "general readin public will probably care 
bUt l ittle f or it, It is indeed, almo, t inconceivable that it should interes t 
thfl young l adies for who ~ e dalectatj.on the standard three volumes of the c . .' r-
culating libra!"; ar e produced " 11139 
George Eliot t sScenes .2!. Clorical Life was favorably r eviewed by the 
Saturda;y: R!3view.. The author was hailed as a new novelist "who to rare culture 
-
adds rare facul ty ~. lIlhO 
In r eviev>ling Adam Bede t he critic wrote t h - t the book was 
.--.-.-~
a. novel that we can have no remorse in spaaking well of . J)srsons viho 
only r ead one novel a year ... - and it is seldom t hat more than one real-
ly good novel i s published in a year--may venture to rooks their se-
lection, and r ead Adam Beds. 
--
The aut hor of t he book was said to possess great powers of observation, and 
since she entered an original field, her achievement was that much greater, 
The t hird volume Vfas judf ed to be weak and, superficial in compari son to the 
earlier ones because of the excessive melodr~nth There was another objec tion 
, lch the reviewer had to t his porti on of the story ~ He said: 
The author of Adam Bede has given in his adhesion to a very curious 
prac tice tha t we c onsider most objeotionable . It is that of dating 
and discussing the several stages t ha t precede the birth of a child. 
Ie seem t o be threa.tened with a literature of pregnancy. i! .. Hetty ' 9 
feelings and ohanges are indicated with a punc tual sequence that 
makes t he account of bel' misfortunes read like the rough notes of a. 
man- illidwife 's c onversations witba bz"ide. 'ibis is intolera.ble. Let 
us eapy the old masters of the art, who , if they gave us a baby, 
gave i t us all at once . A decent author and slfltcent public may sure-
ly tal{e the premonitory symptoms for granted, 
Moral censure made up the significant part of the review of ,the !!:1l 
2!l the 1<L08s . George Eliot, together va th Charlotte Br onte and George Sand , 
-
139 
I ho 
liD. 
"A New Nov~list;lI flli, V, May 29, 1858, 566~ 
"Mma. ~" SR, VII; February 26, 1859, 250-251 . 
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"a.S criticized for her manner of treating love'. The revi ewer cal led t he rea-
der's attention to the similarity-of George Eliot and t he authoress of Jane 
~'. 
In her stern determination to paint what she c onceives to be the 
truth, to soften nothing and not to exalt and elevate where she pro-
foundly believes all to be poor and low:, she shocks us with traits of 
char acter tha t are exceptional:, however possible. ~ •• All t his i[l, en-
tirely in the vein of Charlotte Bronte, and the Mill .2!l the Floss 
shmvs that George F.J.iot has thought as keenly as tlie aut horess of 
J~e Ere" on t he peculiar difficulties and SOrrows encountered by a 
gl-rl a quick feel i ng a,od high aspi rati ons under adverse outwa:t:'d c ir-
cumstances. 
The reviewer stated tha t he does not approve of the handling of such difficult 
moral probiems in f:l.ction" even when 'written by such giftE!~ writers~ 142 
Silas Marner was praised because in that novel George Eliot avoid.ed 
lS _ . 
the faults of the ~11 EU ~ FtQss~ This time t here is nothing painful in t he 
story, and llthe misery of those who are raiserab1e is not of ,s. very intense 
k1nd4 n143 
The 6aturda.;r Review' cr i tic of Romola. believed tha t George Eli ot had 
unfortuna.tely written in an area which .vas unfamiliar to her; and although 
144 
"she is not les8 t han she has been, II she has suffered. 
The praise w'n iqh Felix HO,lt recei ved from the ~a.turda.;v Revievv critic 
145 
was based on artistic considerations. 
" 
These .. t hen, are the hi.ghlights of the critical reception of Dickens , 
Thackeray; and George Eliot i.n the eight periodicals during the peri od fr om 
1836 to 1870. 'The tabular summaries and t he interpretative .analysis which f ol-
loW' are based on t he data presented in t his chapter~ <fhe tables sUlnmarize t he 
-
I h2 
143 
144 
lIThe Mill on t he Floss , II SR, I l , April 14, 1860, h7o-471 . 
--- ........ .......-...... . 
IlSiJ,.as )4arner, It §!, I I, April 13, 1861, 369,. 
"Romola, n §.!, XVI, July 25, 186), l 2h. 
145 flFelix Holt, the Radical ; o SR, XXI, June 16 , 1866, "(22-724. 
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reception of i naividual novels of the authors as well as of their novels con-
si dered as a whole;lh6 the interpretative analysis traces the signif:i.cant 
trends and patterns in the criticism of e ch author. 
Dickens 's early works were widely revi ewed by all of t he publica-
tions . l h7 This critical attention may be attributed to the fact t he.t Die,kens 
was a neVi author wit h an or iginal talent and a la.rge popul ar i'ollowit g; and 
alsO t o t he fact that his works appeared at a t i-ma .men critical abuse 'as 
bei ng heaped upon t he novels of fashionable lif e which flourished in the 
1820 's and early 1830 ' s . After these earli er r eviews, the l ast of whi ch ap.-
peared in 1839 with the publication of Nichola~ Nicklebl' the revisvrlng be-
came less frequent and very irregular. In the C~lse of t he quarterliE'J s t his 
nlay be expl ained by the fact t hat t heir policy 0 selectivity did not warrant 
revimv-lng any novelist frequently. I n fact, a single review i n these publica; ... 
tiona, whether favorable or unfavorable, was an index of contemporary impor-
t ance and an honor in i tself •. In the case of t he othf)I' publicat ions; the de-
crease in reviewing may be attributed t o tbe following causes: the decline in 
novelty of a prolific novelist with a long writing career; t he belief among 
most criti cs t hat Dickens fS talent s i"fere· dirJlini shing, and hence t hat hi s later 
works did not merit r evievt6; and since his "orks appeared serially, t hey were 
146 In t he three tables , the follO'idng symbols are used: the quali-
tative symbol u+ 11 indicat~ a review which is basically favorable; II - II indi -
cates a review which is basically unfavorable; U+_'I i ndicates a. revimv in 
'which a SUbstantial amount of both praise and censur e are i ncluded; flM" indi-
cates a SUbstantial ment ion of the novelist or of one of his novels r at her 
than an entire re\Qe~ devoted t o hiS works; brackets(J placed about a quali-
tative r ati ng indicate a general article rather than a review of s ome indivi-
dual ~'1ork; the brace! is used t o j oin t.he r atings of several noV'e1s r evi ewed 
at one t ime . The dat~s aocompanying t he titles are t ose, of the book publicati 
of the novels . 
l h7 The C?,aturdax Review did not begi n publication until 1855. 
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not available for immediate critical attention. Consequently, t he later criti-
cism of Dickens developed into general discussi on of his works . There are no-
table exceptions, however, Three novels, Little D(jrrit, !?,avid Copperfield, 
and Great Expectations. were given an exceptional number of reviews . The na-
ture a.nd the causes of these flurries of' individual notices will be discussed 
later. 
The early reviews of Dickens ' s novels wer e predominantly favorable , 
His hrunor, pathos , and choice of a new segment of contemporary l i fe were e-
specially praised«. The leading faults f ound i n the later wor ks were : his al-
leged inabi lity to do TJ).ore t han sketch character,;:; monotony and repetition;. 
hc:sty writing; poor construction; and" the most frequently mentioned complaint, 
the prominence of polities and social criticism in his fiotion. Although no 
other periodical was as vehement as the Saturday Review in r egard to this l ast 
faul t, many of the other critics f ound it to be the mos t distres-sing flaw in 
Diokens's later novels. It was for t his r eason, more than for any other , that 
the revi6'.vs of ~J:.ttle Dorrit mark the lowest point i n the criticism of 
Dicl(ens's novels, f or it received unfavorable mention in four of the publica.-
tions, while only the loyal l\thanaeum gave the book f avorable mention . In sddi 
tioD to the objections to t he extra-narrative elements, t he critics emphasized 
the deficiencies o.f the form, plot, and characterizat ion of the novel ~ 
Apart from the earlier notioes, David COEper field (1850) and Great 
Elcpectations (1861) were more widely and warml y received than any of the later 
nove::Bs ;in fact, 9.reat E2mect,atiohS was even prqised by the hostile Saturd,az 
Review. Both of these nO"f1els were hailed for their greater artistic qualities 
and for t he exceptional care which the author took in their c omposition. Such 
phrases as "careful writing, 11 ftno exag:::-erated passion,lI "gentleness of. touch, II 
and "no sickly sentiment" were assoc iated with t he two novels~ Likewise, t he 
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absence of polit i cal issues was welcomed with great sati sfaction. 
As was previously indicated, prior to the appearance 'of Vanity ~ 
in 1847, Thacker ay received very f&N critical notices . Hov/ever , a f t er Vanitx 
~, his major novels wer e given f requent, and, on t he Thole, f avorable cr1,.. 
tical a ttention. His s t yle drew unanimous praise; the disagreement arose in 
regard to the subjeots of his novels. There, were t wo schools of thought on 
t his questi on. One gr oup of c r itics beli eved that Thackeray was much too cy-
nical; thoy considered his pictures of t he world t o be much darker than the 
facts WGl;r r anted. ,His defender s bel i eved that theBe charges of cynicism were 
gr ossly exaggerated or t hat his alleged cynical views were arr an ted by oir-
cumstances in the world , 
No s i gnificant trends in the criticism of Thackeray 's novels i n in--
dividu4:11 'periodicals appears except for t he undeviating line of criticism 
f ollowed by The Athanaeu,m in regard to his view of l ife. 
- , 
I n t he cOlnparisons which 'uere frequently drawn betvV'een Dickens and 
Tha.cker ay, the l a tter mos t o;rten emer ged the victor . The caricatures , "spasmo-
dic II styl e , and pamphleteeri.ng i n Dickens ' s novels were c antra,s tad wi th t he 
artistic dr awing of character , the calm and urbane style, and t he freedom from 
espousal of any political or soaial 0 use w'hich wer e co sider'ed to be the ad-
mirable qualiti e s of Thackeray 's novels . 
The novels of George Eliot were ,consistently r eviewed in all of the 
periodicals except Fr aser ' s Masazine ' which failed to revie,,; a s i ngle George 
El i ot novel during the p~riod under c onsideration. AdaI!!' Bede w~ s r eviewed by 
seven periodioals , Mill 2£ th~ Flos~ , by six, and Felix ,Hol~ also b: six,. No 
novels by lhackeray nor any novel of Dickens 9Y-cept Oliver TVrist received so 
y criti cal notices i mmediately after publice.tion as did these works of 
eorge Eliot, The f act t hat mos t of her novels appeHred i st in book form, and 
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thus were a.vailable for immediat e reviewing, explains in part the gr eater num-
ber of r eviews her works received. 
The reception of George Eliot was mixed. Her style, descript.ive po-
wers , characterization, humor , and artistry . ere all praised . On the other 
ha.nd, her choice of i noidents, t r eatment of serious moral probleIllS,. her al-
leged over-realism in details, and her intrusion into the narrat ive were t,he 
ain targets f or att ack . 
':tbe most unfavor able comment s on Geor ge Eliot 'I S novels a npeared in the 
Quarterl Revlew and the DubU,t) Uni versi ty Magazine.. The Quarter lX 's objeo t i ona 
~1ere chief l y moral ; t he objections of t he l at t er per i odical \'fere priwU'ily ar>-
tistic . 
.' 
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TABLE I 
THE CRI'rIOP. L RECl~PTI0N Of" DICKENS ' S NOVEI..9 
IN :£tIGHT LBADING BRITISH PERIODICALS 
-
I 
I 
Peri ooieals 
Novels , 
I 
Summary 
9! ER WR BL 'WD FRItS. DUM ATH", SR1 
- -
'""'-
- -
Sketches .!?l. Boz1836 t + 4- J(-t-) Pickwick Papers 1831 b\-. + (t-- -r- S(+ )-,2{-) - , . 
P1iver 'l'wist 18)c +- It- ~-\.;: 1 -\-- +- N .C~ 5(+) ,4(- ) 
~aot&s Niokleby18)S +- +- 2H-) , 2(- ) 
~ster Humpu~ ·s' 
~loOk .. 1841 +- 1(+) ,1(~ 
Pld Curiositz ~. . 
8cl.rnaby l!Udse +- 1(+),1(~ 
1842 [+-"] ~ (+),1(-)] 
1.843 f..+-J [+] l? (+) ,l(-}J 
l&artin Chuzzlewit 1(- ) . 1844 -
l11_e Ohimes 
.......... - '. : 
1845 + [Tl}!) &](M) 1(--t~ ~(-t 
Dombey and Son 1848 l-}M) [1(-5] 
-- --
David OOEEerfiel d 
- . l850 +O!) +O~) + 3(+ ) 
1 The Satv-rd& Review first appeared l n 18SS . 
2 Reri8Wecli vrl.th no oomment,. 
, 
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TABLE I (CONTINUm ) 
THE CRI TICAL RECEPTION OF DICKENS ' S 110V4'J,S 
IN ElOB'!' LEADING BRI'fI H E. UODIC[\ is 
Per iodicals 
Novels Summary 
9!i, m ViR 131 ' \\'0 FRAS. DUM ATH. SRI 
- - - ---- -
Bleak House 1853 +- ll+ J,Tff 
Hard Times 1854 -t-- 1 (+>,1(-) 
-
.., 
1855 ~J(M) [j.(- j 
Lit t le Dorrit 1857 - - ( ll ) - (M) + - l(+)tt<-(-J (-
1858 t-] \1(-
A t~e of Two rri 1.9 S -- 1859 - 1(- ) 
Uncommercial 
Traveller 1861 +- 1(+ ) ,1(-) 
Great !;sPecta-
tion~ - T + -t- 3E-t) ,1(- ) 
.., 
1864 t-J(M) u. (-~ 
Our Mutual ffle,na 1865 - + 1 (+) ,1(-) 
Edwin Drood, 1870 + 1~) 
1871 [+-] (}.(+) ,1(-] 
Summary of 4l-H 4H-) . 4(+) 3{+> S(-H 3ft) 11(+ ) 2H-) 36(+ ) 
recept i on in each 2(- ) 2(- ) J(-) 5f-) 3(-1 2(- ) 7(-) 5(- ) 25(- ) per i odical 
! 
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TABLE II 
THE C ITICAL RtX:EPTION OF 'l'liACK"::RAY'S NOVELS 
IN EIGHT LEADHIG BRITI SH PERIODICALS 
Periodioals 
Novels Summary 
.9! ER ' ~'R fit ' WD FRAS .. Du1a ATH .. sal 
- - --- -
.-...- . 
-
Vanity ~i:: 1848 + + +- + + 5(+ ),1(- ) 
Pendennis 1850 +- + +- 3(-+) , 2(- ) 
Esmond 1852 + +, +- 3{+ },1(- ) 
-
1853 Et-J [l(+~ 
1854 &-J fi(+)] 
The Newcomes 1855 + l+-] +- 2~+) ,1~~ 
- [ 1 +),1 . 
1856 + 2 1("'" 
!2! Vir~inians1859 +- + + 3(~,1(-) 
1860 [+] u.<+J.J 
!£!. ~ Bhilip1862 +- +- 2(+ ),2(- ) 
186J. &J [+] [2(+)] 
1871 &](U) g(+I1 
Summary of 2t+-) 3ffi 3H-) 2H-) 4(+ ) 3H-) bH-J 3~-FJ -ZO\'"t ) 
reoeption i n ea.ch 
periodical 1(- ) 1(- ) 2(- ) 4(- ) 1(- ) 9(- ) 
1 The Saturday Review first appeared i n 1855, 
2 A reView of Bar!:l; ~'Tldon. 
TABLE III 
'tHE CRITICAL RECE 'TION OF GEO GE ELIOT 'S NOV L5 
I N EIGHT LEADnJG BRI TISH PERIODICALS 
Periodicals 
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Novel s 1-----r---.----.----r--~----r_--Ir--_1 S~ry 
!!!!. BL ' wn. »'H.(J; 
Millon the P'IOia-,-
1859 { - + 
1860 -
+ + 
+- + 
Silas Marner 1861 
!anoIa 186) 
Felix Holt 
-
1866 [ -
Yiddlemarc.h 1872 +-
Summary of 1(+ ) 
r eception i n each 4(-) 
periodical 
r+- + + 
+- + + 
+ 
)(-t-) 4(+ ) 4(+ ) 
2(- ) 1(- ) 
DUM ATH . SR 
-
+ 
+ - + +-
- +- +-: 
- + + 
+ +-
+ + 
+-
1(+ ) 6(+ ) 6(~ 
3(- ) 2(- ) )(- ) 
1(+ ) 
6(+),2(- ) 
4(+ ),5(-) 
2(+ ),1(- ) 
4(+),2(- ) 
5(+), 2(- ) 
3(+ ) , 2(- ) 
24(+ ) 
15(~ 
1 No r eviews of Garoge Eliot's novels appear d in Frase!! ' s Magazine 
during t his peri od. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
The pur pose of this thesis has been to study and analyze t he form and 
content of novel criticism in eight leading and representative British litera ... 
ry perj_odicals of the nineteenth oentm7~ during t hose years of abundant novel 
publication from 1836 to 1870. An ef fort bas been ma.de to s ingle out those 
ideas and problems which v/ere mos t frequently discussed by t he novel ori t ies, 
and t hereby to outline the most significant aspects of the novel criticism du-
~ing the period; to learn t he contemporary ata t ue of t he novel; .md to ga:i.n a 
~leeper i nsight into the spiri t of t he age. 
'fhe study-of the methods and forms of novel cri ticism ha.s shown that, 
p.n form, the reviews ra.nged from brief, insignificant notices~ to very lengthy; 
!eXtract-filled reviews~ many ot which contained significant and well-planned 
~ritieism. Three char aoteristics of t he form and methods employed by critics 
L"lere t he anonymity of the reviews, t heir r el Htive lengthiness , and tbe deg.ree 
[1Jo which non-literary matt er entered i nto the novel criticism. 'Ine extent of 
novel oriticism i n individual, pI;)riodicals natura.lly varied wi th the f ormat of 
the publications and vi'it h t heir frequency of appefitrance, as well as with the 
~egree .of :iJnportance t hey a t tac hed to the novel as a literar y genre. 
The n ovel vIas judged by three standards: the artistic , the moral, and 
~he aoci o-poli t i cal" The degr ee to which each s t andard 'WaS applied varied with 
~he publications ,; but., in general., t he f irst t wo nor ms were t hose predominantly 
t i lized i n the judgrl'len t of novels.". 
From t he artistic point of view, criticism was centered on the defi ... 
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ciencies of Eoglish novel form. The majority of critios expressed great dis-
satisfaction with the formal aspeots of the novel, the looseness of structure 
and inadequate plotting, and they frequently used French novels as examples of 
what might be aocomplished in the presentation of more skillfUlly wri tten 
works.. The three-volume tradition;; the installment method of publication, and 
the inclusion of extra-narrative elements in fiction were repeatedly exposed 
by the critios throughout the penod under oonsideration. 
The findings disclosed in the survey of the reception of Dickens; 
Thaokeray, and George Eliot corrobo.l'ate and emphasize the data presented 
above. First, Dickens's early works, though hardly paragons of oonstruotion, 
were preferred by oritios t hroughout t he period primArily because of t heir 
relative freedom from extra-narrative elements .. Seoond, the later works of 
Diokens whioh reoeived notable cl:'itial attention aoquired it because of the 
greater care exercised by the author in their construction. Third, in com-
parisons with Dick~ns . Thackery was judged to be t he better novelist because 
he tended to the business of the novelist and did not assume the powers of a 
pamphleteer. Fourth, a large part of t he praise of George Eliot was focused on 
the style and tho careful planning renected in ho'r novels. Finally, the entirE 
survey has clearly indicated the extent to which questions of form, plot, cha-
racterization, and .style entered i nto the final judgment of the worth of a 
novel. 
The criti cs who utilized the moral standard of criticism were of two 
olasses. Firs t was t he group who smugl y defended and pr aised t he English novel 
for its virtue, yrhile contrasting it with t he evil Frenoh works of f i ction. 
Their smugness extended still further since t hey believed t hat t he purity of 
the English novel was merely a reflection of a virtuous Engl i sh soci ety. The 
seoond group of moral criti cs took t he opposite view', To t hem, t he English 
ovel, as well as English SOCiety, was f ar f r om pure and guiltless. Their a:b-
tacks, of t en extremely prudish , were aimed at what they believed to be t he 
excessive "realism" and IIsensationalism" of t he English novel . ;In t heir judg-
nent, the English novelists were well on their 'I:f1l1Y toward the devilish state 
of ·a.ffairs which for so long had characterized t he works of their French coun-
terparts . 
The BociQooopolitd..e,al standard was generally limited t o t he criticism of 
novels vnth a purpose, that is, works which were predominantly trac t s for the 
dis seminat i on of political or social i deas :in pal pable form . St rongl y biased 
periodicals, such a.s the Saturda;z: Re":i.~ and the QtiarterlYl!eVieY1, utilized 
this norm in paSSing jud.gment on novels vb ich were not specifioally written 
with a social or political pUI"pose. Such ~valuations, however, were rare in th 
other six periodicals. 
The t hr ee stande,rds of cri ticisIll, the nature of' the cont ent , t he f ornl, 
the methods, and the t one of' the novel reviews all i ndicat.e that t he novel was 
re'Vimved basioally f or three reas ons . First, it was regarded as a legitimate 
formo.f art and one as deserving of thoughtful criticism as any other literary 
t ype. Second, the novel W"d,S r eview'ad f rom asanse of duty. There were critics 
ho did not hold fiction in hi gh r egard, but felt tha t the readi ng public had 
a r ight to be inf ormed of t he state of all types of writing . Third, the novel 
was reviewed becaus e of its soci al iIllportance , Many revlewers felt that a f om 
of writing '«hich held such great pOV'lerover the publ ic could not be neglec ted, 
regardless of its literar y def iciencies. Thus, it was c onsidered as a social 
phenomenon, a sign of t he tines. 
l"he faul ts of the novel oritics are generally a ref lection of t he 
f aults of t he Age . Many revi.ewers were merely putti ng int.o words the t.houghts 
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and ,feel ings of~the a.verage middle-class reader regarding the novel; the rea-
der found t hat t he critics wrote eXActly what be wanted him to say, and there-
fore, the reader t horoughly appr oved of the eOI1ll1lents. By narrow'ly concentra. ... 
ting on moral questi ons, ma.n,y critics were prevented from presenti ng any real 
liter~*ry c nnsideration of the novel. When confronted with a choi ce 'Qetween mo-
r al issues and art istic questions , f ew of t hese ori t i cs f altered in making the 
choice . On the contrary, they unbesitatingly selected a.ny bad "mora.J.II novel i n 
pr eference to a good lIiw.IDoral tl novel; and ,since t heir concept of what was im-
moral incl uded all Shades of prudishness, many novels were unjus t ly slighted 
or condemned. A wholesome moral feeling was considered mor e t han adequate to 
compensate for a mere literary deficiency; and novelists who d1d not af.f r ont 
-
or shock the r eader were worthy of high praise even when they failed t o plea.se. 
In the same manner, but to a lesser degree, the involvement of poli ... 
t ical and social bias in the judgment of novels pr esented another Obstacle to 
the literary consideratl on of t he novel. \'ihile concentrating on non-essential, 
secondary matter s, the literary judgment of the novel was again neglected by 
the r eviewers. 
The extreme conaerva.tivism of many revt ewera prevented their accep. 
tance of i nnovations in the nO',e1. Their arbi t rary limitation of the novel to 
'nstructive and pleasurable topi cs while eli minating from t he approved list 
11 subjects v;hich might disturb the read~)r and make him uncomfortable or pre-
oke "afterthoughts" led to t he often half - hearted and shallow r ecept i on of the 
novels of Mrs . Gaskell, George Eliot, Charlotte Bronte, and Thackeray. Even 
Dickens, the dispenser of good cheer :ear excellence, did not escape censure on 
t hese grounds, 
The lack of depth, the mediocrity, and t he tone of boredom which cha-
racterized so many r eviews was a r esult of the hasty r eviewing which almost of 
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necessity accompanied the rapid \vriting of novels. There were relativel y few 
novels which deserved more than a summary notice , since the content of the 
major i ty of them was quite obvious and not suitable for critica.l probing. 
Ther efore, t he fact that over t w'o-thirds of the review's were of the summary 
variety was a result of practicality rather than of neglector sloth. 
Finally, the fault of verbose , circuitous reviewing is another reflec ... 
tion of t he spirit of an Age which was willing to accept long novel s and the 
proportionately lengthy and cumbersome reviews whioh accompanied t hem. The edi ... 
tcr s, evidently, were content to give the public exactly what t hey wanted, and 
were likewise blessed with material which would help to fill the required num-
ber of pages of t heir bulky publications. 
In spite of the se faults , however, ther e were definite s olid accom-
plishments which must not a.nd cannot be overlooked. 
As has already been adequately ilh ls trated, moral and political con-
siderations f r equently obscured the artistic criticism of t he novel. This must 
not be t aken t o mean that a literary eva1uation of the novel was nonexistent. 
en the contrary, there was a definite interest expressed by periodical crit1.c a 
in t he problems connected with the composition of an artistic novel. Many cri-
tics were genuinel y concerned about the fate of t he novel; the causes of poor 
novel construction and t he novelists who failed to attempt c·areful writing W9I!€ 
continually oensured. This critici$ID may have been def icient in subtlety, yet 
it met the main issues squarely vnth an aler t awareness. Thus it di d its part 
in the effort to preserve t he narrative form of the novel from the r avages of 
political and social pa.mphleteering, from sermoni~ing , a.nd from commer cialism. 
It must be r emembered t hat if many of the remarks of the reviewers seem common .. 
place today, it actually is not theireornmentary which is hackneyed, but rather 
t he comments of the ori tics who foUowed. It large munber of the views whi.ch 
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have become part of the standard ori t j.cism of t he Victorian novel were firs.t 
presented in t he pages of t he periodicals . It di d not take a retros ective cri ... 
tic to note th t t e novels were too long; frequently dull and formless ; t hat 
the novels were often mar r ed by extra-narrati ve elements ; t hat Dickens d:rew 
carica·tur e s and not. crlaracters; t hat Thackeray was a sentimental c ynic ; t.hat 
George Eliot sur 'ered from wor dines s . All of t hese comments are found i n the 
priticism of the contemporaries of the novelists . If. we consider these r emarks 
Ito be an arti tic evaluation 0 the novel when t hey ar e made by our own con-
Lemporar ies, there is no reason for denying the existence of an art isti c stan-
dard of judgi ng the novel duri ng the nineteenth cent ury. 
It is very difficult t o e:stimate t he exact influence which waS wielded 
py the periodical cri tics in t his regard, but cer t ainly, their dynamic and per-
sistent i nterest, their lack of passivity in the f ace of insurmottnt able odds 
of public approval of shoddy writing, was a leading force in the r eac:tion 
against the often indi scrimi nate tas te of the r ead:.ng pt bUe. 'lba solid accorn-
tpli"hment of this ar tistic criticism is r eflected i n many ways. First" t he re-
viewers Ylere courageous in tbeir c r i ticism of established popular f avor i tes; 
it must be r emembered t hat, on t.hsiirhole , Dickens ,'tas not a favor ite with the 
pritics al though he was the pride and joy of the novel readers . Second , the 
ritics intens ively attacked the, Qe.fllnct, but t o some extent still popular, 
"novels of fas hionable 1if 911 as well as the trit e "sensation" novels . Third, 
t hey wore generally sensible in their recognition of novelists with genuine 
talent, ' And finally , they were quick to r ecognize t he many faults of t he con-
temporary novel , and a minority were even bold enough t o question the wisd.om 
of the unbounded emphasis on morality. 
The idoal of the crit ics was ,a novel which was bo h moral and artistic 
one ymich -i!rould conform to conventional moral standards as wel l as possess the 
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qualities of' art1strs . Since the ideal, . in their judgment, \Vas only infrequ~;:mt. 
l y attained, they followed their ,convictions wbich placed propriety above art 
in the scale of values. As had been said previously, most of them made t his 
dee-iaion unflinchingly and automatically, but t here was a handful oi'uadvanced" 
critics who were disappointed that a choice had to be made. 
The examination of the novel criticism in individual periodicals has 
shown t hat the selecti ve r eviews in the t hree quartel~ly publications were 
marked by a seriousness and formality of' -tone, 'lbe criticism in the Iifiinburgh 
Review and in the We1'3tmi.1:1ster aeview was rarely marked ~J partisan b;i.as, and 
4 , _ I, _ . ' 
although the '.lfestminster 's _liberal t endencies were discernible in its eOTIm~en­
tary, t here Vlas an open- minded @;ttitude maintained. The Quar,terl;y: ReVi€W cri-
tic ism was frequently marred by partisan bias, an oracular t one, and a te-nden-
oy toward petty fault f i nding. 
Of the revl.€lY1S in the monthly publ ications, t hose i n Fraser's ~g--azine 
fivere the mos t distinctive . Marked by a vigorous liberalism and by 'int, f'lippan-
cy, and irony, the reviews vrere nevertheless s er iou$ in purpos e and positive in 
a.im. The reviewers were most often writers with definite views which t hey did 
not f ear to eXpl;'ess. It was Fraser's whioh led in the fight against publishers' 
puffery and '\'lith it t he low quality of litera ture ; in the drive against lengthy 
wor ks; and in the pr aise of' the admirable qualities of F!l'ench fiction . The no-
vels w'e:re generally judged qythe artistic standar d, and the cri ticisme were 
unbiased by political or social considerat i ons . 
Blackwoodts novel ... reviel:Jing was much mar e conservative and sedate . The 
~eviews,. generally based on the artistic s tandard, were serious, unbiased; and 
often very percept ive. 
The Dubli!! Univel"s~ tl. Ma~azJ.ne oriticism was positive, 'Tigorous , and 
often light in t one, and chiefly based em the artistic s tandard . The magaz.ine 
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eff~rts to express di sapproval of r el igious novels, especially 
hose of t he lwangelical varie ty, thus r eflec ting the High Churoh sentiment 
publica:ti on. 
The Athanasum revis'.'ls '!yere not priJl'larily written as cr itical evalua-
of the novels . T1:1e critical comments were actually addenda to the long 
xtract9 printed for t he convenience of the reader, and considered individual-
y, t hese slight commentaries are of Ii ttle val ue. Vlhenvi ewed as a totali~y~ 
owever, since so many novels were r eviewed i n t he publication ; the critical 
ema.rka present a clear picture of the Athenaeumla policy regarding the novel. 
The r eviewi.ng was based almost equally on the a.rti stic and moral s t andards , el'..d. 
the comments were f r ee from any partisan bies and wers gener ous and moderate in 
ope . The r eviewing expresses the corservati vi sm of the per iOdical and i t s 
lose reflection of the public taste . 
The Saturday: .Revie\v 'g novel crit icism, like that of Fraser's was 
aarked by vigor and substantiali ty~ However; unlike the r evj,ews of Fra~')er' s ; 
he Saturdaz, Revievf crit icism was marred by a. strong par t.isan bias, by an opi-
i onated tone, and by a del i gh t i n, fault-finding,. Although it took great pride 
n its adult, educated outlook, t he Saturday Review criticism was frequently 
hampered by a. prudis h view of life . Thus , while making sli ght.Log r emarks about 
the lack of matur e, intelligent novel s i n England; the r eviewers; ",men pr esen-
ted with such works by Geor ge Eliot, qualified t heir prais e . r.i th objec tiona to 
the alleged distasteful and disturbing 'ideas which they contai ned. 
'!'he average , cor.nmonpl ace novels were rev:Levved by the Saturda;r ReView 
in a purely des true ti va spiri -c.,1i! '1'hey \VE.n~e assailed chi efly because t hey were 
popular, a condition which t o t he educo1J1ted staff of the $aturda;l ~vi...!! was an 
adequate cause f or at tack. NovelS which were l i mi t ed, to pure ent ertainment es-
aped 'ldth a minimum. of damar.;e , but novels wi th a purpose , like those of 
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!Dickens , 'VIere given merciless treatment . 
The f ault of t he ~~turdaz Revim~ cr iticism does not lie i n the choice 
of targets f or attack, but rather i n t he exaggeration and vindict iveness of t he 
eviewers. Some moder at i on woul d have presented the of ten perceptive cri ticism 
clearer view·, 
Whe t ber conseMfat,ive or liberal in outlook, moder ate or vigorous in 
tone, the majority c.t' the periodical novel critics froIn 1836 t o 18"{0 had this 
ttitude in common: t hey were not satisfied with t l1e English novel dur:ing t he 
eridd, and t hey felt that with greater care a bett er novel c ould be produced. 
In Sp:i t 6L O.f the continuous r epeti tion of t he same f aul t s by novelis ts , the 
critics did not r el ent in t heir eff orts to point out t n ,s6 fault s . Al t hough no 
always correct in thfl ir judgment s , the reviewers were not consc i ously insincere 
in their criticism. They served their r eaders not onl y as sifters of new no-
els, but like\tise as observer s and conunentators on a form of Ii t arature which 
ad in t heir time attai ned unprecedent ed success. 
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